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awk•ward [awk-were adjective 
1. lacking skill or dexterity. Synonyms: clumsy, inept; unskillful, 

unhandy, inexpert. Antonyms: deft, adroit, skillful, dexterous; handy. 

2. lacking grace or ease in movement: an awkward gesture; an 

awkward dancer. Synonyms: uncoordinated, graceless, ungainly; 

gawky; maladroit; clumsy. Antonyms: graceful. 

3. lacking social graces or manners: a simple, awkward frontiersman. 

Synonyms: gauche, unpolished, unrefined; blundering, oafish; ill

mannered, unmannerly, ill-bred. Antonyms: gracious; polite, well

mannered, well-bred; smooth, polished, refined. 

4. not well planned or designed fo r easy or effective use: an 

awkward instrument; an awkward method. Synonyms: unwieldy, 

cumbersome, unmanageable; inconvenient, difficult, troublesome. 

5. requiring caution; somewhat hazardous: an awkward turn in 

the road. Synonyms: dangerous, risky, unsafe, chancy; perilous, 

precarious, treacherous. 

( Defimlton rom httpl Idict1011ary.rtftrtncuoml) 



Awkward. Life is awkward. 

Constantly tripping, falling. 

Growing up is awkward. 

Making new friends, 

learning about puberty. 

College is awkward. 

Experiencing new things. 

Navigating strange situations. 

Life is awkward. 
But awkwardness is to be 
embraced, remembered, loved. 

Awkward is beautiful. 
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Not every student who goes abroad during their 
time at Rice leaves the country to study. The reality 
for male Korean international students is a return 
to South Korea to serve in the military. The Korean 
government requires all males aged 18 to 37 serve for 
21 to 23 months. 

Ryan Kim '14, who has not served, said that 
although the military is rank-based, Korean society is 
age-based, potentially creating problems 1f a soldier is 
taking commands from someone younger. 

"If you're 29 and your predecessor is 19 years old, 
then the situation gets pretty messy,· Kim said. "That's 
why people tend to go a little earlier it happens to 
be college where people actually earn some time to 
think about their career as well. If they need [time] to 
prepare for something, (the) military 1s a solid means 
of earning that time." 

Because serving in the military is prevalent in Korea, 
Korean society will judge people for evading service, 
unless they had a medical excuse. 

"Also, in Korea, they're very group-oriented, so 
they would like to enforce a very uniform rule to 
everybody who belongs to that group," Kim said. 

Jiwon Kim '14 left to serve in the Korean army after 
the fall semester of his junior year. 

"Personally, I wanted to do graduate (school) 
or work in the U.S. after graduation," Kim said. "I 
couldn't risk going back to Korea and then coming 
back. That discontinuity would not (have] let me stay 
here afterwards. 1wanted to go after my sophomore 
year, but then I got into this internship, so l had to 
postpone it. But most Korean college students in 
Korea serve after their first year or second year." 

Kim said re-adjusting to Rice his fim semester back 
was tough. 

"I forgot English, 1forgot math." Kim said. "But I 
had friends that could help me out, and I went to TA 
sessions. But maybe I had a better mentality [than) 
before l went to the military - I'm more disciplined, 
I'm more willing to take more work." 

Kim said that socially, not only had all ofhis friends 
from his class graduated when he came back, but he 
had also transferred to Duncan from Wiess the fall 
before he left. 

Dean of UndergraduatesJohn Hutchinson said the 
withdrawal process for Korean international students 
does not have procedural issues. 

"A student who needs to take a leave ofabsence Just 
needs to notify my office," Hutchinson said. "When 
they're ready to come back, they notify my office and 
we say, welcome back, wonderful.· 

,,RA!,., ..A.tiw ON Temple Mount in Amman,Jordan. 
Photo co11rttsy ofJeffrey Piccirillo 

I Y A FORE D A. ' Heide Kahle 'IS and her host family in 
Senegal. ·1 knew for as long as I could remember that I wanted to study 
abroad for a semester; Heidi said. "My family hosted seven foreign 
exchange students while 1 was growing up. Photos courtesy ofHeidi Kahlt 
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"It was extremely hard at times," Kara van 
Schilfgaarde ' l 5, who studied abroad in South 
Africa, said. "I felt very alone, struggled being 
away from Rice, and was very challenged by the 
totally different culture. But the best part was 
knowing I was strong enough to handle it, and 
feeling brave enough to take every opportunity 
that came my way. It was great completely being 
able to focus on pushing myself to try new things 
and be comfortable with being lost." 

Even though studying abroad can take 
students away from the Rice culture, during 
the 2013 summer and 2013-2014 school year, 
174 Rice students went abroad. The top three 
destinations were England, Denmark, and Spain. 

~ Stephanie 
Agu '14, Clara Roberts ·14, 
and Ariel Guerrero 'I 4 ,n 

front of Versailles outside 
of Paris. Stephanie, Clara. 
and Ariel studied abroad 
in London, but were able 
to take weekend trips to 
other parts ofEurope. Photo 
rourttsy ofClara Roberts 

B Clara Robem 
· I 5 and Ariel Guerrero 
'IS go out m Camden to 
celebrate Ariel's birthday. 
Plroto co1irttsy ofClara Roberts 
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Not every student who goes abroad during tbeir 

time at Rice leaves the country to study. The reality 
for male Korean international students is a return 
to South Korea to serve in the military. The Korean 
government requires all males aged 18 to 37 serve for 
2 l to 23 months. 

Ryan Kim 'L4, who has not served, said that 
although the military is rank-based, Korean society is 
age-based, potentially creating problems ifa soldier is 
taking commands from someone younger. 

"If you're 29 and your predecessor is 19 years old, 
then the situation gets pretty messy," Kim said. "That's 
why people tend to go a little earlier it happens to 
be college where people actually earn some time to 
think about their career as well. If they need [time) to 
prepare for something, [the] military is a solid means 
ofearning that time." 

Because serving in the military is prevalent in Korea, 
Korean society will judge people for evading service, 
unless they had a medical excuse. 

"Also, in Korea, they're very group-oriented, so 
they would like to enforce a very uniform rule to 
everybody who belongs to that group,· Kim said. 

Jiwon Kim 'I 4 left to serve in the Korean army after 
the fall semester of his junior year. 

"Personally, I wanted to do graduate (school] 
or work in the U.S. after graduation," Kim said. "I 
couldn't risk going back to Korea and then coming 
back. That discontinuity would not [have] let me stay 
here afterwards. I wanted to go after my sophomore 
year, but then l got into this internship, so I had to 
postpone it. But most Korean college students in 
Korea serve after their first year or second year." 

Kim said re-adjusting to Rice his first semester back 
was tough. 

"I forgot English, I forgot math," Kim said. "But I 
had friends that could help me out, and I went to TA 
sessions. But maybe I had a better mentality [than] 
before I went to the military - I'm more disciplined, 
I'm more willing to take more work." 

Kim said that socially, not only had all of his friends 
from his class graduated when he came back, but he 
had also transferred to Duncan from Wiess the fall 
before he left. 

Dean ofUndergraduaresJohn Hutchinson said the 
withdrawal process for Korean international students 
does not have procedural issues. 

"A student who needs to take a leave ofabsence just 
needs to notify my office," Hutchinson said. "When 
they're ready to come back, they notify my office and 
we say, welcome back, wonderful.· 

AOAB LA!,lr,t, ., ~ Temple Mount in Am man,Jordan. 
Photo courtesy of Jeffrey P1ccirillo 

jAI f A (f,f (H o STIJDt:N Heide Kahle '15 and her host family in 
Senegal. ·1 knew for as long as I could remember that I wanted to study 
abroad for a semester," Heidi said. "My family hosted seven foreign 
exchange students while I was growing up. Photos courtesy ofHeid, Kali/e 
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"It was extremely hard at times," Kara "an 
Schilfgaarde '15, who ~tudied abroad m South 
Africa, said. "I felt very alone, :.rruggled being 
away from Rice, and was very challenged b}' the 
totallv d1fterent culture. But the best part was 
knowing I was strong enough to handle it, and 
feeling brave enough to take every opportunity 
that came my wav. It was great completely being 
able to focus on pushing my~elf to try new things 
and be comfortable with being lost.· 

faen though studying abroad can take 
student!> away from the Rice culture, during 
the 2013 summer and 2013-2014 school year, 
174 Rice student~ went abroad. The top three 
destinations were England, Denmark, and Spam. 

A TR Stephanie 
Ai:u '14, Clar-.i Ro~m 14, 
~nd Arid Guerrero '14 in 

lront o Ve!"- lies ouh1dc 
of l'ar Stephanie, Clara, 
.ind Ariel \tud1ed abroad 
,n London, but w••re able 
to tal..e weel..end tnps to 
other pam ot Europe. Photo 
co11rtoy ofClora Rol>trt, 

AY BASH Cl~r~ Robert\ 
'IS :md Anet Guerrero 
' IS i;o out in Camdc-n to 
cdebratc And\ birthday. 
l'lwto ro11rt,s_y ofCl.iro Robtrt, 
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THE OTIER TEAM 
Samir Saidi '16, MichJel 
Oonatti 'I 6, and Chynna 
Foucek '15 get into the 
Hanszen spirit and yell and 
cheer at the Cheer Battle. Jonesian Raven 
All three are Ouncaroos and Grant ·1 S hall smiles as she 
co-Jdvised at Hanszen. Photo co-advises at Lovett. Photo 
1,y Anastasia Bolshakov by Soorya At,0/1 

-
people they've never met, all to help welcome 
them and make them feel at home. I have never 
felt more proud of going to Rice than 1 did while 
co-advising at Hanszen." 

Overall, co-advisors seemed to enjoy their 
experience and encouraged others to co-advise. 

"I think every Rice student should try and 
co-advise,"Jacob Hernandez '!5 said. "One 
thing about the college system is that we tend 
to have a small and very limited experience. 
My experience at Sid is far away from what 
my experience would have been at Will Rice. 
By co-advising, I get to experience how Rice 
would have been from a different perspective. 
My advice would be to not hold anything back. 
You really only have these two weeks to do 
everything you secretly want to do when it 
comes to other college traditions. If you want to 
sweep, go sweep at Will Rice. If you want to or~ 
raid, go co-advise at Sid. Really, co-advising was 
the best decision I could have made for this past 
0-Week." 

~ 

G 
"Co-advising presenrs you with an 

opportunity to broaden your experience (at) 
Rice by immersing yourself in a college culture 
that is entirely different from your own," Olivia 
Lammers '16 said. "It alters your perspective 
in the best way possible. Plus, you make a ton 
of friends. Whenever I am at Will Rice now, I 
almost feel like I am at my own college because I 
know so many people there." 

However, co-advisors are much like all other 
0-Week advisors, having to go through the 
various awkward advising experiences. 

"There is something wonderful and scary 
about the role of returning upperclassmen in 
0-Week," Michael Donatti '16 said. "Walking 
to matriculation the first night, I would 
make conversation by bringing up tidbits of 

information I knew about the new 
students around me. Some were creeped 
out, but my creepiness is what makes 

Rice and 0-Week so great. Over 400 
returning students take the time to learn about 

D 
Studenrs all over campus put aside college 

rivalries and welcomed new students at colleges 
other than their own. 

"Co-advising is like going through 0-Week 
all over again," Rachel Poppers'! 4 said. "You get 
to know a whole new set of people and all of the 
college's traditions, cheers, and way oflife." 

Orientation Week co-advisors were not only 
introduced to new traditions and new cheers, but 
also integrated into a new family. 

CIIEEfl UN Yara Aboshadv ·15 and Sonia Garcia '14 teach new 
students some cheers. Garcia, J Duncaroo, co-fellowed at 
Wiess. Photo by R1u Public Affairs~ 
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\X'u.•,s Collt,ge"s website describe, the Ubangee as ·1he fun 
of pihng on top ol vour fellow \X'ae,smen with the simple 
JOV of gruntmg." E"cry Ubangce hJs a \'ict1m, someone who 
1s for,...d to lie helplessly under the pile. Alter a fow grunts 
have been uttered, the Ubangee as concludt>d with three 
1numphant mes ofTEAM \\'lcSS! Wie"men are Ubangeed 
out ot both foola,hncs, and love. 

During O \X'eek, \X'ie"men co-advNng at other colleges 
were t,1rgc1cd for the Ubangee. 

\\'iess College, website rurther exp)Jins: "Don't he afraid 
of bemg Uhangeed. rhc) ar,• alwav, an good fun and don"t 
c,1mc phy}acJl harm. Ju<t rememb,•r the cardinal Ubang ...e 
rule: It vou·ve nl'\er been Ubangt~, don't tell amone!" 

CAUGHT IN THEACT \X acs-.mt•n stalk, c.itch, surround, and 
Ubangc<: the,r follow Wicssmen during the Ch,-er Battle 
l'laotos by 0/1v1a Tat, a11d -\nustas,a &lshalw1• 
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lmaan Patel ' 14 AU. SM LES Rachel Poppers BROWN Ehtabeth Pogue 
and Mike Schubert '14 paint '14 and Cybil Obiozor 'I 7 '14, Chebea Ward '16, Morl(an 
up for the Cheer Bani~. sit and eat dinner together Lewis 'I'· and Rebeca Moscoso 
Schubert, a Han,ienire, co- at President Leebron·s t7 enJoy the p,cn,c dinner at the 
fellowed at W1e~\. Photo by Barhl-cue. Photo by A11attasia Pep Rally Ward, a Duncaroo, 
Olivia Tatr &lshaltov co-advi5ed at Brown. Photo by 

Rict P11blic Affairs 





~NCONVENT ONAl 
RICE WELCOMES NEW STUDENTS IN UNIQUE WAYS 

MESSY FACE Madhuri 
Venkateswar 'I6 puts on 
her best battle face after 
the McWiU Holi fight that 
McMunry and WiU Rice 
hosted. Photo by Mthssa 
Vtrnt 

AS1NGI.E BREATH Raymond 
Cano '16 blows up one 
of the balloons provided 
at the faculty address. 
Rebecca Richards-Konum 
used to the balloons to 
show students how hard 
It can be for newborns 
with respiratory distress to 
breathe. Photo by Anastasia 
Bolshaliov 

OOC RAIO Cyrus Ghaznav, 'I 6, 
Jennie Gueler ' 16, Megan 
Seidel 'I 7, Kathy Truong 
' IS, Santiago Quinldna ' 16, 
Dan Abraham 'IS, Katherine 
Yu '16, Daniel Elledge 14, 
Colton Torrance ' 17, Alex 
Oieda '17, and Kathenne 
Van Leeuwen '14 pantc1pate 
in the Ore Raid tradnion, 
where Sid Students paint up 
and raid other colleges. Pltoto 
by Mmgqi/10 

JISA TIME Alice Xie ' 16 and 
Teja Veerati '16 take a break 
from the Fairy Fountain and 
shaving cream for a quick 
photo. Photo by Altx Brown 



New students were welcomed to Rice on an early Sunday morning. 
Orientation Week advisors flocked toward the newbies, welcoming each by 
name. 

"I was so excited because I came on to a campus where everyone was 
cheering for me," Nico Medellin '17 said. "l was met by the most energetic 
advisors ever. They were all holding signs saying 'Welcome to McMurtry,' 
but my favorite was 'Honk If You're Turnt Up," and my sister and I started 
dying from laughter. When I started unloading my car, I was pleasantly 
surprised to have my 0-week advisor Alex Dewitt ['16] run and give me one 
of his famous hugs, where he pretty much tackles you to the ground. I just 
felt so welcomed right off the bat, so I knew I was going to like it here." 

After the cheering, 0-Week advisors took new students' luggage so they 
did not have to work at all. 

"I thought it was pretty awesome how efficient the system was," Matthew 
Cruz '17 said. "I was impressed to have my belongings put in my room for me 
since I knew my friends at other universities did not have that." 

The excitement did not stop there. Students were rushed around campus 

throughout the first day and treated to a surprise fireworks show at the end. 
"The second I walked through that Sallyport, I instantly felt like a rock 

star/ Medellin said. "I felt like someone who could do anything they put their 
mind to." 

Throughout the hustle and bustle of the whole week, students had fun, 
made friends, and bujlt communities. 

"The best part of this 0-Week is actually still ongoing for me," Lillian 
Seidel '15, a Jones College 0-Week coordinator, said. "I am thrilled to see 
the communities that have been formed here atJones by floors, roommate 
pairs, and 0 -Week groups. Even watching the class of incoming students as 
a whole interacting with each other and becoming part oftheJones and Rice 
family has been so rewarding." 

New students ended the week sleep-deprived but ready to begin a new 
journey. 

"It took some self-awareness to remember that even though 0-Week is 	 l1f IA.TIMATE 
group ofJor often referred to as 'your best experience at Rice,' it's still the beginning ofa 
and dance fc 

new journey and that it's OK to struggle a bit," Magen Eissenstat '17 said. Wobble. Isa 
air. Photos b; 



Rice Program Council a1'.o provided him with 
apples, bananas, pizza, Chex mix, and chips 

Plao10 by R1u Public Affairs 

THE llTMATt D PARTY L,lhan ~,de! ' 15 and Connor Hoppr ' I 4 dance m lhe middle of a 

DJ DEMANDS 

DJs usually make certain demands in their contracts when they sign 
up to perform. DJ Kap Slap, who played at thi\ year's Welcome Back 
Festival, was no excepuon. However, unlike other acts, Kap 5lap 

did not make any outrageous demands. According 
to RPC President Aishajeeva '15, he asked tor one 

• case of Poland Spnng (or comparable) water, 
two extra-strength 5-hour Energy shob, one four

pack of Red Bull, and one bottle of Coca Cola. 
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Wobble. Isabel Scher '16 and Michael Groth 17 11,e1 on their friends' \houlde"' to dJnce in the 
air Pliows bv A ., 'UISlana Bolshal:011 and R1u Public Ajfo1r1 



LIFE SAVER Mackenzie Nettlow 
'16 tries to transfer a life saver 
from her own toothpick to 
Madhuri Venkateswar's ('17) 
toothpick during one of the 
many icebreakers played at 
McMurtry. Photo by Mtlissa 
Vtrnt 

MARTEL MARTEL MARTEL 
Mohammad Alsheikh
Kassim 'I 7 tries as hard as he 
can to win the race for Martel 
during its Mock Bike. Photo by 
Soorya All(l/i 

UP CLOSE ANO PERSONAL John 
Clay Reeves 'I 7 shows offhis 
college spirit in a heated cheer 
battle encounter with Nader 
Aboul-Fettouh '14. Photo by 
Soorya All(l/i 

While there were a lot of evenls planned 
academics were not excluded. Students were 
and registering for their classes fo r the upcom 
the students did not have to handle registratiOD 

"The best part of this 0-Week was the 1rnJJMMe 
and guidance we were given academically, Truce P 
speech, [Peer Academic Advising] session, [and 
designed to make us feel like we could do an}'tldna 
what, we had a tight support network of peers and 

0-W!B( 
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STUDENTS TRAVEL TO A&M TO CHEER ON OWLS 

For the first time in 18 years, the Owls visited an 

old Southwestern Conference foe when they traveled 
to College Station to play Texas A&M University. In 
preparation for the game, the Student Association 
subsidized 300 tickets f9r students, but they were all 
claimed in one hour. The next day, 100 more tickets 
were offered, and they were all picked up in I 5 minutes. 
However, not all students who wanted tickets were able 
to get the subsidized tickets. 

. "I~ was extremely hard to get tickets," Olivia Aguilar 
~aid. They only sold tickets for two days while 1 was 
10 class, so I wasn't able to buy tickets at Rice. I had to 
spend $80 on two tickets online through a third party." 

1-lowever some students had plans to go to the game 
even before subsidized tickets were offered. 

"My dad just had gotten the tickets back in late July," 
Alex Reis said. "Those challenging games that 
Rice plays at the beginning of the semester 
against U.T. or A&M are the games the 
guys need the most support; it's fun 
to talk and share the sport with the 
football guys around Duncan. I know 
they really appreciate the attention 
for all the hard work they put into 
training." 

Even though Rice did not win 
the game (52-31 ), studencs enjoyed 
the off campus experience. "It was a 
good game, and the experience was unlike 
anything else I will ever have," Olivia said. 

ACl<LE Junior SCAHO.tJ..00S Nicholas D'Ambrosio and STAHO. CHEER DRINK IA()llE
Christian CoVington Eric Bush show off the shirts the MOBBl l Ashley Thomas, Harkins and h!S family
tackes A&M"s star created for the Rice vs. A&M game. A&MSammy the Owl and drove up to A&M to support 
quarterback Johnny quarterback was under invesugauon for Chaney Turney cheer the team. Many students 
Man:tiel. Photo by supposedly selling autographed products, on the team from the brought their families to the 
Sports Information which is Against NCAA rules Photo by$idelines. Photo by game with them. Photo by 

Anastasia BolshakovAnastasia Bolshakov Anastas1a Bolshakov 
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Shen-Ann Peckham '14, Michelle Hanggi ·14 and 
Megan Troxell '14 embraced the College Night theme 
and dressed up like pirates. Photo by Obi Nwabutu 

Adam McMullen 'IS Corin Peterson '16 and Mary Anderson 'IS 
fhes off the slip-'n'-shde. Photo sit on the edge of the DuncTank and enjoy the sunny 
by Obi Nwabutzt weather. Photo by Obi Nwab11tzt 
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ie Hanggi '14 and 
!ge Night theme 
>i Nwab11eu 

~ Benjamin 
Huber-Rodriguez 'JS, Kira 
Clingen '16, David Daniels I 

'17, Preston Hill ' 17, and Jayson Caner ' IS and Stacey 
Ronnie Hall '17 all take Yi '16 indulge in ice cream 
rums on the slip-'n'-slide, near the DuncTank. Photo by 
Photo by Obi Nwab11ezt Obi Nwabuezt 

h >UTL llff f DTaryn 
Willett '14, Ben Hir>ch '14 
and Josh Chanier ' 14 take a 
break from classes to hang 
out. Photo by Obi Nwab11eu 

Sergio 
Gonzalez 'IS and Lachezar 
Hristov ' IS catch up while 
eating ice cream by the 
DuncTank. Photo by Obi 
Nwabueu 

Zelia Rosenzweig 'JS 
and April Kwan 'IS take a 
break to pose for a photo. 
Photo by Obi Nwab11eu 
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RUil AUN FUN Freshman 
William RobertS runs 
in the Rice Invitational. 
RobertS finished 35th with 
a time of 17:47. Pltoto by 
Sports hiformatio,r 

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 



MENS CROSS COUNTRY TOPS THE 
~,i:, nAT RlfJ= lNVIT11 TlnNAI 

Racing against nearby rivals including Texas A&M 
University, the University of Houston, and Texas Christian 
University, the Rice men's cross country put on a solid 
showing at home to win the 38th Annual Justin F. Cooper 
Memorial Rice Invitational Cross Country Meet. 

The Rice Invitational, held Sept. 13, 2013, was the men's 
cross country team's first meet of the season, and the Owls 
did not disappoint the home crowd. Of the seven runners 
representing the Owls, four finished in the top 20. Senior 
John Cavallo finished the 5,500-meter run in 16:50, leading 
the Owls with a fourth-place finish. Freshman Harry Sagel, 
junior William Firth, and junior Meron Fessahaie earned 
top-20 finishes as well, placing ninth, 13th, and 16th, 
respectively. Together with the Owls' fifth top finii.her 
freshman William Roberts, who finished 35th, the Owls 
ended the day with a combined score of77 to win the meet. 

With a strong start to the season, the Owls found success 
at conference and regional events later in the season. Rice 
placed third out of 13 teams at the Conference USA Cross 
Country Championships. Firth, Cavallo, and Sagel all placed 
in the top 20 at the event to make the All-Conference Team. 
At the South Central Regional, the Owls finished in fifth 
place, their best result at the event since 2008. Notably, Firth 
ran a time of30:32, finishing 12th and qualifying for the 
NCAA Championship. 

Pl/SH Junior Meron Fessaha1e run, in the Rice 
lnvnanonal. Fe~saha1c finished 16th wnh 3 t1mc 
of 17: 15. Photo bv Sports hiformario11 

SEN (F RU Senior Anthony Urbanelh runs in 
the Rice lnvnauon.1I. Urbandli tini,hed 94th with 
a 11mc of 18:43. Pl,oro by Sports /nformatro11 

ALL CONFERENCE Freshman Harry Segal runs 111 

the Rice lnvitattonal. Segal finished ninth with 
a ume of 17:03. Segal went on to m.1ke the 
AII-Conforence Team at the Conference USA 
Cross Country Champ1omh1ps. Photo by Sports 
lnformatron 
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It was a big day for Dee Faught when 

~ _team of Rice University students gave 
~ma helping hand. In fact, they gave 

him a whole arm. 

The bioengineering students won 
Rice's George R. Brown School of 
Engineering Design Showcase and 
Competition last April for their 
R-ARM, a robotic device for Faught 
that fits hb motorized chair. A video 
game controller allows Faught to 
manipulate the robotic arm. The 
stu~ents had the eager teen try a nearly 
ftn tShed version of the device Sept. 20 
at Shriners Ho~pital for Children in 
Houston. 

. Faught, 17, lives with osteogenesis 
imperfecta, a genetic condition that 
makes his bones especially brittle. The 
devic ·11e w1 enable him to perform tasks 
most people rake for granted. 

,"We've seen a lot ofpeople tell him 
hes not going to be able to do certain 
things," said his dad, Keith. "Dee's not 
one to say, 'I can't do it.' He'll figure out 
a way." 

And with the help of the R-ARM, 
Dee ha1, figured it out. 

"It will help him reach into the 
cabinets d , an get a cup or something he 
cant get to from his chair by himself," 
sa'.d his mom, Stacy FaughL "One of the 
th ings I'm excited about is that he'll be 
able to p· 1. •1c" up 111s laundry off the floor. 

Members of Team Brittle Bones 
,Matthew Nojoomi '15, Nimish Mittal 
15 and Sergio Gonzalez 'IS - designed 

the robot' . F , .1c arm. aughts doctor, Glona 
Gogola, had suggested to their adviser. 
Ann Saterbak, that some students 
consider designing a device to help 

--

Faught. Saterbak 1s a professor in the 
practice of bioengineering education. 

"I expected a high level of 
engineering talent," said Gogola, an 
orthopedic surgeon at Shriners who has 
advised several design teams at Rice. 
"But I was astounded at the amount of 
sensitivity they had toward Dee. It gives 
me hope that there are young engineers 
out there who are so sensitive to people 
with special needs who are fantastic in 

their own nght." 
"It wiU help me be more 

independent," said Faught, who 
lives with his parents and siblings in 
Friendswood, Tex. "Now that I'm going 
to get it, I can't wait. Not many kids I 
know get to get a robotic arm." 

The students, who did the bulk 
of their work at Rice's Oshman 
Engineering Design Kitchen, hope lo 
commercialize the product, they see 
themselves working on it even after 
graduation. They are applying for grants 
to further develop R-ARM and hope 
to work with advisers at Rice's Jones 
Graduate School of Business lo devise a 

business plan. 
Gonzalez said he is aware of 

commercial robotic arms that cost 
upward ofS2S,000. The students made 
Faught's arm for SSOO. "As we start 
producing more, the cost could go down 

even further," Nojoomi added. 
The team members are booked 

to discuss R-ARM this week at the 
Biomedical Engineering Society 
conference in Seattle, after which they'll 
return ro work on Faught's robot. They 
plan to add a few more features they 

discussed with Dee I.1st week before 

turning it over to bim permanently. 
Then they'll check m on a regular basis 
with the Faughts to see how things are 
progressing. 

"We'll set up a repair manual for his 
parents and for students at Rice so that 
even when we're gone, they can bring 
the arm back and fix it up," Gonzalez 
said. 

Faught plans Lo attend Houston 
Community College for the next two 
years and then transfer to a school in 
New York to pursue a career in music. 
He currently DJ~ events, but would like 
to advance into production of his own 
and others' music. 

"He's an incredible kid," Mittal said. 
"I think that's part ofthe reason we 

stuck with it. If it was just an abstract 
kind of project, we would have been less 
motivated. But the fact that we were 
building it for Dee drove us. We didn't 
want to disappoint him." 

Faught was thrilled to see how far 
development of the arm has come. 
Once it was attached to the chair and 
the modified controller for the arm was 
in his hands, the team set Dee to work. 
They laid out objects on a bench to let 
him test the R-ARM, and after a bit of 
practice, they dropped items, including a 
shirt, on the floor as well. He positioned 
his chair, lowered the arm, pinched the 
fabric, lifted it ro within his own arm's 
reach and grabbed it ... and gave his 
mom a knowing smile. 
Story by Mike \\'1illiamsfor Rice News. 

IW:UGIIT Matthe" No1oomi ts. N1m1sh Mm.! ·15 
.i.nd Ser,:io Gonzalez 15 wat,h d~ Dee Fau11ht tne, 
out their inwnuon. l'ltotos by JrffFittlou• 



Lovett College made a splash this year with 
Getcheroxoff, its fall semester public party. This 
year's event was a paint party in which partygoers 
got wet and colorful on the dance floor. 

"Getcheroxoff was my favorite party of the 
year because it was so unique.ff Tyler Taldone '16 
said. "It was beautiful outside in the quad, and the 
painted shirts will be a memory forever. Even 
Lovett's building looked pretty for once all lit up." 

The atmosphere was breathtaking as paint 
started raining down out of nowhere, and the 
lighting gave the party a nice final touch. 

"The paint idea was really unique to Rice, ,md 
it brought a fun new twist to public parties," Tova 
Weiss 't S said. 

BRIUIANT IISIGN I he I oH·tt Soc1,1ls added an extra touch 10 the 
srener), spelling 0111 "C,Fl CIII·ROXOFF" m thl' grallng u,mg 
c,indlcs. I hi\ .reatcd an unusual but tun s1gh1. /'hoto by Kayla 
Shtarrr 
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BATTLE STAINS Alex.uult.•r Young '17 ,ind l')eong C,r,ice" 
Lim '17 show ult tht.'1r pain! stained T shirts /'hoto by 
Domin1qut Schotftr l'rpps 

GETCIEAOX(ff 

http:unique.ff


READY FOR ACTION Daniel Williams 
'17, Adam Geiger '14, Linden 
Shih '17, Marcela Benavides '17, 
and Elizabeth Godfrey '17 arm 
themselves with water guns filled 
with paint to spray out over the 
dance crowd. Photo courtesy of 
Marcela Benavides 

CROWOEO The mob of people within 
the gates dance as pafot rains down 
to add color to their white shirts. 
Photo by Gabriel Bretm11tz 

ARMED ANO DANGEROUS Samantha Love 
'I 6, Maddie Flores ·16, Jake Sullivan 
'16, and Amber Wang '16 are ready 
to spray unsuspecting dancers with 
paint at the 20 I 3 GetcheroxofT 
party. Photo by Jared S11111/ 

SOAKED ANO SMILING A crowd of 
people taking a break from the 
dancing and paint scene grab a 
few snacks and flash a smile. Photo 
courtesy ofMarcela Benavides 

'Gr.,c.-· 
,otol•y 



The floor in the 
Sid Richardson College Commons 
was packed the night of·sos. Sid ·sos 
is one of the busiest parties of the 
year, and a key draw is Molly and 
the Ringwalds, the live band that 
has played at the party for 11 years 
in a row. As the name suggests, just 
abour any ·sos gear - leg warmers, a 
headband, or a S 10 Sid 'SOs tank top 
sufficl.'s for a cosruml.'. 

sa. Will 
Letchinger '!7 and Travis Guzzardo 
'16 pause for a senous picture before 
embarking on their duties overseeing 
Sid's seventh floor as associate justices. 

Hit IT Emma Gray '17 
and Cindy Hwang '17 prepare to go 
on their shifts as security at the gates, 
taking one ofmany opportunities to 
earn their freshman service hours. 

Sil 80S 



00 Shaina 
Carroll '16, Veronica Cough 
'16, Aubrey Lopshire '16, 

Christina Shields 'lo, AVI Con 
'16, and Elh Ronay '16 pose ma 
Sid elevator before it becomes 
packed with partygoers. 

AR Cina 
Threlkeld '14 and Aimee 
Nguyen 14 dress up as C-3PO 
and R2-D2 from Star W'ars. 
The first movie was released 10 

1977, but the re,t ofrhe trilogy 
Came OUI 10 the '80s. 

VE 6ti Andre, Cedeno '15, Sean 
Peters '15, Kyle Xu '14, Hector 
Melicoff'P, and Noah Zempsky '17 
pose for a group picture right before 
Sid '80s starts. 

EVIE W aJVE 
when we show II to her friends 
in high school: Sid RAs Dave 
Me,smer and Norie Guthrie, along 
with soon-to be Sidizen Evie 
(pro1ected '35), pose in costume 
before the party. 



Baker College held its first 
college night of the year 
on Nov. 1. The theme was 
Live Action Role Playing, 
so Bakerities were suddenly 
transformed into sorcerers, 
elves, dragons, sprites, dwarfs, 
centaurs, and trolls for the day. 
Besides role-playing a mystical 
creature, Bakerities participated 
in jousting matches against 
each other and ate delicious 
medieval-themed food such as 
giant turkey legs. 

Andrew Stout '15, 
Comeckus McGillicutty '14,Jeff Brown '14, 
SharadJones '14, Adrian Yao '14 and Ethan 
Agrawal '16 participate in Baker's LARPing 
College Night. Pltoto by Sl,orod Jones 

Jackie Rios 'I 7 dresses up Adrian Jones 'I 6 dresses up Alex Alexander '17 
as a troll with green hair and a sword. Photo by as a sprite, complete with a blue dress and fairy dresses up as a dwarf from the Plains of 
Sharad Jones wings. Pltoto by Sha rad Jones Pffffrrunkaat. Photo by Sharad fonts 

JA(l(-0-LOOBIHS ANO lll1£6E NIGIIT 



During the weekend before Halloween, 
Bakerites enjoyed the beautiful day outside 
while also hard at work carving pumpkins for 
Baker's annual pumpkin-carving contest. The 
three carving categories were Traditional, 
Creative, and Baker-themed. One winner was 
chosen from each group, and all the pumpkins 
were showcased in the Baker quad for others 
to admire. Notable pumpkins included the 
mechanical engineering pumpkin in the 
Creative category and the devil-themed 
pumpkin in the Baker-themed category. 

' Bakerities demonstrate Kirk Lazarus '14 and 
their skills for the pumpkin-carving Adrian Yao '14 carefully prepare their 

contest. Photo by Slrarad fo11ts pumpkin. J>lroto by Sharad fonts 

ill f • Elle Moody '14 

and Lexi Eisenberg 'I 5 work t0gether 

for '17 on l11cir pumpkin. Photo by Sliarad fonts 

e Plains of 
Ifonts 
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W1!ERE DD THS n NG EVEH :llME FR M? ·1t 
had something to do with a freshman 
engineering class at fim, but then the 
OEDK didn't want it, so they gave ii 10 

the bike shop. It\ a great way to meet 
new people - we have the seating for 
more people, and we can give them a ride to 
where they want to go, and we get to lutow 
them on the way there. It's a win-win." -Matt 
Makansi '14 and Colin Shaw '16. Pl,oto by HORU 
WIIY KTF ·KTRU 1s about finding that one song 
that you absolutely love amidst the hundred others 
that you absolutely hate. Somebody's gotta do that 
for people." -Chase Stewart 'J 5. Photo by HORU 
WIIAT WAJ. 'ART K ·1t 
was a very simple moment - la~t Saturday, during 
dinner at a Mongolian hot pot restaurant with some 
friends. It was cold outside, my boiling soup had 1ust 
arrived, and my fnends were laughing next to me. 
All I could think was how wonderful life is and how 
easy II i\ to be happy: -Denise Lee '16 Photo by HORU 
WHA w y'(X WORU 

POWER? ·1r I had the power, I'd make our guns 
into garden gnome\ and our bureaucrais into belly 
dancers." Patrick Hall of Autry House Photo by HORU 

CK. ID f!YI ·vou know, I used to dislike 
my beard. But it grew on me: -Jake Hassell 'le,. Photo by HORU 
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This project essentially started as a series of conversations over 

the summer. We all just started talking about how cool it would be to 
do something like Humans of New York in a Rice context. The idea 
of Humans of New York is to photograph the people who normally 
wouldn't have their stories told to the world. That's the kind of 
thing we wanted to do at Rice. At Rice, there are a few prominent 
figures who are frequently interviewed and photographed - Dean 
of UndergraduatesJohn Hutchinson, President David Leebron, 
and distinguished professors like Jim Tour. The Rice community, 
however, despite its site, is chock-full of interesting, diverse characters 
and points ofview. It was our goal to bring this diversity to light 
through our photography. How we do it varies. Sometimes, we 
think of people beforehand, then let them know that we'd love to 
feature them, and other times, it's someone we just randomly run 
into. Sometimes, the people we talk to about being featured haven't 
heard of either Humans ofNew York or Hum ans of Rice, so it's fun 
explaining what we're doing to new people. We all alternate posting so 
that no one person has to shoulder too much burden. 

Story and captions prouidtd by HumanJ ofRict Uniwrsity 



llFENllRS If 
SECOND Eric Yin 
'16 leads h,s 
fellow members 
of the Tower's 
~econd floor. 
Shouting ·Yin 
for the win!" 
Yin riled up his 
floormates in 
preparation for 
the competition. 
Photo by Soorya 
Avali 

JUMPING ~00 JOY Sixth 
floor member Amritba 
Kanakamedala '16 expresses 
her JOY for Floorlympics. 
·sixth floor is going to 
dominate," Kanakameda!a 
assured her fellow floormates. 
Photo by Soorya A,oalt 

VW£Y'NG THAT BAI.L Sixth and 
second floors spike the volleyball 
around the Brown volleyball 
court. While both sides played 
well, sixth floor came out as the 
victor. Photo by Soorya A,'<lli 

FOURTH FLOOO LOVE The fourth floor 
of rhe Tower gets creauve with 
its floor cheer, impressing the 
judges in the cheer competition. 
All participants, led by floor 
representative Tom Carroll '16, 
smiled and laughed their way 
through the cheer. Photo by Sooryo 
Amii 



TEAR EACH OTHER APART 
On a peaceful Friday afternoon, there 1s a sudden blasting of the 

Olympics theme song and a rush of Brown students to the quad. 
The members of each tloor begin to smack-talk and get pumped for 
Floorlympics. T here is no better way for Brownies to show their floor 
love than to destroy all the other floors at o ne of Brown College's largest 
annual events. From cheer battle to punch pong, the floors set off on an 
epic battle to win the gold medal and the bragging rights that come along 
with one of Brown's most prestigious titles. A classic underdog story, 
the usually under-represented group of upperclassmen of the Quads/ 
OC team dominated the competition, winning all of the events except 
for watermelon eating, in which they finished second. Eighth floor 
just missed being on top, finishing second overall, while seventh floor 
finished third. Fourth tloor won honorable mention for the best-looking 
team with the best T-shirt design. 

WATl:R P!»IG Soorya Avah ' 14 lines up a shot £: IJWH LOVES EVEHTS Brown Events 
for the Quads/OC team in a game ofpong Committee Heads Alison Lind!>ay ' 16, Rey 
against fifth floor. The Quads/OC team Amendola-Mayorga ·15, and Jake Komblau 
members demonstrated the,r years of pong 'I 6 marvel at the succe~s of their hard work 
expcncnce in thh year's Floorlympics. Photo and planning for Floorlympics. Photo by 
by Soorya Avali SooryaAl'll/J 



Members of the Rice women's 
cross country team put on a solid showing at the Rice 
Invitational.Junior Kathleen Abadie, sophomore Audrey 
Wassef, and junior Laura Michel kept their pace during 
the meet. Abadie and Michel finished thl' race in 26th and 
47th place with times of 16:00 and 16:41, respectively. 
Wassef, running unofficially for Rice, finished with d 

time of 16:55. Photo by Sports lnfonnation 

Three of the newest Owls on the women's 
cross country team made a solid showing at the 
38th Annual Justin F. Cooper Memorial Rice 
Invitational Meet, propelling Rice to a second
place team finish. Redshirt freshman Cali Roper 
and freshmen Katie Jensen and Hannah Kay all 
finished in the top 15 in a field of 101 participants. 

The meet, which took place Sept. 13, 2013, was 
the Owls' first competition of the season. Roper 
and Jensen led the Owls, finishing third and fourth 
with times of 14:38 and 14:53, respectively. Kay 
followed in 14th with a time of 15:41. Juniors 
Allie Schaich and Kathleen Abadie finished 17th 
and 26th, respectively, to round up the recorded 
times for Rice. Overall, the Owls' final score of 
64 earned them a second-place finish, after Texas 
A&M University. 

The women's cross country team went on to 
finish ninth at both the Conference USA Cross 
Country Championships and the NCAA South 
Central Regional. 

After the NCAA South Central Regional, Head 
Coach Jim Bevan said he was disappointed with 
the results but proud of the team's effort. 

"Unfortunately, we didn't get the result we 
would have liked/ Bevan said. "We never really 
were healthy aU season long, but I'm proud of the 
way our girls competed." 

The Owls' freshmen give the team something 
to look forward to in future seasons. Many of 
the team's new members performed consistently. 
Roper led the team with a I 3th-place finish at 
the NCAA Regional and set a team record for the 
fastest freshman time in a 6-kilometer meet. 
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THE UNEXPECTED ELEMENT 

women's cross country team 
pose with corn cobs arranged 
in the shape ofan Rafter 
stumbling upon a cornfield 
during a meet in Pennsylvania. 
"We took photos as well as 
souvenir corn to document the 
occasion," junior Allie Schaich 
said. ·we definitely got some 
interesting looks from other 
teams who are used to the 
phenomenon." 
Photo co11rtuy of \\7omen'.s Cross 
Co1111try Team 

The Owls take off together at 
the start of the Rice 1 nvitational. Seven 
mem bcrs of the Rice women's cross 
country team participated. In addition 
co the returning members, the team also 
got a boost from this year's freshmen. 
Plroto by Sports /1iformatio11 

Sf'MTS 



For over a decade, graduating seniors have come 
together to commemorate their passage from 
students to alumni by making a class gift. This year, 
over 62% of the class of 2014 helped raise over 
$10,000 for the Rice Annual Fund. The Rice Annual 
Fund hosted a Senior Toast to kick off the 2014 
Senior Gift campaign. 

TDAS Yooiin Min '\4 leads the 
Class of 2014 in a toast. Photo 
by Anastasia Bo/shakov 

Jeremy Scher 'I 4, 
Daniel Cohen '14, Caidin 
Devereaux '14, Caroline 
Gutierrez '14,John Muller '14, 
Izzy Spanswick '14, Connor 
Hoppe '14, Yoonim Min 
'14, Bernard Miller '14, and 
Adrian Yao '14 pose with the 
Dean of UndergraduatesJohn 
Hutchinson. Photo by Anastasia 
Bolshakov 

58161 TOASl 



Nathan 
Keibler 'I 4, Ady 
Kaleva '14, Liz 
Stanfel ' 14, Pyline 
Tangsuvanich '14, 
Kelly Beckman 
'14 and Mariapia 
Ormachea · I 4 
smile for a photo 
t0gether. These 
six architecture 
students wil l miss 
the countless hours 
spent together in 
studio. Photo by 
Soorya All<lli 

JUS I lT' , C 
Alex Cooper 

· I 4 and Amanda 
Macune ·14 spend 
time with friends 
and classmates in 
Duncan Hall for 
Senior Toast. The 
night also included 
a coast from 
Student Association 
President Yoonjin 
Min '14. P/10/oby 
Soorya A11<1li 

Ana 
Builes '14, Anne 
Kim ' 14, and Arielle 
Carrara 'I 4 vogue 
together during 
Senior Toast. Senior 
Toast is the first 
senior event of the 
year and marks the 
beginning of this 
class's last year as 
college students. 
Plroto by Soorya Auali 

iC JR. 
Renolds 'I 4, Rucker 
Simon '14, Brian 
GrafT '14, and Robin 
Doody 'I 4 toast to 
their final year at 
Rice. Photo by Soorya 
Avali 
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JONES GETS ITS GROOVE ON WITH BAKER AT AUSTIN POWERS PUB NIGHT 
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GROOVY TIMES Jonl'\lan, pull out their best '(>()s gear to c111oy free pin.a 
anJ drink\, a, w.-11 as a photobooth and a DJ. 

LOVE Paige Horton ·1 S and Rahul Roy ' I 4 enjoy the Pub Night 
fo,t,vi11e,. 

CROSS-COCLEGE BONDING "1arcd Merwin ' 1 S bond, with Bakeri1e, Ka,thn 
Barnes 14, Andrew Stout 'IS, Abby Gordon ' 1$, and SJchin Gupu 15. 
Jone, and Baker have ,tarted a new tradition of sharing their fall pub 
nii;ht, both to ,a,c money and to promote north/ south rdat,on,. 
bXT STYLl/f Adeenc Denton 'Ji, ,hows off her bc,t 't,0, fa,h,on with a 

right ,equincd drc,, and white go ,go hoot, 
OJ PlAY THAT SONS DJ Jason Isaac, ' 16 play, a comb,nmon of 'o0, ,ongs 
and current hit,. 

Bia . °"'. PAS Curr<'ntjone, ,oc1al, Gerard Portela 'lb, S.mdra 
ckmun I 6, and Adncl Ordonc, ' I b ,hare a moment with past Jone, 

~;ials Siddharth Mullicl.. 14, Hayll'y Jone, ' 14, and Hcr,h Agrawal 'f5. 
MAKES YOO HAPPY Cam<'ron Sm11h ' 14 cxprc>\es his JOY Jbout 

aucnding Pub Night. Photos bv Nirl- R1zoro11los 

I ----- - -

• 
in creative writing and Allison 1s an 

instructional coach for the Houston 

Independent School District. Both have 

become an integral part ofJones life, 
organizing dodgeb,111 study breaks, food 

truck parties, and a monthly YA Book 

Cluh. l'hot s urtt 1•0/ A/11 n lttd1 

H w \ s th RA pp Ii , r s 

The process was sort ofstressful, but also 
really fun. It \\aS stressful because we 

really wanted to hecomc the new RAs, 
and It was unlike anything we had ever 
done before. We were never really sure 

what to expect or it our answers were 

in line with how RAs are supposed to 

beha\e. It was fun because Jones students 
arc hilarious. We were asked some\ ery 

funny questions, and we laughed a lot 

dunng the interviews. 

WhvJone 

Jones is the best college at Rice. The 
students, the masters, North RA Linda 

Evans, and College Coordinator Michelle 

Bennack are all an amazing group of 

people. We love youl 

HO\ do ou 1kc Ii, 111 tJon 
We love it. We walk away from e,ery 

interaction withJones1ans completely 

blown away by their maturity, charisma, 

and good humor. Even when you're 

knocking on our door because you\e 

locked yourselfout ofyour room, we 
are still so happy to see vou. We !eel like 

we've been adopted by a largl', boisterous, 

wonderful familv. Clearlv,Jones 1s the 

most hadass college .it Rice, and every da\ 

Y.e think about how luckv v.e are to live 
here with ,1l1 of you. 

With the departure ofSouth Resident 

Associate Marissa Howat last spring, 

Jonl'S found itself searching tor a new 

RA. After a long search.Jones welcomed 
three ne\\ members to its familv: 

RAs Ian Schimmel and Allison I eed1e 

and their dog Layla. Ian is a lecturer 

How d d vou two 

to the same high school and, yes, went to 
senior prom together. Ian gr,1duated from 

Tufts Uni-.ersity, and Allison went to 

Emerson College. We were both English 
majors. Allison came to Houston m 2005 

via Teach for America, and Ian followed 

a year later to get his Master of Fine Arts 

in creative writing from the UnJ\ ersity of 

Houston. In 2010, we 1110-.ed to Boston 

to get married .md so Allison could get 
her master's in education from Harvard 

University. It snowed 17 feet that winter, 

and we quickly moved back to Houston. 

r II m about \ourseh s 

\Ve lo\e to be outside, doing things: 

walking the dog, playing basketball, 
hocet.•, pla)1ng golf(lan), yoga (Allison). 

Allison is an avid reader - her love of 

Harrv Potter 1s a little embarrassing. Ian 

1s .1 lover ofsports - both playing them 

and rabidly cheering for the Patriots .md 

Celtics. We are great e.tters. The amount 
of food we consume and the level of 

JO)' we ha,e while eating a good meal 

is spectacular. Ifvou\e ever sat with us 

during dinner, you1I know we can put 

aY.ay some serious groceries. 

http:1110-.ed


READY FOR salEW Emily Flood 
'17, Alura Vincent '17, and 
Maple Yize Zhao ' 17 pose 
for a quick photo at Martel 
before heading to the RMC. 
Emily was a French maid, 
looking for a French butler, 
Alura was Minnie Mouse 
looking for Mickey Mouse, 
and Maple was Catwoman 
looking for Batman. Photo by 
Frankie Huang 

FRIENDS Abbi Gutierrez '17 
and Phyo Shwe Yee Win '17 
searched for their dates in 
the RMC. Abbi was dressed 
at the slutty pumokin from 
the CBS show How I Met 
Your Mother and her date 
was dressed as a hanging 
chad. Pyo was dressed as a 
flower and her date was a 
bee. Plroto by Fra11kit Huang 

SCREW Y8I ROOMMATE 



NINETENOO PAIR Vickie Wang 
'16 and her date, Terry 
Lin '16, came dressed as 
Toadette and Toad from 
Ninetendo's Mario. Photo by 
Frankit Huang 

AWHOlE NEW WORLD Anna 
Kim ' l 7 and her date 
Aloysius Utomo '17 were set 
up to dress as Jasmine and 
Aladdin. Photo by Frankit 
Huang 

BREAKFAST Jason Shyu ·17 
and his date came dressed as 
bacon and eggs. Due to the 
unexpected rain, Screw had 
to be held inside the RMC. 
Photo by Frankie Huaang 

CAMPOS LFE 
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WOMEN'S 
VOLLEYBALL 

REGROUPS AFTER 

ATOUGH START 


Coming off a second-place finish last season 
and picked as the favorite to win Conference 
USA in a preseason poll of the league's coaches, 
the odds seemed to indicate the Owls once again 
would dominate on the court in 2013. The 
season, however, proved more difficult for the 
Owls than some had anticipated. 

The Owls had a winning season record of 
19- I 2 in 2012, including a 12-4 conference 
record. The 2013 season, however, saw the 
Owls fighting hard just to reach the .500 
mark. The Owls had a 3-11 record prior to 
starting conference play. Rebounding from the 
disappointing start, the Owls fared better in 
conference play with a record of7-7. Although 
the team failed to string together a winning steak 
comparable to its six-game streak last season, the 
Owls fought hard from their losses to picl up a 
few wins. 

EVERY PLAY COUNTS Freshman 
righMide hiner Chelsea Harns 
,tep\ forward ro save a ball 
in the game against MJrshall. 
Harris led the Owls to a win 
with 17 kills. Photo by &a11 Chu 

READY TO 60 The Owls wrap up 
a huddle with a cheer during che 
game with Texas A&M Corpu, 
Chmn. Rice beat Corpus Christi 
in Ml'Jight <;ets. Photo by Sports 
Information 

Despite breaking even on its conference 
record, the team did have several solid showings. 
The Owls rallied from a one-set deficit to win 
against Marshall University Oct. 11. Freshman 
Chelsea Harris made 17 kills against Marshall, 
her season best.Junior Daniela Arenas, who 
earlier in the season had made her l ,OOOth dig as 
an Owl, made 18 more digs in the game for the 
11th-most all-time digs at Rice with a total of 
1,074. Three other Owls - senior TylerJenkins, 
redshirt sophomore Noelle Whitlock, and 
sophomore Kimberly Vaio made double-digit 
kills. 

The volleyball team's perseverance helped 
the team to fight back to an 11 -19 overall season 
record. 
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SPIKE HARD Junior Jillian Humphrey spikes 
the ball during a game against Marshall. 
After opening conference play 1-3, the 
Owls pulled offa wm from one set behind. 
Humphrey hit 0.643, contribuung to the 
offensive play that allowed the Owls to 
come back for the W1 n. Phnto by Stan Chu 

KEEP IT GOINS Senior Mariah Riddlesprigger 
bumps the ball into the air to keep the play 
going against Marshall. The Owls gamed 
momentum during the second set and kept 
It up for a win. Photo by Stan Chu 

SETTING IT UP Junior Daniela Artmas sets up 
a ball in the Owls· Conference USA opener 
against Middle Tennessee. Although the 
Owls lost the match, Arenas made her 
l,OOOth dig ofher college career, becoming 
only the 14th player ,n Rice\ history to do 
so. Photo by Stan Chu 



While people often associate the issue of banquet. Participants were randomly sorted into events held by eight different Asian heritage 
hunger and homelessness with third-world upper, middle, and lower classes and ate meals associations. This was the second year that the 
countries, the global problem is also a national corresponding to their social class. RCOHH held Asian Pacific American Student Alliance and 
one. In the fall of 2013, student organizations two Sandwiches for All events, during which Chinese Student Association organized the 
including Rice Student Volunteer Program and students bagged approximately 700 sack lunches AAHCM campaign along with the Hong Kong 
Rice Coalition on Hunger and Homelessness to distribute at local shelters. Student Association,Japanese American Scholars 
aimed to raise awareness on hunger and Cultural clubs also came together to raise Society, Korean Student Association, Rice 
homelessness by acting locally. awareness about Asian American culture. Taiwan Association, South Asian Society, and 

In November, the RSVP Hunger and October, deemed Asian American Heritage and Vietnamese Student Association. 
Homelessness Committee held a hunger Culture Month, was filled with various cultural 

'; We started pretty small ... just making like 
100-200 sack lunches between three to four 

of us, but over time we steadily grew in terms 
ofvolunteers and number of meals produced. 
We stayed consistent (holding an event every 

single month). We sort of grew by word of 
mouth. By the end of that academic year, we 

ended up making 3,000 sack lunches. [ [ 

Ahmed Haque "16, founder and head coordinater of Rice Coalition on 
Hunger and Homelessness 
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Our goal with the OxFam Hunger Banquet was to give students 

a taste of the inequality that is present in our world, in hopes 
that they would be impacted and seek ways to volunteer 

in the future. At Rice, we are constantly busy with classes, 
extracurriculars, and everything else that goes on inside the 
hedges. But beyond the Rice bubble, in the city of Houston, 

many individuals do not have a home or enough food to eat. rr 
Kayla HJtchell ' t 5, co-chair of the RSVP Hunger and Homelessnes5 Committee 
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AAHCM 
asian ame,ican mm 
heritage and culture month l!i§llJ 

TIIMElll~E ~f EVE~TS 

10/2 M/J<E YOJR OWN BAf.lj Ml STUDY 8Rf AK VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
10/5 AN CM KO<tJF EVENT 
10/5 GARBA OANf.I ClliBRATOO t,JfJIAN HOMfCOM~ SOUTH ASIAN SOCIETY 
10/9 Mn~ ~TIil• re, ~ A AN NA ~N ~ 1;:,,, t-lfl \N - SAMBOO 

rl=L t, ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN STUDENT AU.IANCE 

10/10 ~ MN M I i Mlh N RICE TAIWANESE ASSOCIATION
T T 

10/10 r.lJRllY COOKOI r JAPANESE ASSOCIATION Of STUDENTS AND SOlOLARS 

10/17 AA l(..M ', -A~ tR ., ~ IAN AMt:fi AN [ , MNA ~ NT '':,T 


1 NTUttY ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN STUDENT AU.IANCE 

l0/19 .t f AN.i '-:S [ 'NN P Jl('qAf FHONG KONG STUDENT ASSOCIATION. 


JAPANESE ASSOCIATION If STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS 
10/20 BA L f'1 MAI t-i CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
10121 At rM RON.. -Ar R or AKJN ~ MNOHITY MYTH CHINESE 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
l0/23 I , AN[, AJ GAM NK UT KOREAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
l0/25 M'Nlt: <:jJl1 N~ AVI l Ar [Al If 0VI: ~...Ams VIETNAMESE STUDENT 

ASSOCIATION. ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN STUDENT AU.IAN!l: 

l0/31 AAffM F ~ l All ':,ti ,. 11 A ,AN pi 188.. Afif cXAM ~A HlN OF SElJ 


' iRffiATW ti SQffi. SPt HONG KONGSTUDENT ASSOCIATION 


This was the second year APASA 
and CSA hosted AAHCM. We 

hope to continue bringing awareness to 
the Asian-American experience through 
AAHCM annually each October .... The 
"l Am More" Photo Campaign speaks to 
some of the often well- intentioned, but 
presumptuous microaggressions people 

say [to Asian-Americans]. f.,f' 
Oahn T ruong ' 14, A,ian Pacific American Student 


As,ociat1on pre-;1dcni 
, , 
.J At HKSA's AAHCM roundtable, we 
discussed the benefits and disadvantages 

ofliving inside 'the Asian bubble.' 
We came to the conclusion that self

segregation, while limiting, is not always 
a bad thing, as it allows people to bond 
over shared culture in a deep way and 

may be necessary for those with limited 

language skills. !f 
Ruby Gee '14, Hong Kong Student As\ociation pre~1dent 

..J It was great to cooperate with other 
Asian associations in achieving a 

common goal. During the Korean 
Cultural Game Night, we played Korean 

games like yutnolee while enjoying 

popular Korean snacks. ££ 
Erica Kim 0 16, Korean S1uden1 As~ociation co-president 

Lf I \ ' r '1 c,., , ,. 
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WHAT K OF ASIAN AR YOO? 
Andrew Ta ' 16 participate~ m the ·1 
Am More· Photo campaign. 
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FOQJgALL GOES ON AROLL 

After winning the Bell Helicopter Armed 

Forces Bowl in 2012, there were high hopes 
for Rice Owls football in the 2013 season, and 
the Owls did not disappoint. Despite falling 
short in two highly anticipated games against 
Texas A&M University and the University of 
Houston early in the season, the Owls quickly 
got on a roll with the start of conference play. 

The first conference game of the season 
was the Battle ofthe Owls, as the Rice 
Owls faced offagamsr the Florida Atlantic 
University Owls. In a game dominated by 
defensive plays, Rice prevailed 18- J4. The 
victory, however, was not earned without 
some perseverance. Rice trailed throughout 
almost the entire game, the offense managing 
only two field goals in the first 55 minutes of 
play. Florida Atlantic, meanwhile, took the 
lead in the first quarter with a touchdown 
and scored again with six minutes left in the 
game, expanding its lead to 14-6. 

Despite being down by eight points, Rice 
did not let up. 

"Even when the offense was struggling, all 
they were talking about is 'We've got to make 
plays. We've got to get them a short field," 
Head Coach David Bailiff said. 

The opportunity came for Rice when 
FAU quarterback Greg Hankerson fumbled 
the ball. Rice redshirt senior defensive end 
Cody Bauer seized the opportunity and 
recovered the fumble for a touchdown. 
Despite fa1lmg to make the two-point 
conversion, Rice had closed the gap. 

W ith four minutes left, redshirt junior 
comerback Bryce Callahan intercepted a 
pass from Hankerson, regaining possession 
for Rice. Redshirt freshman running back 
Darik Dillard converted the turnover for a 
touchdown on a 20-yard run. Rice held on to 
the lead to win 18-14 in front ofa cheering 
home crowd. 

With the first conference win in the bag, 
the Rice Owls went on to win their next 
three conference games. The four-game 
winning streak in conference play also 
guaranteed the Owls a spot in a bowl game. 
This season is only the second time in Rice 
history that the Owls have qualified to attend 
back-to-back bowl games; the last time was 
in 1961. 

BEHIND TllE SllllMMAGF Redsh1rt 
senior defensive end Cody Bauer 
sacks Florida Atlantic Umver~ity 
quarterback Greg Hankerson. 
Bauer also returned a fumble 
by Hankerson for a touchdown 
dunng the game. Rice beat FAU 
18-14 to win its first conference 
game of the season. Photo by 
St<1n Chu 

FOOTIAU. 



DIVING IN Redshirt senior defensive end Tanner Leland 
attempts to sack Kansas Jayhawks quarterback Jake Heaps 
in the Owls' first home game of the season. Rice beat 
the University of Kansas 23-14. The Owls' defense made 
three sacks during the game and held theJayhawks to 
two touchdowns. Photo by Sean Chu 

STOPPIN6 TliE RUSH Sophomore Luke Turner tackles a 
Florida Atlantic University player. Rice relied on its 
defense to pull offan 18-14 win against FAU. P/1010 by 
Sean Chu 

BREAKING TliROUGH Redshirt senior quarterback Taylor 
McHargue throws a pass against FAU. Rice trailed FAU 
throughout the game, scoring just six points in the first 55 
minutes, but rallied back when redshirt senior defensive 
end Cody Bauer returned a fumble for a touchdown in the 
fourth, followed by a 20-yard touchdown run by redshin 
freshman Darik Dillard. P/roto by Sean Clt11 

SP(fHS 



ALL SMILES Maggie Edmunds '16 and Margaret Puckett ' l 7 
spend time together in the Hanszen quad during the tailgate. 

GLOWING Meghan Karnath '16 smiles for the camera at the 
tailgate. 

POSING MEN Daniel Marin 'JS, Danny Kurtz '17, and Tim 
Wang ·17 pose together. They participated in many events 
the tailgate. 

TWATE 



In September, when students were still trying 
to adjust to the start ofthe new school year, the 
Hanszen College Socials organized a tailgate to 
welcome back every Hanszenite, including those 
who were struggling to break away from their 
summer schedules and those suffering early

semester stress. 
"We wanted to kick offthe year with a bang 

and get Hanszen excited for upcoming social 
events throughout the year," Hanszen Social 
Angela Masciale '16 said. "The planning process 
wasn't too difficult. The only trouble we had 
was directing the men with the inflatable [slip 'n' 

slide] to Hanszen.» 
The tailgate included an inflatable slip 'n' 

slide, a burger station provided by the servery, 

corn hole, beer, and music. 
"I had such a great time at the tailgate,• 

Andrew Elsey 'I 7 said. "I was flinging my flymg, 
disc named Frederick with my roommate, Kirj'l, 
Emiko, and other people. Then I jumped to Ill 
a catch and landed face-first into the back of the 
slip 'n' slide." 

However, apan from a few falls on the slip 'J/ 
slide, the event went as planned. 

"Nothing unexpected really happened d~ 
the day of the tailgate," Hanszen Social Travis 
Bauer '!5 said. "The weather was beautiful, lots 
of people showed up, and we haJ no alcohol 
related incidents. I remember I got out of my 
biology lab an hour early. I rushed out oflab to 
go have fun!" 



Zoe Kohl '14, 
Ciara Simmons-Pino '16, Yasmin Khalfe 
't 7, Nkemjika Nweke 't 5, Sarah Correa 
'16, and Gabrielle Ramirez 'IS celebrate 
after a successful play. 

Shelby Kuhn 'I 6, Isabel Scher 
' 16, and Ciara Simmons-Pino ' 16 with 
head coach Bobby Prengle '14. 

Tommy Nguyen 't7, Greg 
Harper '17, Hadi Tabani ' 15, 
and Josh Kaye 'I 7 perforrn the 
traditional sexy halftime dance 
for the Battle Sows at their last 
game of the season. 

TI.Ill WISS 



"THE ONE ACTS WERE TRULY MAGICAL AND MYSTICAL PEOPLE SAY WIESS IS 
ACULT, BUT THESE PERFORMANCES WERE MORE OCCULT." - IAN BOTT '14 

Chloe Nguyen '15, Kathy Wei '17, Ru, Zhang '17, Ian Mellor-Crummey 
~essica Dawson '17, Marlene Rizo '17, Ya\h Tarkundc '17, Connor Winn '17, Ariana Morgan '17, Eva 
l7, Olivia Hu '15, andJim Sheng '14 pose for a ca,t photo Chen '17, Ingrid Mong '14, and Ian Bott '14 

after their performace tit led "May the Best Fan Win · after their performace of"Check Please·. 

WESSQUE6E 



STAYING WITH THE BALL Senior defender Alexandra 
Trenary fends offa player from Texas Christian 
University in an exhibition game before the stan of 
the regular season. The game ended in a 1-1 tie. Photo 
by Sports lriformatio11. 

TAKING THE LEAD. Sophomore forward Lauren Hughes 
makes a run for the goal. Hughes made nine goals 
and eight assists this season, putting her among the 
conference leaders. She was named to the 2013 All
Central Region team. Photo by Sports lriformation. 

KEEP IT GOING. Senior defender Hayley Williams brings 
the ball back the other way as junior goalkeeper Amy 
Czyz looks on. Williams served as the team captain 
this year and has played in 75 games in her career at 
Rice. Photo by Sports lriformatio11. 

STEADY FOOTWORK. Junior Quinny Truong carries the 
ball in the game against Lamar University. Truong 
earned All-Central Region honors for the second 
time in her career at Rice. Photo by Sports lriformation. 
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IN ATOUGH SEASON. SOCCER TEAM FIGHTS ON 

Despite a season troubled by 

injuries, the Rice soccer team 
fought hard at the end ofregular 
season play to finish just above .500 
in Conference USA play with a 
record of 5-4-1. 

The Owls struggled with player 
injuries throughout the season. At 
one point in the season, six of the 
key Rice players were sidelined 
with injuries. 

The team started off the season 
with a 2-4-2 record prior to the 
conference games. Though the 
Owls won a total ofseven games 
this season, they never reached a 
winning streak of more than one. 
Still, the Owls fought hard and 
managed to win two of their last 
three regular season conference 
games and tie the third. 

Rice was named fourth seed 
in postseason play and hosted 
the C-USA Championship 

Tournament. The Owls fell 1-3 to 
Marshall in the opening round. 

Head Coach Nicky Adams said 
she was proud of her team's effort 
this season despite the loss. 

"Our team has done a really good 
job of fighting," Adams said. "Not 
once did they ever stay down on the 
ground. They got up and continued 
to fight." 

Even though the postseason 
ended abruptly, the Owls still had 
something to cheer for: Junior 
Quinny Troung and sophomore 
forward Lauren Hughes were both 
selected to the 2013 All-Central 
Region team by the National Soccer 
Coaches Association of America. 
This is the third year in a row in 
which two Owls have earned the 
honor. Hughes and Troung, along 
with sophomore forward Holly 
Hargreaves, were also named to the 
C-USA First Team. 



Senior Quincy Christian 
compete, m the breaststroke event. 
fhe Owls, who were ranked 22nd 
nauonally ,n fall 2013, had five seniors 
on the roster of24 swimmer, thts 
season. Christian has consmently 
po,tcd high scores for the Owls in 

Conference USA meets. Photo by 

'~ " 

The coaching staff 
watches the Owls compete in the Rice 
Invitational against the University 
of Houston and the University of 
the Incarnate Word. The Owls 
won the invitational after two 
days ofcompetition. Photo by Sports 
lnformat,on. 

Rice swimmers 
competing in adjacent lanes give each 
other a fist bump before their event at 
the Rice Invitational. The swimmers 
have found success in both individual 
and relay events this season. Photo by 
Sports Information. 

The Owls compete m 
the I 00-yard butterfly at the Rice 
Invitational.Junior Casey Clark and 
senior Chelsea Fong finished first and 
second in the event. Photo by Sports 
Information. 



The Owls found success in the water 
this season en route to their second straight 
Conference USA title - the team's third in the 
last four years. The Owls placed first at both 
the Rice Invitational and the University of 
Houston Invitational early in the season. The 
ream dominated in the 400-yard freestyle relay, 
coming in 1-2 at the University of Houston 
Invitational and at the top at both the Rice 
Invitational and the Texas Invitational. 

The swimmers also had impressive showings 
individually.Junior Casey Clark was named 
C-USA swimmer of the week in the first half 
ofthe season. Clark also broke her own school 
records in both the 200-yard butterfly and the 
200-yard freestyle and set the new school record 
in I 00-yard butterfly. Senior Quincy Christian, 
who was already a three-rime C-USA champion 
in the 400-yard individual medley, continued to 
post the top time in the event for Rice at various 

meets. 
Junior Rachel Moody earned the distinction 

of national Division I swimmer of the week after 
her performance at the Quad Meet, a four-way 
battle among Rice, Louisiana State, Tulane 
University, and Houston. Moody won both the 
IO0-yard and 200-yard breamtroke event!> with 
NCAA provisional qualifying times. Her rime of 
1:01.71 in the I 00-yard breaststroke set a new 
Rice record. 

"This meet she was definitely on her own, 
Head Coach Seth Huston said of Mood ':, 

Junior Rachel Moody 
swims th~ tastest time for an Owl 
in 12 yl'a~ to win the 200 y-.ird 
breaststroke at the annual Quad 
Meet m Houston to qualify for tht> 
NCAA Championships. Moody also 
won in the I 00-yard breaststroke 
with a new Rice record. She was 
named national Division 1 swimmer 
of the wed for her performance. 
Photo by Sp-0rts hiformatio11. 

Junior c~sey Clark 
competes in the butterfly. Clark 
was named C-USA swimmer ofthe 
week four time, this season and 
set new Rice re..:ords in 200-yard 
butterfly, 200-yard freest) le, and 
100-yard bunertly. Photo by Sport, 
lnformat1011. 

dominating performance at the Quad Meet. 
"There was really nobody in there to duke it out 
with her." 

The Owls continued their success with 
a dominant performance at the C-USA 
Championship on February 26 to March I, 
2014. Rice led through out the four-day event 
and rook the title with a total of 1,000 points. 
The 1,000-point finish was the team's best 
performance at the conference event and put 
Rice well ahead of second-place finisher Florida 
lnternat1onal University by 260 points. 

In all, eight Rice swimmers posted NCAA 
provisional times in various events at the 
cbarnpionship. Clark, who took three individual 
ch pionships at the meet to add on to her 
aftt?ady-impressive season, was named C-USA 
Swimmer of the Meet. Other Owls also stepped 
up, as six new Rice chool records were posted at 
the championship. 

NTS 







HAHSZEH HOSWNITS 

I 011 '-" Playfully looking at the camera,Jon Capo '16 looks over the stations in the W, OW D' .R Sang Ji 't7 poses in front of the window decorations. The decorations 
up.EvenHanszen quad. Capo coordinated Hanszen's fall 2013 College Night along with Jayme included a drawing of the sorting hat, a banner, and a quote from Harry Potter. Photo by 
VeronicaSmith '16. Photo by Veronica Riggs Veronica Riggs 



< Aruni Ranaweera 't7 gives the Hanszen Hogwarts College Night two thumbs 00 00 Cl Waiting for the opponent to make a move first, Bailey Brashears '17 plays 
,y Up, Events included Quidditch, pretzel wand-making, and drinking Bunerbeer. Photo by Quiddirch. The Quidditch game drew a lot ofanention among Hansz.enites. Photo by

Vtro11ica Riggs Vtronica Riggs 
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STUDENTS CAMPAIGN FOR FEMINISM 

Two Rice students joined together with a self

assigned job to provide a platform for members 
of the Rice community to join in discussion and 
reflection about what feminism means to them. 

"There wasn't anything groundbreaking or 
original about what we did," Clara Roberts '15 
said. "But I think that makes it more powerful." 

Clara and Anastasia (Anya) Bolshakov '15 
found out about the Who Needs Feminism 
campaign through Facebook. A group of 
concerned students at Duke University started 
the project to fulfill a need for increased 
awareness on their campus, and dozens ofother 
campuses across the world followed suit. After 
looking through photos from other universities, 
Roberts and Bolshakov decided there needed to 
be a discussion at Rice. 

"We knew that Rice, though relatively 
progressive in this area, was not immune 
from institutionalized sexism and societal 
prescriptions/ Roberts said. "The Rice bubble 
does not preclude the need for feminism, and 
we wanted to give students and staff a way to 
examine why feminism is important to them, 
inside and outside the hedges." 

Roberts and Bolshakov first tried a test run at 
Duncan College, with the help of Rachel Poppers 
'14 and Duncan Master Luis Duno-Gottberg. 

"I hope more people will embrace the 
'f-word'," Poppers said. "Feminism has bad 

,.. stereotypes associated with it that simply aren't 

true."\\ 

Various times during the week, Roberts and 
Bolshakov set up outside the Rice Women's 
Resource Center to give students an opportunity 
to use whiteboards to express why they feel they 
need feminism. 

"We knew there would be some backlash, 
and there was, but most reactions were 
overwhelmingly supportive," Roberts said. "We 
had the opportunity to hear from participants 
from all over campus - men and women, 
students and faculty, English majors and 
engineers, campus leaders and lesser-known 
faces. President Leebron, Dean Hutchinson, and 
the ever-amazing Ping Sun even stopped by to 
share why they need feminism." 

In the end, Roberts and Bolshakov were able 
to start a conversation about feminism. They 
even teamed up with ADVANCE to talk about 
feminism on campus. 

"My wish is that Rice students come away 
with a deeper understanding ofthe many forms 
[in which] inequality manifests," Duno-Gottberg 
said. "This project ilJustrates a method of 
activism around urgent social issues." 

WHO NEEDS FEMINISM? Adchna Koleva ·14, Bailey Flynn 
'15, Matthew Cruz '17, Rachel Poppers '14, Duncan head 
resident fellows' daughter Ellery McDaniel, Rey Amendola
Mayorga '15, Molly Richardson '14, Chong Zhou 'JS, and 
Michael Petrus '14 share why they need fcminl\m. Ana,tasia 
Bolshakov '15, Kach1ng Ho ·1s, dnd Clara Robens '15 po~e 
with Dean Hutch1mon as he shares why he needs feminism. 
Photos courttsy ofAnastasia Bo/shako,, and Clara Robtrt< 
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MAKE LOVE NOT WAR Juan 
Sebastian Cruz· I 6 (left) 
and Paul Greenfield 
'16 (right) lounge on 
McMurtry's patio during 
McMurtry College's 
fall 2013 College Night. 
The event, themed 
MurtStock, was planned 
by George Randt '17, 
Makenzie Drukker '17, 
and Rachel Marren 
'17 with the support 
ofMcMurtry's current 
socials. Photos by Jessica 
Kelly 

ALL I NEED IS ROCK ANO 
ROll Rice band Jesus, 
the Crazy, and the Bad 
Kids perform covers and 
originals at McMurtry's 
fall 2013 College Night. 
Photo by Jessica Kelly 
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Rachel, Makenzie, and I had 
tremendous support from fellow 
Murts in planning MurtStock. 
Most notably, Shaan Patel[ '14) 
raised funds and got the Rice band 
Jesus, the Crazy, and the Bad Kids 
to perform. Our goal for College 
Night was to create an event that 
celebrated McMurtry and had good 
music, food, drinks, and activities. 

AFTERNOON LAZE Ashley DeVltt 'I 4, Emily 
Augustini '14, Greta Skudra '14, Megan 
Shepard '14, Bili Yin '14, Dev Nangrim '16, 
and Margeaux Epner 16 en1oy aftenioon 
drinks and a good time while hstemng to 
Jesus, the Crazy, and the Bad 
Kids perform dassic hits. P /Joto by /mica 
Kelly 

As a freshman, it was so great to see 
how all of McMurtry came together 
for CoJlege Night. T he tie-dye study 
break got everyone excited, and, 
for the actual day, we had a bouncy 
castle, good food, and an awesome 
Rice band. lt was just a great 
McMurtry bonding experience. 

IICMIJRTIIY auE6E 



RICE HOLDS FIRST INTERNATIONAL FEST 

"We have so much diversity here at Rice/ Shaurya Agarwal '14, the head 

coordinator of Rice University's first-ever International-Festival, said. 
Agarwal had the idea for I-Fest last year, while serving as Rice Program 

Council's vice president. However, Agarwal said that with 1-Fest in conflict with 
RPC's mission, his own transition out of office, and a limited amount of time, he 
decided to postpone the idea and plan it as an independent event. 

Agarwal said he had seen similar events at other universities, such as the 
University ofSouth Alabama, Vanderbilt University, and Northwestern 
University, and he decided Rice University should also have an event to 
showcase the wide variety ofcultural groups on campus. Funding for the event 
came from the university's student activities budget and funds allocated by 
the Asset Liquidation Funds Appropriation Committee. Agarwal said he was 
hesitant to ask the participating clubs to fund the event. 

"It evolved into a buffet and cultural competition," Agarwal said. 
Initially, 14 student organizations agreed to participate in I-Fest, but 

over the course ofplanning for the event, that number whittled down to 
eight participating in the food portion ofthe night and, of that eight, five 
participating in the cultural competition portion. HACER, the Rice African 
Student Association, the Caribbean Student Society, the South Asian Society, 
and the Black Student Association aU provided exciting and vibrant shows for 
the audience to enjoy as weU as food. The Vietnamese Student Association, 
the Chinese Student Association, and the Rice Taiwanese Association offered 
students a chance to taste traditional foods showcasing their organization's 
culture. 

Agarwal said that based on ticket sales, the event attracted 300 attendees, 
most ofwhom purchased their tickets at the door. He said he hopes to make 
I-Fest an annual event and to expand the number ofparticipating student 
organizations. 

Agarwal said seeing how excited HACER was to win the event was his 
favorite part of the night. As the first-place winner in the cultural competition 
HACER received $1,000 to donate to the charity of its choice. 

''I wanted it to be for a good cause," Agarwal said. 

Spencer Seballos ' 16 plays the trumpet as part of HACER's Mariachi Luna Uena 
band. Photo by Stan Chu ,,, Krysten Barnes '17 performs a solo during CSS's 
cultural exhibition of the night. Photo by Stan Chu CSS performs during the 
inaugural I-Fest, showcasing the club's culture with a high-spirited, colorful performance. 
Photo by Stan Chu 

Corin Peterson '16 delivers a smooth and sultry song. Peterson practiced for his 
routine for several months. Photo by Soorya Avali Omar Chris-Rotimi '16 
wows the crowd with her moves during RASA's performance. Osaki Bilaye-Benibo '15 
and Claire Uke '15 choreographed the dances using music from different regions in Africa. 
Photo by Soorya Avali SAS's dance group, the Rice Bhangra Team, moves its , 
feet for a fast-paced dance. The team holds multiple performances throughout the year 
and participates in national competitions. Photo by Stan Ch11 

Students line up for food in the buffet line. Besides dazzling the crowd 
with song and dance, many of the cultural clubs at Rice also served food representing their 
ethnic group to anendees. Pltoto by Soorya Avali The HACER performers 
embrace onstage after winning 1-Fest's cultural competition. HACER was awarded S 1,000 
for a charity of its choice. It donated the money lO Casa de Esperanza, which provides a safe 
place for children suffering from abuse, neglect, or the effects ofHIV. Photo by Stan Chu 

Vikram Murali '15 smiles forthe camera after his dance on the SAS team. 
SAS put on an exciting show with multiple props. Photo by Soorya Avali 

~ 
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Ciara Simmons-Pino '16 
noods the stage with color 
as she performs a Folklorico 
dance during the cultural 
competition portion of I-Fest. 
Photo by Soorya Avali 
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'IS starts. 
introduc 
Dhamak, 
Bolshako, 

Madhuri Venkateswar 'I 7, 
Teja Veerati '17 and Anoosha 
Moturu '17 perform a 
combinauon ofclassical dance 
styles called Bharatanatyam 
and Kuchipudich. The 
the traditional steps were 
choreographed to a medley of 
four Bollywood songs. Photo by 
Anastasia Bolshaltov 

A 
Sheri-Ann Peckham '14 '14 pertc

performs a Bollywood hip hop Oiya· w 
fusion with the dance group Asian A 
Buh-Barn. Photo by Anastasia "Basmat 
Bolshaltov Anastasi 

Meghan Karnath '16, 
Kaja! Patel 'I 7, and Sarah Kamal 
'16 perform a Bollywood dance, 
with the music and dance style 
originating from movies made 
in Mumbai. Photo by Anastasia 
Bolshakov 



Sonia Pothraj Ngoma Emeka 'IS, 
'IS starts the night ofTby Nimish Mittal 'IS.Judy Liu 
introducing the audience to '16 perform with the Rice 
Dhamaka. Photo by Anastasio Bhangra Team. Photo by 
Bolsliakov Anastasia Bolshakov, 

I 

Anita Kapyur, 
Matthew Cruz'! 7 and 
Cassandra Gibson 'I 7 show 
offsome different clothing 
styles during the fashion 
show. Photo by Anastasia 

Rohan Shah 
'14 performs "Tujhe Bhula 
Diya" with Rice's South 
Asian Acapella group 
"Basmati Beats". Photo by 
Anastasia Bolsl,akov 

Bo/shakov 



A week after the Owls' season ended in the first 
round ofC-USA Championships, Head Coach Ben 
Braun announced his resignation. 

"I thought it was in our program's best interest that 
I step down as Rice's head basketbaJJ coach," Braun said 
in a statement. "I believe both the returning players 
and those currently signed for next year will form the 
nucleus for a very solid future. The team will always 
have my support." 

Braun has had only one winning season after six with 
the team. His 600th career victory came in that season, 
when the Owls defeated the University of Central 
Florida at home. Under his lead, the Owls have had four 
C-USA All-Freshmen and 10 C-USA All-Academic 
honorees. 

Braun's time at Rice was not without controversy. 
After the men's basketball team finished the 2011-12 

FllllllG IN TUDOR Rice players look on at the ac11on 
on the court with school kids filling in the seats 
behind them. Despite the I I :30 a.m. game time,On Thursday, December 19, 2013, 
Tudor Fieldhouse was packed with energetic fans. men's basketball hosted the first-ever 
Photo by Sports Information.School House Mania. 4,924 young fans 

from I 2 nearby elementary schools GET 'EM SAMMY Two school kids hold up posters 
poured into Tudor Fieldhouse and they have made for the Owls. The Owls' younger 
cheered the Owls on to a 69-56 win fans cheered on the Rice players throughout the 
over Northwood University. game. Photo by Sports Information. 

STEPP ~G DOW 
season with a 19-16 record, six players transferred 
out of the program before the start of the next season. 
Allegations of discrimination later arose against former 
Director of Athletics Rick Greenspan. 

Although Rice has denied such allegations and 
Greenspan resigned in June 2013, the incident and 
the player transfers have nevertheless been hurtful to 
the men's basketball program. Unable to build off the 
momentum from its 2011- I 2 winning season, the Owls 
have a record of 12-49 over the last two seasons as the 
team continues to rebuild. 

New Director of AthleticsJoe Karlgaard announced 
Mike Rhoades as the 24th head coach of Rice men's 
basketball on March 26, 2014. Rhoades had been part 
of Virginia Commonwealth University's coaching staff 

STEPPING DOWN Head Coach for the last five seasons, the last four of which VCU has 
Ben Braun talks 10 freshman

made NCAA tournament appearances. 
Sean Obi during a game 
against the University 
ofNorch Texas. Braun 
announced has resignation 
after the Owls' 2013-14 
season ended. Photo by 5ports 
1,,fonnat,011 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL COMES CLOSE TO 
ADVANCING IN C-USA CHAMPIONSHIPS 


LEAPING FOR THE BASKET. 
Austin Ramljak '14 attempts 

to make .l basket during 

the game. Rice came up 

just short in a 52-54 loss to 

the University of Houston 

on December 21, 2013. 

Ramljacl. led the Owls in 

the game by scoring five 

3 pointers. Photo by Sports 

lnfonnat1011. 


As the clock runs down in regulation, it 
looked as though the Owls might take the 
edge over the University of North Texas Mean 
Green in the first round ofConference USA 
Championships. 

The game against UNT was tied at 56-56 
at the end of regulation after the Mean Green 
made up a seven-point deficit and a jumper by 
sophomore Keith Washington hit the rim with 
just three seconds left in the second period. In 
overtime, the game continued to be equally 
contested. The overtime period started out well 
for the Owls, who jumped to an early lead after 
a 3-pointer by senior Austin Ramljak. However, 
the Mean Green took the lead with 11 seconds 
left with a pair ofgood foul shots to put the 
pressure back on the Owls. The Owls fell just 
shy of winning the game when the jumper by 
freshman Marcus Jackson, bounced in and out of 
the rim at the buzzer. 

Despite losing a heartbreaker in the first 
round of the C-USA Championships, the Owls 
managed to put themselves into the position of 
nearly advancing on to the second round after 
having lost seven straight games at the end of 
their regular conference season. The team was 
able to win only two of the 16 regular season 
conference games, after having won five of the 
first nine games of the 2013-14 season. 

Two Owls earned postseason honors this 
season. Ramljak, whose 89 3-pointers this season 
set the new single-season Rice record, was 
named to the C-USA All-Academic team for the 
second consecutive year. Freshman Sean Obi was 
named to the C-USA All-Freshmen team. Obi 
tied for the team's highest average points with 
11.4 points and was second in the conference 
with 11 double-doubles. 

After the Owls' season ended, Head Coach 
Ben Braun resigned from the team. Braun, who 
had a career record of615-517, had a record of 
63-128 at Rice. 

Next season, the Owls will be led by their new 
head coach Mike Rhoades. Rhoades served on 
the coaching staff of Virginia Commonwealth 
University from 2009 to 2014, during which 
time VCU made four NCAA appearances. 

srons 



Rice won its 
home opener .1gamst Texas 
Southern University to start the 
season 2-0.Junior Reem Moussa 
set her career high in points and 
assists in the game against TSU. 
Photo by Sports lnformatio11. 

The women's basketball team showed its readiness right out of the gates 
this season. The team opened its Conference USA play by winning three of 
the first four games. The 3-1 record was the Owls' best start in Conference 
USA since entering the league in 2005. 

The Owls' third win ofconference play came in overtime against the 
Marshall University Thundering Herd with a final score of74-68. Rice 
trailed at halftime 30-26 but managed to recover in a game that had a total 
of 14 lead changes. With less than two minutes left in regulation, Marshall 
gained a two-point lead twice, but Rice quickly tied up the game. A seven
point run in overtime helped the Owls secure the lead. 

Jessica Kuster, the only senior on the roster this year, also had the best 
season of her impressive college career. Kuster set Rice's single season and 
career records in points and rebounds. She was named to the C-VSA First 
Team as well as the All-Defensive Team, becoming the first player in the 
conference to earn both distinctions in four consecutive seasons. She was I< 
also named a College Sports Madness High-Major Second Team All play. Ric 

in five y, American. 
record, tDespite the early season momentum, the Owls stumbled onto a four
SIJMETHgame losing streak and finished with a conference record of 6-10. At the 
victory c 

first round of the C-VSA Championship, the team fell 85-65 to Florida and Juni, 
International University's impressive offense. l,iformat 

t.lAI( 
With a 8. 
Maduka 
l'hoto by 
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LEADING THE p.,ac,k 
As the only senior on the women's basketball team this season,Jessica Kuster has put 

up some impressive stats and became Rice's all-time leader in points, rebounds, made field 
foals and made free throws. 

"Setting all of these records has been really special because it is a great feeling to forever 
be in the history books of Rice," Kuster said. ''I've also been told that with all that's come 
this year, I've been some kind of inspiration. I was classified as an underrated player 
coming out of high school and our head coach, Coach Williams, took a chance on me. I'm 
so glad that I've been able to have the impact that 1 have. As long as I can allow one person 
to believe that nobody can tell them they're not good enough, then 1 feel like I've done 
what I came here to do." 

C-USA 66 ~ SCHOOL 2081RECORDS CAREER IXlJ!lHXllllf RECORDS POOTS 

3 :SNANEVER TO BE NAMill TO 5 5 0 CAIIER Fill: TimWS MAJI 
All ~ USA FflST TEAM 

1316 CAREEB REOOJNDS
1 :AYEil ~O BE NM r AU-CiJSA 

•flST TEAM Afll AU il. tNSM TEAM 14-5 CAREER Ffil OOALS MA[{
tJ FruR CONSHlJTM Sf:AS()IS 

d 
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KEEP ACUlS£ EYE. Head CoJch Greg \Xf1lh,1ms \\,llCht:, thl' Owl, 
play. Rice opened 1he ,..,ason with two ,1raigh1 win, tor the tir,1 ume 
'"five years. The team went on to Mart conkrence play with a J . J 
record, the he,t m the team\ h1story. l'/ooto by Spoil> hiform,1t1011. 

. 0 Rice opened pl.1y .n home with., b 1-54 
victory over iexa~ Southern Univermy. Sophomore Aly,sa Lang 
3nd Junior Maya Adctula cdcbrate after the wm. l'hoto by Sport>
Information. 

MAK O Rice recorded m Sl'cond wm III cont<•rence play 
:,:nh a 82-<>8 v1ctorv over Lou1~1ana Tech U111ver,11v.Jun1or N.1k.1chi 
.., d k , ,

ha u ·a attempt~ .i ,bot dunng the game .igam~t Loul\1Jna f<>ch.
1' 010 b_v Sports lnfonnat1011. 
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Brian W 
freaky. 

Yasmin Khalte 17, Shreeya Patel'!"', Priyanka 
Mehta '15, and Ben Tour ' 17 show olf their Rice themed 
pumpkins and Acababy Gavin, their other pumpkin. 

Jordan Polt.,, ·17 oveN:e Ian MeUor
Crummcy ·17 and Meagan Dwyer '17 as they carve a pumpkin. 

Nora Hennessy '15 and Olivia Hu 'J 5 trace 
out the design for their pumpkin. 

Wiess President Bernard Miller '14 

enioy, eaun!\ the pumpkins instead of carving them. 

Wie,s RA Renata Ramos and her 
pumpkin, Acababy Gavin 

Andrew Mmmgly 14 and Karen L1 ·14 carve a 
pumpkin. 

Roommates Laura Gama '17, Yvette Loch 
Tem1.ehdes '1 7, and Stephanie Chou ·1; carve a pumpkin for 
their sunc 

WESS HAUOWEEN 



Yasmin Khalfe '17, Lianne Wagner '17, 
Brian Wahlig '17, Cary Okerlund '17, and Ben Tour '17 get 
freaky. 

Jungbin Lim '17, Sanjana 
Ranganathan '17, Tommy Nguyen '17, Romil Patel 
' 17, and Lucy Matveeva '17 keeping partygoers safe 
at 196NOD. 

Sarah Correa '16, Sanjana Ranganathan '17, Shelby 
Kuhn '16, and Priyanka Mehta ·15 defend Wiess during the 
Baker 13 Halloween Run. 

WESSCU!fGE 



The Martel Oktoberfest tradition began with than in years past in hopes of avoiding cold 
former Resident Associates Brian and Alana 
Gibson. After their time as RAs ended, they 
handed over control to the students, with one 
student chosen as the chair who organizes the 
event. This year, the Oktoberfest chair was Denis 
Leahy 'J-1, although control of the event will 
shift back to RAs Adrienne and Thiago Simoes 
Correa for the 2014 Oktoberfest. 

This decision was made so the event would 
always have leadership with experience, though 
student involvement will still be heavily 
incorporated m the running of the event. 

Planning for this year's Martel Oktoberfest 
began in spring 2013, when the date was set and 
the chair was chosen. However, the real work 
began at the end of August in order to prepare 
for the Oct. 4 event. The date chosen was earlier 

weather. 
Food this year included pretzels with 

mustard, currywurst, sauerkraut, spaetzle, potato 
pancakes, and dunkelweiss cake to remain true to 
the German origins of the event. 

Leahy, who also chaired the 2012 Oktoberfest, 
said the two events were tough to compare. 

"The food was better this year; the servery 
is really easy to work with," Leahy said. "We 
didn't have live music this year, which was a 
blow, but we had a lot more success with the 
activities such as the sausage-eating contest and 
stong man/strong woman. Ultimately, I can't 
say that one is better than the other. The real 
magic of Oktoberfest is having past and present 
Martelians together in the quad.'' 

6ET M S"MORE S"MOOES The evening activities taper off with a 
bonfire. Martelians roasted marshmallows over the fire for 
s'mores and chatted with friends for the rest of the night. Photo by 
Fronkit H1u111g 

HIUT Nneoma Elendu ' 14 pamcipates in the Strong 
Woman ConteM as part ofMartel Oktoberfest. The two 
contestants each hold up a platter srad.ed with pitchers ofwater 
until one of them inev11ably drops it. ·1 didn't really volunteer 
for it, but I did at for Martel, since Oktoberfest is the bt.-st Martel 
event ever, even better than Beer Bile,· Elendu said. Photo by 
Toy/or Armstrong 
MORB MOOE! MOOE! Justin Cho '16, Alex Suarez '14, Bren Anderson 
'16, and Denis Leahy '14 participate in the sausage eating contest, 
one ofmany organized activities at Martel Oktoberfest. This 
contest was part of the Martel floor Olympics, which patted the 
floors of Martel against each other to earn the most point,. Photo 
by Taylor Armstrong 

OOOOEIIFEST 



RAISE ~ Emily Flood '17, Alura Vincent 
'17, L.iura Kessel '17, and Abbi Gutierrez '17 enjoy 
the selection ofroot beer offered at Oktobertest. "I 
was expecting Oktoberfest to be mainly about the 
upperclassmen, but there were many activities and 
nonalcoholic drinks, and the food was amazing." 
Flood said.·As a freshman, I found that aspect to be 
awe<.ome." In addition to the root beer, there were also 
kegs ofbeer and cider. Photo by Fra11kit Huang 

W008I.£ OIi Soorya Avali '14, who was an 
0 Week co-advisor from Brown, and Luis Rodriguez 
'17 show ofTtheir moves 10 "Wobble" by V.I.C. Manel 
held a dance competinon as pan ofOktoberfest. After 
the competition, the floor was opened up to anyone 
who wanted to get in on the action. Photo by Taylor 
An11stro11g 
[)(lf! t.H GO Fourth floor RA Th,ago Simoes Correa 
holds his son Caio after tying h,s balloon to his outfit. 
Earlier in the evening, Caio accidently let his balloon 
go during the opening ceremony ofOktoberfest. Many 
blue balloom adorned the Manel quad during the 
event. Photo by Taylor Armstrong 







SME DAN CO Baler 13 runners leave their mark on 
Brown. £very door handle and elevator button displayed thO! 
remnants of the ~havmiz cream the runners left behmd. Photcs 
by £1,zabtth Dobbrn 
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ft was finally that time. What 
they had spent all week - nay, all 
their lives - preparing for. The 
trash cans were filled; the barricades 
were built. Brown was ready. It was 
time for Brown Defense, the epic 
battle against Lhe naked runners 
of Baker 13 that occurs every year 
on Halloween. Students of Brown 
gathered in the Brown quad to 
shout cheers, mentally preparing 
for the war to come. The freshmen 
were the first line ofdefense, 
Brown's sacrificial offering to the 
naked in hopes of saving the tower 
and the quads from assault by 
shaving cream. This year, however, 
the sacrifice was not enough to hold 
off the invaders. Naked warriors 
ran through the quads and the 
tower, imprinting any surface they 
could find with their shaving
cream-butt-prints, including 
unsuspecting upperclassmen on the 
upper floors of the quads. After the 
naked retreated, Brown emerged 
tarnished but proud, a unified 
college that survived the war. 

Preparation for Brown Defense 
began a week before Halloween 
with the filling of balloons. The 
floors of Brown Tower competed 
in two water balloon-filling 
competitions, one for the total 
balloons filled in the week and the 
other for an hourlong competition 
the Tuesday before Halloween. 
Brown filled water balloons at an 
unprecedented level, running out 
of trashcans to house the balloons 
before the hourlong competition 
ended. Brown Defense is one of 
Brown's most prized traditions, and 
Brownies come away with not only 
memories of laughter and trauma, 
but also endless stories. 

Eighth floor dominates the 
balloon -filling competition, breaking the all
ume floor record with 40 trash cans filled for 
Brown Defense. Brown ftlled a toral of IO., 
trJ$h can\ ofwater balloons for Halloween. 
Photo by Dimitri Nikolao11 

MOUHT THE B Using chain and ubles 
from the Brown Commons, Brown freshmen 
barricade all door~ that could be used to enter 
Brown. By 10 p.m., Brown was on lockdown 
to prepare for the coming as~ault, and no one 
could enter or leave through the doors. Photo 
by E/i;:ab.-th Dobbin 

BALLOON FILLING COMPETITION RESULTS 


T rash cans filled by floor: 

Second Floor ..., .M ,.:>or 

Eighth Floor 



FOGGY RI 
COUrttsy 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT Lucas Bizzaro '17 makes faces at THEY MAKE IT LOO< EASY MicheUe Muth 'I 5, Timothy Threatt 
the c.1.mera during practice. Photo courttsy ofR1et Un111trsity '17, Kevin Chen '17, Alex Reis ' 14 and EthanJahn ' 17 hold up 
Rowing Club an oar and do wallsits during practice. Photo courttsy ofRict 

Uniwmty Rowing Club 

RESTING 
Anya 1 
ofR,ce 

Rl!lCIIEW 



FOGGY Rice Crew keeps rowing even through the fog. Photo 
courtuy ofR,ct Unwtrsity Rowing Ciilb 

READY. SET. 60 Sam Shadwell 'I 7, EthanJahn '17 and the rest of PUSH Bryan Burnett '14, Thanas,s Koum ·1s, Devon 
the ream get ready to push off. Photo courtesy ofRict Un111trs,ty Cerstcnhaber '17 and Michelle Muth '15 row through the 
Rowing Club pain. Photo courtesy ofRirt U11111trsity Rowrng Club 

FRIENDS Devon Cerstenhaber ' 1-,Jack1e Olive TRAVELS The Row team row through Lady Bird Lake in 
'I 7, and Annie Nordhau~er 'I 7 show off the Au,tin, Tex. Photo courttsy ofRiu Un,wrsiry Rowrng Club 
friend\hips they've made on Rice Crew. Photo 
courtesy ofRirt Uni11trsity Rowing Club 

RESTING Kate N1d1obon ' 16, Devon Gerstenhaber '17, Jnd 
Any,i 1 ro\hk,na ·15 take a break from rowinl(. />hoto courtesy 
oJR,u Umwrs1ty Rou·mg Club 



Top, the sophomores 
face offagainst the seniors in the 
Will Rice Week class flag football 
match. The sophomores won the 
game. Right, Beer Bike Coordinator 
Christina Katsampes '14 unveils the 
fiflh sweep banner on Will Rice 
Day as fellow Coordinators Ellen 
Wendte '15, Sajani Patel '15, and 
Shayak Sengupta '15 look on. The 
coordinators ordered a cake version 
of the banner, above, which displays 
each team's winning time from 
the 2013 sweep. Below, Sangwon 
Kim ' 17, Brian Brenner '17, Mon ica 
Charlena '17, Derek Brown '16, and 
Evan Yoon '17 enjoy a family-style 
dinner during Will Rice Week. Top 
photo by N\1Jh1k.l Ram.tchandr.m; other photos 
byJane Giang 
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Throughout the year Will Ricers celebrated their home in way~ both old and 
new. In October, Events Committee heads Danni Vasquez 1 15 and Cynthia Bau '16 

arranged the annual Will Rice Day. The daylong celebration of \X11ll Rice featured 
sumo suits, a petting zoo, pumpkins for carving or painting, and plenty offood 
and drinks. It ended with the unveiling of Will Rice's fifth sweep banner, which 
commemorates the previous year's Beer Bike sweep. 

Christina Katsampes '14, Lisa Swank ' IS, Marshall Wilson ' 16, and Monica 
Charletta '!7 organized the first-ever Will Rice Week in November. Katsampe~ 
said she and Will Rice President Won Hee Lee '14 came up with the idea. 

"We felt like new Will Ricers often don't feel the Will Rice spirit or learn 
much about our history until Willy Week," Katsampes said. "We really value our 
community, and we wanted an event that would make new students feel more 
integrated into the community and understand what it means to be a Will Ricer." 

Events included dodgeball and flag games, a phoenix raid, bingo, and a family
style dinner. Thanks to the secession of third floor Newer Dorm, Albert Patrick 
College returned that week as well. 

Top. Damn a,que, '15 dnd Londa Nguy~n IS play 
with a bunny from the petting zoo on W,11 Rice Day. The 
pctung zoo also foatur~ a goat, a p,g, a duel., and two ,mall 
hor,e\. Bottom, \\:'oil Ricers poise for .1 round ol dodgeball. 
fhe games included Alben Patrick ver,u, Will Rice, Mudent, 
from Texa, versus ,tudents not from 1 exas, and more. Top 
pboeo by Ku Sh<ni:; bom,m photo b, N.Jh,1.a lum•dw,du .n 
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STAYING FOOJSED Freshman 
Katherine Ip ' I 7 takes her 
singles match in straight 
sets against Lamar. Ip, who 
qualified for Wimbledon 
juniors in both singles and 
doubles, joined the team in 
the second semester of the 
season. Photo by Sports 
Information 

ON THE RUN Rice opened its 
2014 dual \e,1son Lamar with 
a ,olid 7-0 w,n over Lamar. 
Senior Dominique ll.1rmath 
win, h<·r single, match 111 
,1rJ1ght ,ct,. llarmath wa, 
ranked Mth nat1on.11ly ,n 

single, in 20 U . Photo by 
Sports i11format1on 
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defended their 
Conference-USA 

women's tennis champion 
title this season with a 4-1 win 

over conference rival Tulsa. The second 
consecutive conference title marked the 

, 
The 

Rice Owls 

the first time Rice tennis has won back to back 
conference titles since 1971. 

The Rice women's tennis team, which has consistently 
ranked in the top 30 nationally this season, had a 14-6 record 

leading up to the C-USA Tennis Champ~pnships. In the first two rounds 
of the C-USA Championships in April, the Owls rose to victory each time 
With 4-0 wins. 

The C-USA finals featured a competitive showdown between Rice and 
!ulsa. Rice's only conference game loss this season had come against Tulsa 
10 March. Rice got off to a good start, winning the doubles round to earn 
the first point. In the singles round, Rice built on its lead with two straight
sets wins by junior Natalie Beazant and freshman Alison Ho. Tulsa, 
however, answered with two wins of its own. The championship came 

~~	PlAN The Owl\ were rankt:d 22nd in th~ nJcion Head coach Lliz4beth . 
idt 1nMructs players during the dual against LJmar. Schnudt h•, l'iccn with 

theQ I · w s lor five sea\ons and wa, named C USA Coach of the Year in 2013 ,\lterI~ad1ng th• I 	 / !I' e ow s Lo 22 4 regular sw.,on record in 2012. Plroto by Sport, 11 or,,111/1011 

iEAIAWOAI( Sen10r Dominique Harmath and Junior NatJlic BcaunL celebrate alter a 
PQinc in their double, win over Lamar. Photo by Srcirt, /11Jornwt1011 

ACRA OSS THE CWRT 7 he Owls had two ~enior, on the tram thi\ year Senior Kimberly 
nic~tepl h · h ay, in er ,ingle~ win over Lamar. Amcecc entcrt•d the ,ea,on Wit a

84 3
• I career record in singl~s. Photo by Sport, /nfomw/1011 

down to two closely contested singles matches for Rice's senior Dominique 
Harmath and freshman Katherine Ip. 

Ip, who had lost just three games in her two matches in early rounds of 
the C-USA Championship, lost her first set to Tulsa 6-0. She rebounded 
with a tiebreaker win in the second set to send the match to the third set. 
With Harmath trailing by one set in her match, Ip managed to secure the 
Owl's concerence champion title with a 6-3 win in the third set. 

With the Owls' success in the conference, Beazant, Harrnath, Ip, and 
junior Liar Zimmermann were all named to singles all-conference first 
teams. Ip was honored as C-USA Freshman of the Year. Beazant earned 
the honors of both Outstanding Singles Player of the Championship and 
Outstanding Doubles Team ofthe Championship, the latter of which she 
shared with her doubles partner Zimmermann. Six other members of the 
Owls were also named to all-conference teams for either singles or doubles. 
Coach Elizabeth Schmidt was named C-USA Coach of the Year for the 
third consecutive season. 

The conference title also secured a spot for the Owls in the NCAA 
Tournament in May. The Owls opened tournament play with a 4-0 win 
against Denver to advance to the team's third consecutive NCAA regional 
final. At the final, however, the 20th nationally ranked Owls fell short 4-0 
against the 14th ranked Baylor. The loss ended the Owls' bid for a berth in 
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Duncan Resident 
Associates Suzanne Kemmer and Michael 
Barlow beam at the camera during Associates 
Night. Suzanne notified Duncan that she had 
received a feUowship and would be leaving 
Duncan at the end of the year. Plioro by Obi 
Nwabutu 

Scooter Schmidt 'I7, Mary 
Anderson 'IS, Kevin King '17, Kira Clingen 
'16, and Emily Jacobson '17 pose for photos 
beneath a trellis at the Fall 20 I 3 Duncan 
Associates Night.Julia Sunderland '16 and 
Natalie Gow '16 pose with their Cutest 
Roommates awards. Photo by Obi Nwabutzt 

Corin 
Peterson '16 and Josh 
Thomas '17 perform 
their choreographed 
handshake a1 Ihe 
Duncan Talent Show. 
Photo by Obi Nwabutu 

founding 
lS Cassar,, 
the 2013 



Duncan CoUege, founded in 2010 by a generous donation from Charles 
Duncan former U.S. Secretary of Energy, comes together and celebrates 
its founding every November. The students who live here, Duncaroos as 
they have been named, are proud of the legacy that Charles Duncan and 
their preceeding Duncaroos left them. To Duncaroos and their peers this 
time in November is known as Duncan week and the festivities include a 
talent show, Associates dinner, dodgeball and various other events. All as 
a celebration and demonstration of the immense pride Duncaroos have 
for being members of what Chris Brown'! 7 would say is "clearly the best 
college at Rice.n 

Alan Harkins 'I 4 said that "It was ... great to see Duncaroos ofall ages 
come together under 'somos equipo, somos familia'". 

Duncan week is all about celebrating a united community with 
two spirits: one of familial love, and another ofteam like support. This 
community is established in part through the very supportive adult team. 
The Duncan resident associates Suzanne Kemmer and Michael Barlow 
were foundational members of the Duncan community. 

"Suzanne and Michael are the poster adults of Duncan, to me they are 
everything that Duncan represents" said Cassandra Gibson '17, but this is 
their last year living in Duncan. 'Tm very optimistic about Duncan's future
--our RA search committee will do a very good job" says Matthew Cruz '17. 
For as new classes matriculate and graduate the Duncan spirit persists as 
that simple motto: "somo equipo, somos familia." Thus continues the legacy 
the founding members of Duncan established. 

Drayton Thomas 'IS portrays Paul Revere as a pan of the Duncan Beer Bike 
committee\ announcement of the Beer Bike theme for 2014. Photo by Ob, Nwabut:t 

fi As a p,rt of the annual celebration of its The party contmues at Duncan's 
ounding Duncan hosts a college talent show. Pictured here Fall 2013 Associates' Night as Natalie Gow '16 and 

15 Cassandra Gibson '17 and Matthew Cruz '17 The emcees of Zuhdi Abdo 'I 4 show their pride in Duncan. Photo 
the 2013 talent Show. Photo by Ob, Nwabutu by Obi Nwabutu 



The Black Student Association (BSA) has Soul Night; the South Asian 
Society (SAS) has Dhamaka; now, HACER (Hispanic Association for Cultural 
Enrichment at Rice) has jRitmo!. 

"This year's show was special because Mariah [Celestine '15) and l wanted to 
brand the show," Crystal Olalde 'I 5, one of the vice presidents and coordinators 
of the show. "We made sure to provide a stage and proper lighting, the previous 
year we did not have stage." 

Crystal and Mariah also wanted the show to set straight misconceptions about 
HACER. 

"Unfortunately, there is the misconception that we only represent the 
Mexican culture," Crystal said. "We worked very hard in diversifying our acts 
and making it visible that we were representing a variety of Hispanic cultures, we 
wanted to make sure the audience could learn where each act originated from." 

Crystal found the show to be a great success, and said she is excited to see how 
the show grows in the future. 

Rlllol() 



Sa\annah 
Rohloff '16 Jnd Tim 
Reiland ' U d;ince a 
1 ani:o choreographed bv 
hmanda Pierre '14. Phuto 
by Anastasia Bolshakov 

Jad,1e 
R,o~ '17 and Albcno 
Rodriguel 'I 5 announce 
the next numht,r in the 
\ho"' b}' pretomdmg to be 
,pies. Photo by .-\nastasia 
Bolsliakoi• 

ACm1JI Tan ' 14 
danc~ th,• salsa. Salsa 

1s a form ot daoce that 
ongmated in New Yori. 
w,th nrong mlluencc, 

from Lat111 Amcrica. Photo 
by An,Htasia &/shalcov 

Manah 
Celestine '15 JndJaime 
Mamnei 15 dance a 
Mnda dancc 1oi:ether. 
/>hoto by Anastas,a 
Bo/shako,• 

D.muA11cca 
Ta.xc.iyolotl d,mce a 
trad111on.1I Anec dJnce. 
Danu A1t,•c.1 Taxc-.avolotl 
,, a tradnional Mexican 
danc,• group. Photo b1· 
Ana<t,w,1 llolslialco11 

Shannon 
McNJmara ·15 and 
KennNh ~,sner ' 14 dancc 
together to luggu1on 
mu>1c /'/Joto by An,.utaua 
Bolsli<1k1>1• 

Ramw) l'ad,lla 'l 4 
Jnd Tavlor R,·nec GJmez 'l" 
d.ince Bachau. Bachata '-' a 
,t)ie ol dance tha1 oni:mated 
m 1h,• Dommm•n Rcpubhc. 
l'lwto ~>' Ana,ta,111 Bol<lialtot 
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BAKER QUARTET HOLDS ARECITAL 

Talented Bakerites performed 
Borodin String Quarttt No. 2 and 
Dvorak String Quarttt No. 12 in 
F Major at the annual Baker 
Quartet Recital held in the first 
week of December. The quartet 
rehearsed once every week for 
a few hours throughout the fall 
semester and end the year by 
playing a few selected songs for 
all Bakerities to enjoy. The group 
is made up of freshmen through 
seniors of various majors and 
musical backgrounds, including 
four new members this year. 

PEl!t-OIMAta TIMEBaker musiciam 
concentrate on playing their various 
instruments during the performance. 
Photo by M ,chat/ Ht 

All MUSICIANS IN AROW Baker musicians 
pose for a picture after their performance. 
From left to right: Michelle Won '17, 
Daniel Hsu '16, Connie Feng '16, Timothy 
Chang ' 16, Renata Wettermann '17, AJ 
Mao '17, Matthew Yang '14, Michelle Lin 
' 14, and Henry Yang '14. Photo by Connrt 
Ftng 

IIIOISTIIA ,\NJ S11llY H .IKS 



STAYING ClASSY As the first semester comes 
to a close, seniors at Baker attend Senior 
Cocktail. Left are Brandon Hauu '14, 
Kanlin Barnes ' 14, and Eric Baeucrle '14. 

PU6l.Y PUG PO Mane 
Glc,chauf '16 enjoys 
pemng the playful 
pug, and Kiara Agui rre 
'I5 came, one ofthe 
other pugs. Photos by 
Emma Ttrrt/1 

8it 8t.au, 

As the last days ofNovember came about, Baker had 

its first ever Pugly Pug Power event featuring various 
rescue pugs from PugHearts. Bakerites went outside to 
enjoy the beautiful weather, socialize, and pet the pugs. 

Baker also hosted a Corgi Study Break during finals 
weekend to give students a way to de-stres,; by going 
outside and playing with the corgis, It was a huge 
success with almost a dozen corgis, delicious donuts 
(plus treats for the corgis), and many Bakerities. 

Some of the corg" try their best 
to beg for the donut, on the table. Photo by 
Mana Lima 

http:8it8t.au
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Every year.Jones' finest men dust off their high heels and put on their sexiest dresses in the hopes 
of becoming the next Mr.Jones. Mr.Jones is an annual male beauty pageant held by the Beer Bike 
coordinators to raise money for Beer Bike. Jonesians pay $5 to watch as these men show off their 
brawn, beauty, and brains. This year, Trevor Eisenberg '16, William Fernandez '17, Sameer Kini 
'16, Akeem Ogunkeye '17, Chris Sabbagh 'I 7, Nick Semon '14, Andrew Stracener '17,Justin Trenor 
'! 7, and Andrew Weatherly 'I 7 put their best effort into wooing the judges (comprised of female 
members of the adult team) and ultimately winning the honor of being named Jones' prettiest man. 
The competition was fierce, but Trenor ultimately took home the crown. 

Chris Sabbagh ·1 i make, his entrance 
as a contestant in Mr. Jones. Photo I~ Altx Brown 

RA Linda E,ans, Master Melanio: 
Achard, College Coordinator Michelle Bennack, and 
RA Allison Leedie serve as judges while enthus1a,,tic 
Jonesians look on. Photo by Al,x Brou•n 

William Fernandez '17 and Akeem 
Ogunkeye 'I 7 perform in the talent portion of the 
show. Photo by Alrr Brown 







TWO-FACED Duncan candidate Justin Winikoff'l4 performed 
a one-man duet, which must have worked because he walked 
away as Mr. Rice 2014. Photo by Anya &lshakov 

JUST AOO WATER Lovett College contestant Jake Hassell '16 
showed that less is not always more, opting for a more 
modest yet equally debonair swim attire. Hassell later 
performed combined math and melody during his talent 
portion in which he not only asked for but also calculated a 
girl's number. Photo by Anya Bolshakov 

PIANO MAH Brown representative Michael Warren 'I 6 melted 
hearts when he dedicated his song performance to his 
girlfriend at Rice, presenting her with a rose when she came 
onstage. Photo by Anya Bo/shakov 

MAKING AH ENTRANCE: With his backup IM YOUR #1 FAN Grace Apfeld '14, Nichole Taylor '14, Santano Rosario '14, 
dancers in tow, Baker contestant Ernest Evan Austin '14, and Nick lrza ·1~ came out to ,uppon Duncan's Mr. Rice 
Chan 'IS introduced himself to the Judges Conte,tantJustin Winikoff '14. Keemberly Kim 'I 5, David lam '16, Audrey 
and audience with a dance performance. Smith '16, Cassie Perctorc '16, Sophia Cho, '16 and Miriam Ohakam '16 ,how•,J 
Photo by A 11ya Bolshakov their support for Martel\ Mr. Rice contestant Deni, Leahy '14, by donin~ fake 

mustaches to match Leahy\ real mustache Photos by Anya Bolslwko,• 



IS CATCHING 
RPC EXPERIMENTS WITH 

ANEW NEW WAY OF 
CELEBRATING HOMECOM ING 

Feeding off the success of the 
Centennial Celebration, this year's 
Homecoming Committee planned an 
entire week of events. The committee, a 
student led initiative chaired by Charlotte 
Larson '16, chose the theme was 'Rice 
Spirit: Catching Fire,' which is named for 
both the upcoming sequel to the incredibly 
popular Hunger Games movie and for a 
metaphor with the spirit and fervor for 
Rice University as a whole catching fire. 

According to Student Association 
President Yoonjin Min' 14, the SA hopes 
to establish a new tradition celebrating 
Rice spirit. 

"During Beer Bike, all the colleges 
come together, but in a lot of ways they're 
pitted against each other," Yoojin said. 
"For Homecoming Week, it's about Rice. 
It's about everyone coming together and 
celebrating the great school that we're at 

and all the great things that are happening 
at it." 

SWING LIFE AWAY 
Jordan Pole; • I 7, 
Steven Ajluni 'lo, 
James Dargan '15, 
Zoe Kohl '14, Ryan 
Deal '16, Brittney 
Brescia '16, Ian 
Morell '16, Mikail 
Khan '15, Larson 
Rogers ·15, and 
Bernard Miller 
'14 hang out at 
the South Block 
Party. Students at 
the South Block 
Party gather~'<! m 
the Baker Quad to 
enjoy food, game,, 
music, and ,un 
during Homecommg 
week. Photo by Kanno 
Dtutsc/1 

LETS SKATE! Molly 
Cougill '14 and Juhe 
Wa!J..er'14 ride 
around the South 
Block Party in style. 
Photo by Kamia 
Dtutsch 

APLACE FOR FRIENDS Matt Cruz 
' 17 and u;,andra Gibson '17 

'15, Te,, Wemer'l6, Jnd Nicole head to the North Block Party 
Rober..on '16 ~ho" off their North waearing matchmg smik>s 
Block Part) tanks. Studenb at and tshirts. l'ltoto by Anya 
the North Block Party enjoyed Bohhako1• 
addttional game; and merchandise 
providl'<l by Coca•Cola, who 
helped ;pomor the i,vent. l'ltoto by 
.'\nya Bolsh~ko1• 

CAll'IJS lfE 

BRO TANKS FOR EVERY~E Peter 

Lambert '16, Zia Ro,enzwei!l 




For the second year in a row, Esperanza was 
held on campus. RPC President Aishajeeva '14 
said RPC received numerous requests to have 
Esperanza on campus again. She said that since 
one ofRPC's primary goals this year was to 
be more responsive to student feedback, RPC 
has worked hard over the past few months to 
make the necessary arrangements with other 
organizations on campus. 

"We were incredibly lucky once again 
this year that there were other on campus 
organizations/events utilizing a tent and so we 
were able to piggyback on these events and use 
the tent for our own event, as we would not 
have been able to afford it by ourselves." Aisha 
said. "Given the enormous success oflast year's 
Esperanza which also took place in a tent, we 
believed it was the perfect fit." 

The tent was a huge hit among students and 
all the 1,705 tickets sold out. 

"[In] 24 hours, we sold half [of the tickets]," 
Aisha, a Martel College junior, said. "It was about 
the same [amount of time to sell out] as last 
year." 

According to Aisha, RPC will strive to keep 
Esperanza on campus for future years. 

"Since it seems like that's what students 
want, it is definitely our goal ... if it is within our 
means," Aisha said. 

Building ofT of last year's success, Rice Program 
Council used the Baker Institute Tent to host Esperanza. 
Photo by Soorya Avali 

Lauren Bockhorn 'IS, Chris Chu ' IS, and 
Maggie Edmunds '16 take a break from dancing to pose 
for a photo. Tasneen Islam '14 and Mike Schubert ' 14 lct 
their ganster side show on the dance floor. Lydia Smith 'IS, 
Karl Pierce '16, Michael Hart '16, Victoria Tobin '16, Peter 
Lambert ' 16 and Tess Weiner '16 pose for a quick photo. 
Photo by /tffrty Piccirillo 

ESPERAHZA 



Sophia Beltran 
'16 and ltzak Hinoiosa '16 

embrace the music and show 
off their dance moves. Photo 
by Jeffrty Pimrillo 

Allison Connell 
'14, Caitlin Devereaux '14, 
Greta Skudra '14, Victoria 
Alvarez Arango 16, Emilia 
Alvarez '16, Angela Masc,ale 
16, Christina Arroyo 'l 5, 

and Danielle Vasquez '15 
take a break from dancing 
to pose for photos, Jeffery 
Piccirillo and Soorya Aval, 
were available during the 
event to take photos or 
anyone who wanted one. 
Photos by ftffrty Pi«irillo, 
Soo,ya Amii, and Anastasia 
Bolshako,• 





CAN~Y OF LIGHTS To spruce up the 
commons for the holiday season and 
to brighten up finals, Martelians 
decided to festoon the commons 
ceiling with liithts. Th,s allowed them 
to dine and dance under a twinkling 
array during the annual holiday party, 
which was held Dec. 7, 2013, the last 
day ofclasses for the fa.II semester. 
Photo by Sahar Sawani 

GATHER llOONO One of the highlights 
of the night was a festive dinner 
prepared for Martelians by North 
Servery. Th,s, combined with the 
tableclothes and Martel china, 
provided a classy atmosphere to detox 
before final exams began Photo by 
Sahar Sawani 

SURPRISE VISIT ltzak Hmo1osa '16 gets 
his photo taken with Santa, whose 
visit was made possible by Alan 
Harkins '14. Photo by Sahar Sawani 

KARA()(£ FEVER Nick Robbins ' I 5, 
Nader Aboul-Fettouh ·14, Fortino 
Garcia 'IS, Izzy Spanswick '14, and 
Laura Lopez ' 14 sing holiday karaoke. 
Lopez said the Holiday Party is her 
favorite Martel event of the year. 
"There is great food, great beer - it 
,s a great environment,· Lopez sa,d. 
•And the karaoke can be really fun if 
people are willing to put themselves 
out there and get into the moment." 
Photo by Sahar Sawani. 
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BUSH FAMILY HELPS BAKER CELEBRATE 2orH ANNIVERSARY 

For two decades Rice University's Baker Institute for Public Policy has established itself 
as one of the premier nonpartisan public policy think tanks in the country. 

To celebrate its 20th-anniversary milestone in 2013, the institute held a series oflectures 
and conferences throughout the year that focused on a host of timely issues, including the 
crisis in Syria, the politics of reform in China and U.S. immigration reform. The celebration 
culminated with two events in November, with a private black tie event that included a 
Q&A with Former President George W. Bush, and a 20th Anniversary Gala hosted by Jenna 
Bush Hager. Some lucky students were even able to attend the events. 

"I actually was not one of the few students invited to attend by the 'random selection' 
process," Jackie Olive 't 7 said. "J work as an undergraduate research intern under Dr. 
Kirstin Matthews in the Science and Technology Policy Program at the Baker Institute, and 
alongside other interns, I attended the event as a volunteer. When I found out that l could 
attend this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity so early on, 1 was completely thriJJed." 

Students even got to hear former President Bush crack a few jokes. 
"When President George W. Bush began speaking with a hilarious anecdote about bis 

formal attire, I immediately got the gist of his personality," Jackie said. "As a prospective 
political science major, I also picked up on many key references that he made to specific 
events in America's recent past. For instance, in telling his first anecdote about the tuxedo 
he was wearing, he began with the fact that his mother commented that he had probably 
worn the same tuxedo for a dance in the ninth grade. Bush responded with, 'Mother, read 
my lips: no new tuxes."' 

Club Berlin was the next night, where many students were able to buy tickets and party 
with Houston's elite. Honorary Event Chair Jenna Bush Hager said she was excited to attend 
the event. 

"James Baker has been a family friend for many years, and I'm happy to be here 
supporting an event for the [institute) founded in his name," Hager said. ''Tonight is the 
anniversary of the Berlin Wall coming down, which is awesome. For those of us who grew 
up in the '80s, that's especially meaningful." 

According to Vince McElligott, the Baker lnstitute's senior director of development, the 
purpose ofthe event was to get young professionals involved in the Baker Institute. 

"One of the challenges we face at the Baker Institute is how to involve the younger 
generation," McElligott said. "We're hoping this afterparty will help do that because it's Jess 
traditional and more fun." 

The event was also a hit amoung undergraduates who were able to attend. 
"[The best part of the night was) being able to meet Jenna Bush, the fantastic DJ, and the 

food...my god, the food. There were 'adult mini milkshakes' there - I never knew before that 
night just how badly I wanted that," Shannon McNamara 'I 5 said. 

Shannon said she would love to see more events like Club Berlin on campus in the 

future. 
•it was great to class up as undergraduates and feel like we were getting involved with 

something big while still remaining on campus,· Shannon said. 

PRESIDENTIAi. Fonner President George W. Bush 
participates in a Q-and-A with Baker Institute for 
Public Policy Founding Director Edward Djcrejian 
about·Addressing the Challenges of the 21st Century· 
during a private black-tie gala. The gala celebrated the 
Baker Insmute's 20th anniversary and raised more than 
S3.4 million for the Rice University institute, which 
has established itself as one of the premier nonpartisan 
public pohcy think tanks tn the country. Photo by Tommy 
LaVtrgnt 

ASTUDENT PRESENCI Rebecca Aston Kellner '15, Ellen 
Trinklein 'IS, Lauren Bockhorn ·1s, George Romar '13, 
Jonathan Garcia '13 hang out on the Club Berlin Dance 
floor, dancing to the songs of DJ Kiss. Samantha Hea '15 
even got to spend a few minutes speaking with Jenna 
Bush Hager in between dancing. Photos by Anastasia 
&lshaliov 
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BE Enc Lange • 14 enjoys 
a burger, participating ,n a long campus-wide 
tradition of food and drink during College Night. 
Photo courtesy ofMorgan McNttl 

Tung Nguyen '16, Neha Pal '16,Jan 
Dudek '16, Meera Namireddy'l6, Matt Bernhard 
'15, Kathleen Glass '16, and Sarah Brooks '16 
pose in front of the hand-drawn poster of the 
Alamo created sp«:ifically for such photo shoot 
opportunities. Both the Alamo drawing and the 
wanted-poster cutout ~erved their purpose well. 
Photo courtesy ofMorgan McNttl 

AGEITT'..EMAN Nill ASC Will 
Letchinger '17 demonstrates to 
Daniel Elledge '14 and Elli Ronay 
'16 the proper way to eat a pie. 
Photo courtesy ofMorgan McNttl 

M ON Drew Travis '14 and Chase Gensheimer ·14, hold a replica of the famous ·come 
and take it" flag. This flag was the response when a group of Mexican soldiers arrived at 
the town of Gonzales, Tex., and demanded that the townspeople return the cannon that 
had been given to them four years earlier. The resulting skirmish, che Battle ofGonzales, 
became the first battle of the Texan War ofIndependence. Photo courtesy ofMorga11 McNttl 
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COME AND TAKE IT 

' 
IN THE 	 SOUTH 

SID RICHARDSON COlllEG -NIGHT, FAll 2013 


On November 22, Sid Rich celebrated its fall semester college night. 1 
nlaln homage to Sid Richardson's position as the Texas of the residential 

co eges d. . . 
c 'a 1stmct1on that alludes to Sid's position as the southern-most 

11~ ege on campus, the college night theme was "Everything is Bigger in the
Dirty South!" 

Yell~:he '.11°rnin~, a giant painting of Texas rendered in black, red, and 
A 	 . 'With the Sid shield, was painted on the windows of the commons. 

giant Texa fl h · · d d ,... h s ag ung to the side a portion of the wall was ecorate 
YVlt a p I •

d 0ster of a hand-drawn Alamo. There were red, white, and blue 
ecoratio dns an balloons everywhere. Everything was there to celebrate 

0 ur dual ·d · th I entity as Sidizens and Texans. And what better way to celebrate 
at than with food? 



On December 13, the Sprit Committee held an annual study break 
called Hanszen Goes Ice Skating. The purpose of the study break 
was college bonding and stress-relief. Sarah Kamal '16, a member of 
the Spirit Committee, commented that Hanszen Goes Ice Skating 
garners popular responses every year, because flying across the rink 
gives students liberating and satisfying feel. 

"I loved getting to see so much of the college somewhere other 
than Hanszen bonding and stress free for a little while during such a 
stressful time," said Priyanka Duvvuru 'I 4. "It makes you appreciate 
the few times during finals that this actually happens. The spirit 
committee did a great job organizing and it's just such a great 
atmosphere because of the Christmas tree and time ofyear" 

Ironically, the popularity of this ice skating study break contrasted 
sharply with people's ability to skate. Many people suffered from 
embarrassment and sore butt cheeks after this night of ice-skating. 

''I remember seeing josh and wanting to scare him, sol started 
speed-skating towards him, planning to swerve to the side at the 
last minute," Olivia Hsia '17 said. "As I got closer to him I started 
slipping, and then instead ofswerving I ended up falling, hard, on 
my butt. People on and off of the ice started clapping, which was 
embarrassing, but the worse thing was that Josh wasn't even that 
scared." 

Even though many students did not know how to ice skate, they 
appreciated the experience and the memories. Students especially 
liked that the study break was held in middle of the exam period, 
and that there was an opportunity to mingle with students from all 
classes. 

"I was really proud of myself for not falling yet," Amber Lo 'J 7 
said. 

•Then my friend and I linked arms, and she pulled me down with 
her, and I fell. It was cold. I almost crashed into strangers. So I skated 
really fast and went to the benches to eat food. But I enjoyed meeting 
upperclassmen hanszenites and hope we have it again next year!" 



"Hanszen's ice 
skating study break has always 
been a personal favorite because 
there's nothing better than enjoying 
ice skating with close friends to 
relieve finals stress!" Veronica 
Riggs '16 said. She poses with Sam 
Vallagomesa '16 in the photo. Photo 
courtesy ofEdward Tian 
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On Sept. 25, 2013 at I: 17 pm, the Lovett family got a little bit bigger 
- by about 52 centimeters, that is. Matteo and Marie-Nathalie welcomed 
Leonardo Paolo mto the world, giving the Lovett community another 
person to love. This bundle of joy was the talk of the commons as everyone 
waited anxiously to meet the newest and youngest Lovetteer. Though few 
have seen him up close, the masters have filled Lovetteers' Facebook news 
feed with pictures of the baby dressed in Lovett swag or sleeping. 

Mother 
Lovett's t 2th masters Marie-Nathalie shows her 
Matteo and Marie-Nathalie affection for her baby boy 
with their son Leonardo Leonardo. Photo by Laura 
Paolo. Photo by Laura Sponaugle 
Sponaugle 

PART OF family Baby Leonardo ,s 
Leonardo meets Chmtian Neal covered in Lovett swag, from 
'I 4 , one ofmany Lovetteers his bib to his blanket, thanks co 
excited to see the new addition current Lovetteers and Sharon 
to the Lovett family. Photo by for chipping in on the gift. Photo 
Mtghan Davt11port by Marit-Nathal,t Contou-Carrtrt 



WEIi fCrri1MF IHl(O)M~ 

For Lovett CoUege's fall 2013 Pub Night, the theme was, ofall things, Leonardo. 

To add to the festivities, there was cake and a guessing game showcasing baby 
photos of Lovett Masters Matteo Pasquali and Marie-Nathalie Contou-Carrere. 
Other Lovetteers also sent in their own baby pictures for a larger guessing game 
involving a raffle and prize. As a gift for Leonardo, Lovetteers had the opportunity 
to decorate wooden building blocks with permanent markers to brighten up hi~ I 

playtime. There was much excitement surrounding the arrival of the baby boy, and 
Matteo stood in for the guest of honor. 

LOVETT FAM LY 
Kt=FPS GROW NG 


In the fall of2014,Jose and Mayra Onuchic wiU replace Matteo 

Pasquali and Marie-Nathalie Contou-Car-rere as the masters of Edgar 

Odell Lovett College. Their term marks the 13th set of masters to hold 


I
I 

the position and work with the Lovett community. Throughout their 
application process, they dove in head first to show their commitment 
to Lovett, participating in the fall Lovett Associates Night, which had a 
"Speakeasy" theme. Their participation in the event helped them better 
acquaint themselves with the environment and the current Lovetteers. 
After the announcement oftheir selection as Lovett's next masters 
once Matteo, Marie, and Leonardo depart, the college was in an uproar 

of excitement, and Lovetteers were eager to get to know their new 
masters, both of whom are Brazilian. The Onuchics' entire family was 
welcomed into the hearts of the 260 Lovetteers waiting to see what the 
next five years have in store for Jose and Mayra. Welcome, and good 

luck! 
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Excitement was in the air during the night of Brown's Fall Associates Night. 
Students gathered in the commons, which was decorated in autumn foliage. As 
associates began to arrive, new Brown Masters Jose Aranda and Krista Comer 
shared their joy of experiencing their first Associates Night as Brown's masters. 
The night was filled with student performances and food prepared by Housing 
and Dining. Associates Night was especially significant for some Brownies, 
including Samantha May '16, who celebrated her 20th birthday that same night. 

"I've always really enjoyed Associates Night because everyone dresses up, you 
get to meet interesting people, and you get to see the amazing talents of people 
in your college," May said. "This past Associates Night was especially awesome 
because it was my birthday. Although it was slightly embarrassing, it was pretty 
amazing as the whole college sang 'Happy Birthday' to me as Gabe Baker ['14] 
serenaded me on the guitar. What girl doesn't want to be serenaded to with Mr. 
Rice accompanying?n 

Michael Lebens 'IS, Allison 
Shields 'IS, and Andrew 
Jacobson 'IS share their joy 
with Brown's Fall Associates 
Night. All three said they 
loved the autumnal theme, 
complete with mini pumpkin 
decor. Pharo by Soorya AV<lli 

Amanda 
Macune '14 and Alex 
Cooper '14 pose for their 
photographer friend, Soorya 
Avali ' 14. Pharo by Soorya All<lli 

Amritha 
Kanakamedala ' 16 poses with 
friends Larisa LaMere 'I 6 and 
Hai-Uyen Nguyen 't6. ·11 is so 
much fun to get dressed up on 
a week.night, get away from 
work, and just hang out with 
friends• Kanakamedala said. 
Photo by Jiafangj,ang 
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. K.1ren Ding
14 Jnd Carlo, Carame, 'I~ l'nten~m 

the lOl!egt' und 11, gue,t, b, dancing 
thl' Cha Ch,, to ·sw,IV· b) ;he 
Pu"ycat Dolls l'lwto by Soorvt1 A~al, 

The members of table 26 po~e for a 
photo to celebrate Samantha May's ('16) birthday 
horn left to nght: Claire Chalifour 'to, Samantha 
May 16, Brown RA Amber S1vmczyk, Brown 
RA Jord,111 Szymn:vk, Laura Le ·16, All•xandra 
f·r,rnkhn '16, Am> Ryu 16, Photo bySoorya A1'11/J 

D.1nce expert 
Cailo, Caramc, 'IS watches a, Brown 
RA, Amber and Jordan Szymo,k try 
their part m dancing. l'hoto bv Soorya A~I, 



Opposite 
page, Yosef Presburger ' I 7 chats 
with Aloysius Utomo 'I 7, Sarah 
Gerenday ' 17, and Brenda Moreno 
' I 7 as they pack food into boxes 
at the Houston Food Bank. Right, 
a look at the food the volunteers 
prepared for delivery. Below, 
volunteers Abraham Younes '16, 
Yosef Presburger 'I 7, Zach Cunyus 
'I 7, Sangwon Kim 'I7, Brenda 
Moreno '17, Sarah Gerenday '17, 
Aloysius Utomo '17, and Jane Giang 
'16 flash the owl sign. Pho,o,byJan. 
Giang 

Above, Will Rice Master, Bridget Gorman 
and Michael Reed and Resident A<sociate Jason So,a enjoy 
watching the students skate. Right, Dave Sims '14 and 
William Byers 'I 5 compete in the interclass skating race. 
Opposite page, Andrew Dumit '17 andJon Waitzer 'IS help 
Marita Sailor '17 keep her babnce as other Will Ricers skatt' 
nearby. Below that, Kai Sheng '14, Graham Hogg 'I 5, and 
Ellen Wendte 'IS smile for the camera. PhotobyGabra<ialn~•rn• 

and Kat Shtng 



Community spirit is strong at Will Rice, and that 
spirit persists even when Will Ricers go beyond the 
hedges. Two regular off-campus events are Will Rice 
Will Skate and Fall and Spring Outreach Days. Outreach 
Committee heads Jane Giang '16 and Joann Pan '16 
organized this year's Fall Outreach Day at the Houston 
Food Bank in November. Will Ricers served the greater 
Houston community by preparing boxes of food for 
those in need. Will Rice Will Skate occurs at the Galleria 
after the end of fall classes so students can unwind with 
friends before finals. During the event, the Beer Bike 
theme is announced and the classes compete in skating 
races. The senior class won this year's competition. 



H.OP. 
Sally-Jnn Zhou, Mark Camero, Zoe Miller, Zoe Ma1ranga, Teju Veer.Ill, Paul Wu, Matt Roorda 

YiDan Wang, Tianyi Hua, Ge You, Hannah Chen 

t111SPEAT 
Julie Eisenbcrg,Jelf Arcn\Oll, Abdel Had, Cari,,,1 LiV1ng.\ton, M ,chdle Bowen, MJn 

Jab.llli Ander,on, Andrew Dong 



1111 SEaJND BEST TRIBUTE BAIIJ: JESUS. TIE a!AZY. Alll TIE FAT Kill 
Sachm Gupta, Dennis Budde, Andrew Stout 

YOU 1x1n KNOW WHAT THE SNOWMAN LIIE'SI 
Karl Picrce,James Kittleman 

WHEEEEI 
Zhi (Miki) Xmg, Hongan (ltannah) Chen 

TE* BROWN WIESS 
ngnnathlll Ya,h L1rl,.undc, Ben four, 

Had1 ·1 ahani, Romil Patel 

MY NAME IS INDIGO M~TOYA. YOU KlllED MY FATIER. PAEPME TO DIE 

Morgm Abernathy.Jack Lynch, Natalie Oanchcrs M,1x 


Faran 


.. 


BANANAS IN 81.AZERS 
KvlcGiubbim, Will lildndgc, Cb.rlie Greuhcl1,J P. 


Griffith 


PHYSICS PIUt ffYIE 
Emily n , Nikb1I Sham'aphnt kdly.l\1ackenzie 

Lilly Y\I, Austin~. Alex Hit,l'r, Altumub Mul'ti, Amy 

Hilton, Andrl'W n Katherine Cai, Schmidt, Sanjay 


Ga~alli. 1111ism1g tf11tMia Elt11da, R S1tur11s 


X-BUllES 
Cilcb McBride, Ry.in Uuboi~ 



FALL PICTIIIE YMSaF 





Mll4I.IRTRY-S 3E SUITE 

Maddy Adams, MaAen Ei,senstal, Mi aej l>ortal, Nico Mendelhn 


Holly l iang, C«1lla Zhang 

Mane Gle1chauf, Shelby Kuhn, 

Maria de la Piedra) anes, l·mm• Tervell 


FAU.PCMEYOORSE!f 



Steven Parra, KendaO Post, Matthew Greene, Humberto Gilmer Molly ltidl,ardson Chet Kupche 
SUITEYS 255 

S1jia Chen, Nata\ha Cruz 
Mohr, Weston Ruths, Adeola Adegabi 

Reed Jone~, Let1Ciong,John Yan, .Matt Lopez, Chelsea Rodrigues, Minnie Min Yang Ma 



An rew erly, Kathleen Francis Jasmin Clan 
Akeem Ogunkeye, Chris Sabbagh, Willlam Fernandez 

ID= JIIIIIIS 
Rebecca Lam, Olivia Hu, George Yang, Mimi Hung, Kevm L1, Patrick Chu, Sebastian Torres, 

Juha Wm, Tim Tsang 

Myrna Garza, K1an Acu1rre, Lyangela Guuerru, Angel 
Tovar Yanez 

IUI RIDt lllMIIEII IS THE SAME 1111&11 If B.BINTS It TIE 

PEIINXIIC TMU 


Jimmg Chen, Susan Wen, Nik:itha Cberayil, Anna Chi 

FAil PC11II( YOOIISEIJ' 



THE BESHlfEII-IIGA-AWESIIE-llollllATES EYER! 
Letty TreVJno, Mengq1 Jia 

Geo You, Matthew Foer 

M11ch Torczon, Ambila 
Kentaro Hoffman, Blane Townsend, Cas.s1e Barrett Andra Sm1 

Weston Ruths, Chns Henderson 

PICTURE YOOIISElf ' / 







Cesar Udave, Artie Newman, Truce Pham, Rami Dibbs, Gena n 
Phillips.Juan Sebastian Cruz, Luts Sanno,Jonathan Zev,John M 

Cnste 
Cha 



Ra #Sl.4. 
Ven Grant, Chnsm10 Neal, MyrnJ t,ar1..1, L1s,.i Benson, Lau 

Christtan Factonza, Daniel Ltt, Marco Tochetto, Annabelle Gavllclt M 
Kathenne Bordme- Savannah Ezelle-, Kallan Shi 



TIEHaAfll 
Jenn 

Halty McCann Ana B aradjones, Al 
Ka1tlm Barnes, Bonnie Kai 

AuJ 



KYRGVZSTAN HC 
Audrev Oh, Sean I 1.'<', Won ffoe lee, Enc Let.>, Michell~ Won, Andre Liu, Charhe Kim 

Ashley Ch3, Sophie Hu Natalie Gow 

Sh n\, THE NtGIIYBNZ 
e :m Belton, Ahce X11.•, AnnJ \X'nght, r1,10y1 Y,10, C.umla KC"nnedv, b'J2c -

Henry Yang, Matthew Yang, Paul Hong, Has1tha Dharmasl , 
Pmeek Bhattacharya,Jam1e Oblein, Katelyn Larson 

PICTURE YMSB.F 



DEDICATED TO A.J. DESStER. WITHOUT WHOM NONE OF THIS WOULD BE POSSIBLE 

Sp, 

Mic 


Shane Alpert, Katya Arquilla, Landon Blair, Ma11 Keene, Ssal Tijerina, Anna Wright, T iruwi llua, Yidan Wang 
Ian Loya, Moll Richardson, Cristal Tan 

Michael Armstrong, Thor Walker, Christine Mai, Lizzie Garcia, Maggie Edmunds, Ellen Dit>mert, 
Jill Ding, Ryan Li, Austin Benavides, Nick Trevil, Lily Wen, Daisy Chung 

Siu Yi Kwang, Elma Liu, Mickey Liu, Kmti Fu, (,race Weng, (,race Yan~. H.,nnah Che, ShJron C.ho 

FAU. PICTUREYOORS8.f 



BROWN 8TH FLOIII 
S_pencer Scballo~, Counie Wang, Maggie Colson, Quayl,m \Xebb Jack Ren, Elizabeiha Dobhm, Caleb McBride, Ben Tour.James McCrearv, Emma Mierischm, Nick Merritt, 

Mickey Liu.John Kmg, Lauddino AdaoJunior, B,n Vu, Kristi j;i;'. Ke,in l.w, Nick Bernal. Le,ley Gustavo Huitron, Gaby Guevara, Becca Buthe, Momca Melendez, Hanna 
Richter,Jordan Ashcroft, Ryan DuBois, Michelle Bowen,Jesus Duran Miller, Shiyi Zhang, Adam Cleland 

-----~----------~ 

Marisol Palom,1res, Nate Adams, Ryan Yeh 
FUTURE GOOGLERS 

Julie Eisenberg, Jeff Arenson 

I LOVE XI'AN B,mnit' Chl\ng, Abhv Downing-Beaver, Naomi Wong, Liu Roch,t, Isabel 
Nina Noorani, Le~ley Miller, Bairavi Shankar Sisi Xue, Adam O Lopez-Garcia 

PETUREYW!S8f 







1 ranked Louisiana State University 

1I 

in its first home game of2014. 
Srikar Alla 'I 5 fights back from 
2-5 down in the second set to 
take the set. Alla came close to 
an upset, but ultimately lost the 
third set in a tie breaker due to leg 
cramps. Photo by Sports Jnformatio11 
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6ROOHDBREAKING This season marh the lal,t time the Owb play at the Jake Hess 
Stadium. A groundbreaking ceremony was held for the Owh' new home 
on May~, 201 3. Starting next sea,on, the Owls will be playing at the newly 
consrructed GL-orge R. Bro"n Tennis Complex. P/1oto by Sports lnfonnatwn 

NEW Pl.ANS The Owls' new facility features 14 tennis courts, competition
qu.tluy lights, and covered spectator ,eating. The new complex, which has 
been in comtrucuon 1his academic year, 1s located m West Lot No.3. Photo by 
S{'Orts /n.fom1at1011 

lty 

MEN'S TENNIS FELL SHORT TO TOP SEED IN CONFERENCE SEMIS 

The Owls came up short 4-0 in their Conference USA semifinal 

;atchup against the top seed Tulsa Golden Hurricane on April 19, 2014. 
he loss ended the men's tennis season with a I0-13 record. 

. The Owls had been hopeful after a 4- 1 win over Middle Tennessee 
; the quarterfinals of the C-USA Men's Tennis Championship. The 

w~s got off to a solid start against Middle Tennessee by winning two 
straight doubles matches to claim the first point. Freshman David Warren 
; nd freshman Max Andrew\ won their \ingles' matche\ in straight sets. 
Rophomore Adam Gustafsson followed by a come from behind win to give 

1~~ the fou rth point to advance to the semis. 
I We handled the challenges today and showed that [the players) have 
earned and grown during the season," head coach Efe Ustundag said after 

the q uarterfinal wm. 

In the semifinals, however, the Owls could not keep their momentum . 
After missing ~ome early chances in the doubles round, the Owls dropped 
the doubles to the Golden Hurricane. The Golden Hurricane went on to 
take three singles matches in straight sets to advance onto the fi nal. 

The men's tennis had two players earnings C-USA honors at the end 
of season. Junior Srikar AUa and sophomore Tommy Bennett were both 
named ro 2014 All Conference USA Men's Tennis second team. Alla was 
playing m the third set of his singles match when the match was ended 
undecided. Bennett had to miss the C-USA championship due to injury. 

The team, which consisted of four freshmen, three sophomores, and 
two juniors this season, will also be returning with more experience next 
season. 

READY TO SllllKE Rice dominJted over Texas 
A&M Prairie View with a 7-0 wrn. Sophomore 
Tommy Bennett plavs ma ,mgles maich. 
Bennett wa, one of the ,1x plJyers who won 
their ,mglL-s matches. Ph1110 by Sports lnfom1atio11 

TAKE IT BACK Rice took two of the three double, 
m.nch before falling to LSU. LeifBerger'lS 
team, up wrth Srikar Alla· 1S to win a double,, 
match for R,ce aga,n,t LSU Plroto by Sports 
lnjormat,on 

0008lE COVERASE The Owl, had four freshmen on 
the team thi, wason. Zach Yablon '17 plays rn a 
double, match in the meet against Prairie View. 
'iablon and his partner, Ht!nrik Munch '17, won 
the match 6-1. Photo by Sports hifonnation 
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As a scientist, Michael Emerson has a deep appreciation for hard data 
and objective truth, but as an award-winning teacher, he knows that 
students require something more. 

"Humans fundamentally do not relate to facts or theories; they relate 
to stories," said Emerson, winner of the 2014 George R. Brown Prize 
for Excellence in Teaching. "To make facts and theories and systems 
meaningful, they must be tied to a story. Any great preacher or speaker wiU 
tell you the key is to have a few clear points and make them memorable 
through vivid illustrations and stories. That is how we learn and that is 
more and more how I strive to teach." 

The Brown Prize, Rice's highest teaching award, is given annually to 
one professor based upon a survey of alumni who graduated within the 
past two to five years. The prize was announced April 28 at a ceremony in 
Herring Hall hosted by Rice's Center for Teaching Excellence. 

Emerson, the Allyn and Gladys Cline Professor ofSociology and also co· 
director of Rice's Kinder Institute for Urban Research, was unable to attend 
the ceremony because he is currently living in Copenhagen, Denmark, 
where he is conducting research as part ofa yearlong sabbatical. Stories by 
Jade Boyd for Rice News, Photo by Jeff Fit/ow 

Jeffrey Fleisher, assistant professor ofanthropology, and 
Lin Zhong, associate professor ofelectrical and computer 
engineering, shared the 2014 Duncan Award, which i\ 
presented by Rice deans upon the recommendation ofseniof 
faculty. It honors a tenure· track or tenun>d faculty member 
who has Jess than 10 years ofexperience. 

The 2014 Presidential Mentoring Award wem to Richard 
Baraniuk, th<' Victor E. Cameron Professor of Electrical 
and Computer Engineering, and Jonathan Silberg, associate 
professor ofbiochemistry and cell biology. The award is 
given to Rice faculty members who demonstrate a strong 
commitment to mentoring graduate or undergraduate 
students. 



David Worth, ~nior lecturer of humanitie; and dire<.'l.or ol Phil Konum, assistant profe,sor ofpsycholog), received 
forensie$, received the 2014 Sarofim Teachu1g Pnze. This the 2014 Ph, Beta Kappa Te-Jching Prize. Thi, award goe<, 
award is given to a lecturer in the School of lluman1ties who ro a nontenured assistant profes,or who demonstrates 
has ,hown exceptionally high qual1t1e; of profes,ional1\m and outstanding commitment to education in the liberal an, or 
dedication to \tudents. stiences, as determined bv srndent evaluations. 

NINE 
RECOGNIZED 
WITH AWAR 
FOR SUPERIOR 
TEACHING 

Nine faculty received the 2014 George R. Brown 
Award for Superior Teaching, which honors 
top Rice professors as determined by the votes 
of alumni who graduated within the past two 
to five years. Below are the recipients and their 
comments about the most important lesson they 
hope their students wiJI remember five years 

after graduation. 

LISA BALABM'ULAII 
·1 h.i.ve learned that Rice students can be generally 
d1sungu1shed from their peer, for their willing devotion 
to academic exploration. I would wi,h for them that five 
years - or 25 years and more - .ifter they leave Rice and the 
academic ~mng, that they pur,ue mtellectual inquiry with 
the same level ofexcitement and emhw.,asm." 

mVcH a, AT AL APPi. 
MATHEMATICS 
That the world, and our place ,n 1t, is knowable .ind that 

mathem,tics provides deep and rewarding access to these 
my,tene, - and that we should not take our..elves too 

G 	
seriously." 

AU.EN PII E~ If 
soco "I have no idea how I can have a single most important 

lesson. I've taught five very different courses over the last five 
1ttend 

years, and I got so much out ofevery one of them. I think 
that my lessons would be: ( I) Follow up on the questions 

sb)' 	 asked by your inner skeptic; (2) Always ask questions in clus 
- that makes the course better; (3) The mechanical behavior 
of biological tissues ,s dictated by the compos111on AND 
orientation ofextracellular matruc; and (4) It's hard to go 
wrong using a numerical method named after Newton.· 

"Five years after graduation, I hope my students will have 
retained their sense of wonderment at the incrediblt' 
social and cogniuve diversity of language. When they 
observe people around them expressing their feelings and 
accomplishing their daily activities through words, I would 
hke them to remember that language represents our own 
human way ofusing highly specific cognitive resources to 
think and share a lJ.rge and complex world, and view its 
flexibility and resiliency as a testimony to human creativity.' 

. '-I!• 
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"Ultimately, m) hope is that pl·opk ""'II find re\earch exciting 
and important, but also accessible. In my mind, if you don't 
connect ""1th the material, you can't absorb 11. Bec.iuse what 
I teach mostly" stahstics, my goal is for students to ,ee 
,raustic, as a language the) can maner and use them,elve., 
- not a mon,ter in the closet they have to avoid. Hopctully, 
I would hke them to think a httlc differently. But mostly I 
would love them ro critique what they already know and 
understand it in a hroader way. Honestly, I want them to 
look back and I OVE ,ociology and I OVE re~arch." 

·1 hope ,1udcnts remember that learning continues through 
lifo and th.11 tt requires that they p3y attention and remain 
cunou,. Lifelong learning tal<e-; ume and effort, Jnd I hope 
thev continue to evaluate how they mve,1 thl\ effort 
doing engaging work, developing net works of ,mart and 
mteresung p,>ople ,md gemng mvohed in their commun,ue, 
They have ,o much to olfor!" 

•Every Y<'Jr I'm ,urpnsed by how many amazing ,tudent, I 
m,-et. I am ,urc thcy11 go off to do great thmg,. and I hop<' 
that alter they graduate rhey remember that 11\ never too late 
to learn something new Jnd that they ,hould not be afraid of 
fJ1ling. I always tell my ,tudenr, that college 1s a sale place to 
learn; I hope the\ continue 10 do th" .1hcr they ).,-ave Rice." 

"My grandmother used to tell me, 'ft t.ikes a carpenter to 
build a barn, but any Jackass can knock it down.' I hope the) 
will remember to be the carpenter I want them to remember 
that they have the knowledge and skilh to illuminate the 
most challenging problems, and that 111, in their power to 
inspire and eng.ige the people around them to find solutions." 

MAH 
"I hope students remember to u,e the content thev have 
learned to make the world a better place and pay 11 for.vard 
10 the next generation. In social psychology, that include, 
inter.·cning as a by,under when people nL-ed help, trying to 
be inclusive to outgroup members, realizing the power of the 
s1tua11on and working as alhes to remL-d1ate discnminauon. 
In psychology ofgender, It includes taking arms a~amst the 
crazy media machinery that obiecufie; women (and men), 
working to change power ,tructures within organmuions 
and our culture that restrict gender equity and helping 
women and men to be less con,trained by tradiuonal gender 
roles. For research method~. that includes critical thinking 
and analy,.i, about the inordinate amount of stat,stie$ one 
is pre,ented with on a d.uly basis, the amportJnce ofand 
delight m observing and a,kmg questions ahout behavioral 
phenomena and the marvclou, power ofempiric-JI re~earch." 

http:dire<.'l.or


President Won Hee Lee '14 held his last Diet 
in late February, and a day later Will Rice held 
Changeover to say goodbye to the previous year's 
officers and welcome in the new ones. The offices 
that changed over included all of the voting members 
of Diet, Will Rice's college government, as well as the 
Student Association senators. This year's theme came 
from the hit Disney movie Frozen. 

Changeover tends to be raucous at Will Rice, and 
the 2014 event was no exception. Many entertaining 
moments occured when the outgoing Diet members 
gave gifts to the incoming officers. 

SUN New Facilities directors William Byers ' 15 and 
Ankush Agrawal ' l 7 apply sumcreen, their gilt from the outgoing 
directors to prepare them for their work outdoors. Photo by Mia 
Polansky 

BEAR FOR EVERY Incoming Legacy directors Monica Charlena 
'17 and Derck Brown '16 put on beards gifted 10 them by outgoing 
directors Ashley Phillips ' 15 and Linda Nguyen 'JS. Photo by Mia 
Polansky 



Chri~tina Arroyo '1 5 presents a 
proposal for a new endowed Will Rice 
award as William Byers 15 and Skphen 
Palas, 'IS listen. The proposed award would 
go to Will Ricers who had demonstrated 
commitment to service in the greater 
Houston community. Diet exprc,,ed 
intere,t in c,tablishing the award, but 
decided to wait until the following year to 
begin raising funds for the endowment. 
Photo by }ant Giang 

THE Clll.E6E Pre~1dent Won Heel ee 
prepares to lead his final D,et as \X'ill Rice's 
President. Secretarie, Ellen Wendte 'I 5 
and Vinay Kotamarti ' I 5, Hanna Do"ning 
'17, Christina Katsampes ·14, and M,trshall 
Wihon '16 participate in that Diet. Photo, 
by}ant Giang 

showed their 
exrnemcnt wnh colorful accessories at Changeover. New 
Treasurer Samuel Adams 

0 

16 speaks after officially taking 
over from the previous treasurer. Incoming Secretaries 
Greg Flores '16 and Marshall Wilson '16 pose for the 
camera. Outgoing President Won Hee Lee 'I 4 and 
incoming President Meg Cornaghie · I 5 cheer as some of 
the other new officers are inducted. Cornagh1e embraced 
the night's Frozen theme by dressing up as Queen Elsa. 
Photos by Mia Polansky 

WU Rll au.EGE 



Angela Martini 'l S, 
Sisi Xue '16, Brandon Zheng '16, 
Jessica Ma 'I 4 were some of the 
students that participated in the 
fashion show. Plrotos by A11astasia 
Bolshakov 

April Choi '17, 
Linh Nguyen 'IS and Vy 
Tran '17 perform the 
Vietnamese Hat Dance. 
The Vietnamese Student 
Association was one of the 
groups that participated 
in the Lunar New Year 
Celebration. Photo by 
A11astasia Bolsl,akov 

Emcee 
Min Ji Kim '15 performs 
the very popular "Gangam 
Style" dance in a horse 
mask. Min Ji was very 
excited about horse theme 
and had a lot of horsey 
props and jokes. Plroto by 
A11astasia Bolshakov 

PresidE 
addres, 
during 
•n thei 
Leebrc 
Y. Pin~ 
festiVit 
Photo b 
llolshal 



p University 
resident David Leebron 

addresses the audience 
dur,ng an intermission 

the show. President 
Leebron and First Lady 
i," Ping Sun joined in the 
;;ti'VJ.ties to celebrate. 

010 by Anastasia 
Botshakou 

Chelsea You '14, 

DavidJiang '14 guide the 
dragon in the Dragon 
Dance. Photo by Anastasia 
Bolsl,akou 111 



C-USA 

In front of an enthusiastic home crowd who never 

stopped cheering, the Owls won the 2013 C-USA 
Championship. 

Rice came out on top over Marshall 41-24 for the 
title - Rice's first football conference championship in FOOTBALL 

MAKES ~Ol~ 

MOVES IN A 

~IG SEASON 


56 years. Luke Turner 'JS was named the MVP after 
making two touchdown passes. Head coach David 
Bailiff was named C-USA Coach of the Year. 

Students and alumni filled the stadium in support 
ofthe Owls despite the chilly weather. When the 
clock finally ran down, hundreds rushed out onto the 
field to celebrate the championship. 

Jordan Taylor 14 Dre\\ Travis '14 

and Dome Moore ·14 reacr celebrate, with Rice students 
after Moore scored Rice's first in the stand~ alter the win. 
touchdown. ·1 aylor scored the Rice students filled the ,eat~ 111 
second touchdown minute, later the student \ect1on for the bi!( 
Photo by Anastasia Bolslrnkov game. Photo bv Soo,:va Avoli 

SECOND CONSECUTIVE Bowl ~ 

For the second year in a row, the Owls qualified for 

a bowl game. 
With a 7-1 record in the conference and 10-4 

record overall, the Owls earned a spot to play in the 
55th AutoZone Liberty Bowl in Memphis. In the end, 
the Owls foll short with a 44-7 loss to Mississippi State. 

"We didn't play well offensively or defensively,• 
head co,1ch Bailiff said. "But I'm also extremely proud 
of this football team and this season - to win JO games, 
have a I 00 percent graduation rate and win Conference 
USA." 

Se111oi I urner 
Pl•te"on t 1ckll's a !'vt1ss1\\1pp1 
State player during the I 1bertv 
Boy, I game. Rice tool.. an t',trly 
- 0 le ,d but then i;a, e up -14 
point,. P/i,,ro by /'11b/1< Affairs 

ArOlta, TO BE RECKONED WITH 

A 57 second video taken at the game against UTEP on October 26, 2013 has 


garnered hundreds of thousands of views on YouTube and been aired on ESPN, 

thanks to the 4'9" player featured in the video who challenged the notion of 

physical limitations. 


Junior Jayson Carter, a walk on onto the Rice football team, got his chance to 

play in a Rice football game despite his 4'9" height. Carter got the the chance to 

carry the ball with less than 7 minutes in the game against UTEP. Although the 

Owls were already up 45-7 and the play was unlikely to impact the outcome, 1t 

caught everyone's attention. Carter didn't miss his opportunity either - he gained 

one yard for the Owls on the play. 


Off the field, Carter's intelligence also draws attention. His IQ of 169 puts him 

well above the average, and he is studying to become a software engineer. 


Junior Jay,on Caner 
makes a rush 111 the game aga111sr 
UTEP. Caner i:a,nl'<I I yard on hi, 
rush. Rice went on to w111 the game 
45-7. Plroto hySports lnfi>rm<1111m 

Pla)crs 
prncttcl'd in Memphis Jhead ot 
the bowl g.1me PlrPIO by Pub/,r 
Ajj~IIS 

81GFOOT8AI.I. n$ 



Rice defense tackles a 
Marshall player during th" 
C-USA Championship 
The defense held Marshall 
to just one touchdown and 
one field goal ,n the tirst 
three quarters. f'/roto b_v 
SoorraAt'O/i 

,r 

e. 
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THE DUEL Creepy Vader 
(played by Rachel Calton 
'17) and Lucas Jones (played 
by Caitlin Devereaux 
'14) in true Star \'Q'ars 
fashion. Star Geeks was an 
original musical wrinen by 
Gina Threlkeld ' 14, Kate 
Champion '15, Carolyn 
Shuford 'IS, Aimee Nguyen 
' 14,and Sam Pearson '17. 
Photo by Anastasia Bolsl,akov 

LOVESTRUCK Star Geeks Club 
President Mary Sue Swan 
(played by Laurel Bingman 
'15) and theatre nerd Daniel 
George (played by Alex 
Nunez-Thompson '16) fall 
in love in a musical finale. 
Photo by Anastasia Bolshakov 

~	HAPPY ENDING Mary Sue Swan (played by Lurel Bingman 'IS) and Daniel 
eorge (played by Alex Nunez-Thompson) were not the only characters 

to fall in 1 	 ,p ove at the end of the play. Clayton Dra,ner 17 and Gabby 
Darker ' l 7 also embrace as their characters find true love in each other. 

2ra ner played Bruce Kirby, a college freshman and newcomer in the 
group offriend, who thinks the new Star Wars tri logy is better than the 
0 1done a d ,( . n constantly lers everyone know 11. Parker played a weeaboo 
ban ignorant fan of anime generally despised by other fans), who despite 

~~ng unambiguously Caucasian, calls herself"Yuki," references decade
0
"k ana~ic tropes, and egregiously mispronounces Japanese words like 

awa,a ,tnd "desu: Thus do the two misfits of the play meet and find ,1 
most fitr I . .tng ove an each other. P/1oto by Anastana Bolsl,akov 

STAR WARS VS. STAR TREK Die hard 
Trekkie James 1im' Tiberius (played 
by David McAllister '17), lronman 
wannabe Bruce Kirby (played by 
Clayton Drainer 'I 7), and diehard 
fan of the original Star Wars trilogy 
LucasJones (Caitlin Devereaux 
'14) annoy Daniel George (Alex 
Nune2-Thompson ' 16) with their 
argurnentts about which series is 
superior, Siar Wars or Star Trek. 
Pl,oto by A1111st11sia &ls/111kov 

BRITISH INVASION An argument overJelly Babies turns into a full
fledged duel.Jenny Watson (played by Halie Meremikwu '17) and 
John Smith (played by Blake Alfson '15) face off, one with a wand 
and the other with a [sonic) screwdriver, while Mary Sue Swan 
(played by Laurel Bingman 'IS) tries to stop them from fighting. The 
two characters represent the two biggest cul tu raJ products to come 
out of the United Kingdom-Jenny Watson, who pronounces her 
first name like "Ginny·, and whose last name is a reference 10 actress 
Emma Watson, is a caricature ofa Harry Potter fangirl, while John 
Smith, whose name is a reference to an identity temporarily assumed 
by the Tenth Doctor, is representanve of\Xfhovians, fans of the 
show Doctor Who. Pl,oto by Anastasia &lsl,akov 







~ I n Corry Huang '17,Jeremy Reisktnd '17, Emily Jacobson '17, Kira Clingen '16, As is expected, Filipino Culture included traditionJI 
Mark Levin '17, and Lauren Howe-Kerr '17 pose for a photo. Photo by Obi Nwab11tu food such as pan de sal and less traditional drinks such as 

lychee calpico. Photos by Obi Nwab11tu 

FU'IHO CIJLTIIIIE NIGHT 



udcd 1rad111onJI 
nks su,h as 

Gabriela Balicas '17, 
and Sejeong Park '17 
illustrate two different 
levels ofexcitement for 
the ongoing cultural 
festivities. Photo by Obi 
Nwab11eze 

-r Gabby 
Annandi '16, Misha 
Carthen '17 and Daniel 
Millar '16 beam under 
filipino inspired 
decorations. Photo by Obi 
Nwab11eze 

Fernando 
Ramirez 'IS and Cecilia 
Mejia 'IS are spotted at 
Filipino culture night 
having a great time, 
as always. Photo by Obi 
Nwab11eze 

f Long time 
friends, and suitemates 
Zuhdi Abdo '14, Lidija 
Wilhelms'l4, and 
Drayton Thomas '14 
enjoy their time together 
at one oflheir last culture 
nights. Photo by Obi 
Nwab11eze 

TPosing for 
a quick photo 
before her 
presentation 
over Filipino 
cultural practices 
Kelly Medrano 
'17 shows her 
filipina pride. 
Photo by Ob, 

Fact 1: The country was 
named after King Philip II 

ofSpain 

Fact 2: The Rice Terraces 
in Northern Luzon are 

sometimes called the 8th 
Wonder of the World 

Fact 3: The original 
inhabitants were called 

Negritos and now number 
about 30,000 

Fact 4: When the Philippines 
are at war their flag is held 

upside down 

Fact 5: Karaoke was invented 
in the Philippines 



H T Z Jones1ans gather at the Galleria for a few rousing 
games ofBroom ball. Photo by ftffrty l'i«iri//o 
JONES Vaughan Andn,,..., '15 trie, out biking (,ind 
a game face) at one ol the many Mock Beer Bike events that 
the Beer Bike Coordinators host throughout the year. The 
events include p1ua, chugg,ni:, and, of course, beer and 
bikes. Photo by Carolina 'i<1mpso11 and Joan Lm 
F Eliz.ibt•th Dunn ' I 4, Hersh Agrawal 'I 4, and 
HayleyJones 'I 4 enJoy hiday Fun Day. Friday fun Days 
are regular events that the ,oc1ah host to encourage college 
bonding .ind tun. Photo b), N1Ck R1zopoulos and Jrfjrey l'iwnllo 

AJ Jonesians pose for a group picture after their 
Broomball outing. AD Ordonez and 
Sameer Kini panicipate in a game ofCornhole NI ES" 

GEA I Clinton Willbankl. '14, Ryan Yeh 16, and 
Adriana Aguilar 'I 6 peruse their list during the Secretaries' 
Scavenger Hunt, a yearly tradition hosted by curent 
secretanesSoph1a Beltran '16 and Sameer Kini '16. Jonesians 
compete ,n groups of 4-5 for prizes and eternal glory. Photos 
by Nick Riwpoulos and Jeffrey l'imri//o 



JON NDING AND DI ID ·~HT 
The beginning ot Spring Semester 

brought a lot of fun events and activities for 
Jonesians. There was definitely an air of fun 
and games with frequent Fnday Fun Days 
in the quad, as well as a Broom ball outing. 
Friday Fun Days were introduced by this 
year's sociab. They featured music, food, 
and games like Cornhole, Giant Connect 
Four, .rnd Giant Beer Pong (played with 
bouncy balls and trashcans). Jonesians also 
spent a hiday night at the Galleri;1 ice rink 
to play Broomball, which has become a 
Jones tradition in the past years. 

However, this semester,Jonesians also 
learned an important lesson: it can't always 
be fun and games. Schoolwork and exams 

aside,Jonesians also learned that their 
shenanigans could not go unpunished 
with their Pub Night theme,Justin Bieber 
Lockdown: Orange 1s the New Armani. 

Similar to last semester,Jones hosted 
ib spring pub night with a South college 
in order to promote cross-campus 
relationships. This semester's theme was 
a play on the immensely popular Netflix 
series, 'Orange is the New Black', and the 

recent arrest of Canadian pop starJustin 
Bieber. Jailbird Jonesians headed to Pub in 
their best couture and A ·lister attitudes to 
enjoy another night of fun, despite their 
incarceration. 

h _ Carohna SJmpson ' 17 and Anna Kimuu, ·17 find themselves 
•ndculfed durmi: Pub N1i:h1. PART IN M Victoria Chen ' 16 pows with her 

Piu.a. #200U Nick Semon ·14, Nick R1iopoulo~ ' 14, and Cameron Smith ' 14 
di~play their rea~on tor arrest . l'ltoto, by Nick R1wro11to 



Freezing temperatures left campus closed but 
that didn't stop Lovett from enjoying the ice that 
froze over on the trampoline in their quad. After 
a lot of jumping and smashing, the ice quickly 
became snow and the snow became a source 
of entertainment as everyone longed to make 
their "snow day" a reality. Houston rarely sees 
the sight ofsnow, getting lucky once every few 
years, but Lovetteers know how to improvise. 

Tyler Taldone 'I 6 uses the makeshift 
snow to build a mini snowman on the Loven trampoline. 
Photo by Ruhul Kotharr 

SUP AHll JUMP AU. 
6000 RlH Darcy 
Curtb ' 17 Jumps all 
in ,nto the pile of 
"\now· waiting for 
everyon~ on the 
trampoline. Photo 
by Rahul Kothari 

SN WGreg Aird 
' I 6 lets the snow 
fly .is he does a 
front flip on the 
trampoline. l'ltoto 
by Rahul Kotharr 

S1flWSTIJIM 



g D Michelle OU 0 ow 
Lee '16 and Sarah Hernandez '16 Grace Lim 'I 7 enjoys her first 
let the snow rain down as they take winter in Houston by spending 
their turn on the trampoline of ice. a lirtle one on one time in the 
Photo by Rah11/ Kothari "snow." Photo by Ra/111/ Kothari 

SNO'vl 11~ T 
Aishwarya Thakur 

'17 and Midori Rinkliff'l7 
show their excitement at 
seeing the impossible snow 
day come to life at Lovett. 
Pl,oto by Rah11/ Kothari 

• T' P Jake Sullivan 'I 6 
tosses the snow around in 
good fun before the sun 
comes out to melt it all 
away. Photo by Ra/111/ Kothari 

no YOO 
I Kivani Sanchez 

'17, Katherine Tees '17, Mei 
Tan '17, and Lily Wen '17 
spend bonding time building 
tiny snowmen out ofwhat 
little snow is left on the icy 
trampoline. Photo by Ra/111/ 
Kothari 

I.D'lffi lllli6E 1 
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With rigorous training and competition schedules, 

Rice athletes are some of the busiest students on 
campus. Yet, in between balancing athletic and 
academic commitments, the Owls have always found 
time to give back to the community. 

Most Rice athletic teams help raise money for 
causes such as breast cancer at one of their home games 
during the season. Some also volunteer their time at 
local food banks, schools, hospitals, and more. 

FEEDING PEOPLE~
BROWN BAGS The volleyball Rice volleyball took 
player~ took to the 13\k of some time off before the 
decorating their brown 

Conference USA Championship bags for the C. USA 
Championship Commumty tournament to volunteer for 
Service Project. Photo by Ritt the C-USA Championship 
Volltyball Community Service Project 

• FUll WITH FOOO Senior Jillian on November 20. The Owls 
Humphrey hold~ two snacl.. decorated brown bags, wrote 
bags that the Rice volleyball 

letters, and assembled snack players have helped put 
togeth~r for kids in time for bags for kids in time for 
Thanksgiving. Photo by R,u Thanksgiving. 
Volltyba/1 

GOING PINK 
The Rice women's basketball sported pink PINI< SEAR Sen,or 

socks and shoe laces in support of breast cancer Jessica Kuster sport, 

awareness. The team hosted a Play 4 Kay event 	 pink socks and pinl.. 

shoe laces in a Rice 
at the game on February 15 against the UTSA 
women\ basl..etaball

Roadrunners. Play 4 Kay is a fundraising initiative game for Breast Cancer 
by the Kay Yow Cancer Fund in partnership with Awareness Night. P/1010 

the Women's Basketball Coaches Association and by Sports Information 

the V Foundation. The Rice game honors local IN PRACTICE Fresbman 
breast cancer survivors. Jasmine Goodwine 

Women's basketball is just of the many Rice 	 warms up before 
the game wearing a athletic teams which devote one of their games to 
pink Rice basketball 

support breast cancer awareness. 
t-sh1rt. Photo by Sports 
h,jormat,on 

A group of 11 Rice footbaU players visited ~DING TIME Football 

the kids at St. Jude Children's Research Hospital 	 pl~yers spent time with 
the young patients atin their second day in Memphis, Tenn. before 
rhe St.Jude Children's 

their AutoZone Liberty Bowl game. Research Hospital. Photo 
The hospital provides treatment for ill by Public Affairs 

kids from all over the country and the world, 
many of who have been diagnosed with cancer 
and cannot be treated at their local hospitals. 
In addition to cancer, the hospital provides 
treatment for diseases relating co blood and 
influenza. 

The Owls autographed mini footballs and 
Rice flags and spent time with the young 
patients. 



II I I -,,,,,,..,,_,,., Ryan 

Deal ·16 and Steven A1lun1 'I 6 speed 
across the rink. 

~ordan Poles "17, 
Ryan Newell • 17, Raymond Cano · I 7, 
Cary Okerlund 'I 7, Melissa Cespedes 
'16, Lucy Marveeva '17, Ben Tour'l7, 

Ryan Traufller '17, Tommy Nguyen 
'I7, Sanjana Ranganathan 'I7, Maggie 
Wagner '17, Isabel Scher '16, Marlene 
Rizo '17, Lianne Wagner "17, Yasmin 
Khalfe 'I 7, Megh Gore 0 

16, Priyanka 
Mehta 'I 5,Josh Kaye 'I7, and Priyanka 
Chandraker '17 pose for a group photo 
at their first (or second) Wiess Skate. 

~ 1 1 1 : Melissa 
Cespedes '16 shows her fellow 
W1essmen some love 

WIESS SICATE 



Roommates Marlene Rizo '17, 
Maggie Wagner '17, and Meagan 
Dwyer 'I 7 skate around the rink 
t0gether. 

Olivia Tari '16, Brittney 
Brescia '16, Solomiya Zinko '16, and 
Brooke Evans 'I 6. 

Bernard Miller '14,Jenna Plymell '14, Bobby 
Prengle '14, Thomas Ladd '14, Kevin Lin '14, Zoe 
Kohl '14, Meredith Jackson '14, Leslie Nguyen '14, 
Lilly Yu '14, Alexa Juarez ·14, Nathan Liu '14, Kevin 
Tuan '16 and Brian Biekman '14 po~e for a group 
photo at their last Wiess Skate ever. 

I "" Paine Mariscik ·17, 
Maggie Wagner '17, Cary Okerlund 
'17, Priyanka Mehta '15, and Bernard 
Miller ·14 form a skating Conga line. 





all the presidents 
Rice things. We all had our commitments. It's just the way e eg1s ature was wn en you lia 
to be there hole meeting every time, you could only miss [four] times, and you had to tell 

ance. It just kind ofwasn't feasable. So, I played ultimate frisbee ,and we had 
games at the same time as SA meetings, and I missed my allotment, my four. And I was one of 
the collateral damages there. My college thought it was funny." McMurtry College President 

Mason Sanders '14, Wiess College President Bernard Miller '14, Sid Richardson College 
President Caitlin Devereaux '14, Lovett College President Danny Cohen '14, Duncan College 

PresidentJ eremy Scher '14, Hanszen College Senator Gabrien Clark '14, Martel College 
SenatorRachel Sterling ' 16 and Lovett Senator Christian Neal '14 were removed from office 
for failing to comply with the attendance policy as determined by the Student Association 

by-laws. In an email to his college, McMurtry President Mason Sanders said that, although he 
believes his removal was fair because he was absent from four meet ings, he does not regret 

missing the meetings because he was representing his college elsewhere on those nights. With 
his help, McMutrty went on to win IM Ultimate Frisbee championship. Plw1obyA,ws1as,aBolshako1· 





R AD FOR VAlEN Nt S A) 
On February 13th Will 
Rice's E\t?nts Committee 
organized a pre-Valenrine's 
Day study breal, providing 
students with the material\ 
to make Valentines and 
decorate hean-shaped 
cookies. Devynn Moreno 
·1 s, Christina Katsampes '14, 
Megan McCurry '17, and 
Danielle Vasquez '1 5 work 
on their Valentines. Alan 
Griu.affi 'to hugs Nana Xu 
'14, while Dwight Adams 
'14, NadhikJ Ramachandran 
'14 and Patricia Young ·14, 
Marita Sailor '17, and Judy 
Liu ·16 try the freshly-made 
Valentine's Day cookies. 
Photos by /ant Giang 
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Alexis Ohanian, co-founder of the popular content-sharing 
website Reddic Inc., spoke at Rice on Feb. 26 about online 
entrepreneurship. 

The lecture, sponsored by the Rice Center for Engineering 
Leadership, was part of Ohanian's national tour to present his 
book, "Without Their Permission", according to Co-Director of 
RCEL Ray Simar. 

Ohanian said the Internet is the relevant frontier for the 

current generation, and people should use the many resources 

online to learn how to code. 


"We don't know how it's [going to] change all [otl these 
industries, but we do know it's happening right now," Ohanian 
said. "And those of us who are exploring this new frontier, we 
have an opportunity to guide where it's headed." 

Ohanian said the execution ofan idea can be more 
important than the idea itself and getting started on great ideas 
immediately, regardless of the possibility of failure, is crucial. 

"Ideas alone are worthless," Ohanian said. "Don't be 
complacent with just a great idea. Get started right now. No one 
has a perfect roadmap. The first version of everything is janky. 
Even the first version of Iron Man is janky." 

Ohanian encouraged listeners to not care about one's 
competition and to use haters as motivation. He gave the 
example of being invited to the Yahoo! headquarters only to be 
laughed at. 

According to Ohanian, one Yahoo! executive called Reddit a 
rounding error compared to Yahoo!. Ohanian said the first thing 

he did when he went back home was to print out 
the words "you are a rounding error" and put it 
on his desk. Cl) 

c, 
"I wanted to look at it every single morning

Cl) and know exacLiy who we were proving wrong," 
Ohanian said. 1 1 1 Jones College senior Ruby Gee said she 
wished Ohanian talked more about the risks ofc, 
startups. 

"(He] was very charismatic (and) knew 
how to use internet humor to engage with) 
his audience,· Gee said. "However, the talk

Cl) 	 skimmed over the [high failure rate) of tech 
entrepreneurship." Story by Je1111ifer Shen, 
originally printed 111 the Rice Thresher)t ENGAGING ST\JlfNTS Reddit co-founder Alexis Ohanian ,peaks 
to R,ce student, on Feb. 2b. The talk wa, a part ofOhanian\:z: 

< bool-. tour and wa, sponsored by the Rice Center for 
Engineering Leader.hip. Photo by Jason li11 
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Did you know the US national debt of$17.5 
trillion is worth more than thirty times the 
combined brand values of Apple, Google,Vfsa, 
and AT&T? This is the equivalent of winning 
500 million dollars everyday for for the rest of' 
your life (assuming you'll live to be more than a 
100 years old)! To raise awareness among college 
students regarding the growing national debt, 
Maggie Edmunds, Giacomo Fratesdti, Rachtl 
Garber, Sean Leong, and LarsoJ1 Rogers brought 
the Up to Us Campaign to Rice. Up to Us is a 
nation-wide campus competition sponsored by 

Rachel Garber 'lo, 
Sean Leong '16, Shantan 
Cheemerla '16, Soft Hebert 
' 16, Taylor Armstrong 't<>, 
Alex Tr.in '16, Ali PU1ero 
'17, Danya Kachkou '17, 
Xiaoting (Iris) Huang '17, 
Leslie Schilsky '16, Maggie 
Edmunds '16, and Giacomo 
Frateschi 'IS take a group 
photo. Photo Corirttsy of 
Magg,, Edmunds 

Leadership 
Rachel Garber 't 6, Sean 
Leong '16, Maggie Edmund\ 
'16, and Giacomo Frateschi 
·15 pose w11h other winner<. 
and Hillary Clinton, Bill 
Clinton, and Chelsea 
Clinton at the fU1als Ul 

Phoenix, AR. Photo Courttsy 
of Mag_~rt Ed,mmds 

tM Clinton Global lniative aimed to educate 
college students about the magnitude and long
term comequences of the national debt. During 
the month ofFcbru,1ry, Rice's Up to Us team 
held !>CVeral evenb in partnership with student 
organizations such as Spontaneous Combustion, 
Moneything: Rice, and the Federalist Society 
to increase awareness and encourage political 
engagement. The Rice Up to Us team won first 
place in "Creativity" for engaging the student 
body through innovative events and .1cti"1t1es. 

IJ' TO US 
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SPOCO KICK-OFF SHOW 
DEBATE: IS THE CURRENT LEVELWHY WE CARE ABOUT OF THE NATIONAL DEBT APROBLEM?" 

THE NATIONAL DEBT NATIONAL DEBT JEOPARDY 
BEST PICKUP LINES "THE SPHERICAL IMAGINATION OF 

KEVIN SPACEY" - PUB PERFORMANCE 
MONEYTHINK SESSION ON 

PERSONAL BUDGETING 



~miles with their best buddy, 
Stella. Photo by Anastasia 
Bolshakov 

Cuddling with a 
puppy Cassandra Gibson '17 

takes a break from writing 
a paper for her Shakespeare 
class. Photo by A11astasia 

makes faces at Kuma, who 
gt?ts her name from the 
Japanese word for "bear . 
Seth Lauer 'J 6 watches on. 

While holding d 

puppy Chelsea Ward 'lb 

cap11alises on being an 
RHA and relieves some of 
her own stress. Photo by 

14 pets a
expcrienc 
the dog. l 
Bolsliako, 

Bolshako,• Photo by Anastasia Bolshakov Anastasia Bo/shako,• 
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, J~t,n \Vimkoff Jame, KittlemanLie holding a MJrk I cVJn '17 
14 pets a puppy, a relaxing ea Ward '16 and Sar,1h Su:mann '17 '\6 shares .1 heartw,1rming 

experience for both h . d o being an th d 1m an snuggle up to the ,wecl a, moment with hi, newly 
lieves some of c og. Photo by Anastasia pcppermmt, Pally Cake,. .1cquircd friend. Photo by

Bolshakou•ss. Photo by Photo by Ana tasia R,,/slurk,,I' An,1>t<1m1 Ri>lsliukov 
'shakov 





February turned out to be a hard time for the Rice community. 
After a Jong fight with cancer, Duncan College junior James Ragan 
died at his home in Corpus Christi. A philosophy major and former 
member of the Rice Owls golftearn,James fought a tenacious and 
public battle with cancer since the age of 13. He suffered from a rare 
form of bone cancer, osteosarcoma. 

While the campus was still mourning the loss ofJames, another 
student was lost. Hanszen freshman Emma Bravo suffered an 
accidental death off-campus, according to an email sent out by Dean of 
UndergraduatesJohn Hutchinson. 

Shortly after the loss of Emma and James, students left for spring 
break, expecting to spend a joyful week without classes. However, 
during Spring Break, Martel senior Reny Jose went missing in Panama 
City, Fla. 

"We expect spring break to be a joyful time for our students: joyful 
as they depart for vacation or visits with their families, and joyful 
as they return to the campus to their friends and studies,'' President 
David Lebron wrote in an email to the camps. "But this year we 
experienced a series ofevents in quick and almost unprecedented 
succession that brought home to us the fragility of life and the 
importance of every member of our university community." 

"While death is something we all face, we do not expect the young 
people who we bring to our campus full ofso much promise to 

be among those lost," President Leeborn continued in his email. "In 
a small community like Rice, each loss spreads with ripples across our 
campus. Losing any member ofour community is heartbreaking, but 
to lose two in such a short period of time, with deep concern about a 
third, is something that shakes us to our very core. For many, this will 
be magnified by the fact that we also suffered the loss oftwo students 
last ummer. Vivian Guan in a traffic accident and Alex Zhou to 
cancer. We are fortunate in that it is not typical for us to lose even one 
or two students in a year; to have four within a year and deep concern 
about the well-being ofa fifth is unfathomable." 

Even as the school year came to an end, the search continued for 
Reny Jose. Reashmajose, Reny's sister, posted on the Facebook page 
on behalfof the family. 

"I just wanted to thank everyone for their support. Your kind 
words, thoughts and prayers have kept us hopeful," ReashmaJose said. 
"Waiting to hear the news of Reny's whereabouts each day has been 
agonizing. We ask that you please continue to keep us in your prayers. 
Reny is very much a pillar in our family and just as he would never 
give up on us, we refuse to give up on him. Thank you all again for 
everything." 

One ofReny's roommates, Michael Vatcher, also shared a few 
words about Reny. 

"Reny is one ofthe most genuine and thoughtful people I have 
met, and the most purely fun person I've ever known," Michael '14 
said. "He is one ofthe few people I knew was going to be my friend 
for the rest of my life. I find myself clinging every day to the myriad 
fond memories I have ofmy time with Reny: the times we've spent 
introducing each other to new music and stand-up comedy, talking 
about the NFL and NBA, sharing our respective artistic interests and 
endeavors, and having intellectual discussions in which we always 
seemed to find surprising middle ground between his science-based 
philosophy and my humanities-based one. Nobody I lived with in my 
four years at Rice was as capable as Reny at turning "Hey, Mike, what 
do you think about X?" into a conversation lasting until 5 a.m. I am 
not being hyperbolic when I say that my life is incomplete without 
him and always will be." 



THE INTERNATIONAL DINNER AND THE PIANO RECITAL WERE NIGHTS OF 

RESPITE DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER AT MARTEL 


ROAT CAN Oliver Su 
•17 ch.its at with friends 31 
the annual lnternauonal 
Dinner presented by the 
Cuhurals Committee, 
which this year featured 
uribbean cuisine. One of 
the highlights of the night 
wa, the 1rop1cally-msp1red 
centerpiec~ for the table, 
Photo by Taylor Armstro11g 

MELOO S Playing a 
piece for the Piano Rec,taJ, 
Wesley Ducote 'lo enchanh 
the audience. The Piano 
Recital allowed musically
talented Martehans to share 
their gifis with the rest of 
the college. Photo by Taylor 
Armstrong 

hi.al< H1nOJOSa 'lo 
andJonathan Rivera 'IS 
perform a song combining 
guitar and voice, The Piano 
Recital, despite Its name, 
welcomed any type of 
musical performer to play or 
,mg a pll'<l', Photo by Taylor 
Anmtro11g 

A F The crowded 
Martel Commons 
displays the ambiance and 
excitement of the fes11v1ue, 
of the International Dinner 
This was one night that 
the college could take a 
respite trom work and en10Y 
an evening with fellow 
Manelians. Photo by Tay/or 
Armstrong 

E 
of the lnteri 
array of d1ff 
Provided as 
theCultural 
Another fu 1 
asal\a danci 
~nnstra,18 
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The crowded 
,mons 
ambiance and 
,f the festivities 
iational Dinner, 
e night that 
·ould take a 
1 work and enjoy 
with fellow 
P/roto by Taylor 

The main attraction 
of the International Dinner was the 
array ofdifferent Caribbean foods 
Provided as a collaboration between 
the Culturals and North Servery. 
Another fun activity of the night was 
a salsa dancing lesson. Photo by Taylor
Armstrong 

MARTaCIUaE /f 



LOW KEYS Jessica Gan '15, Allison 
Burns '17, Kristie Yit '16, Anieph 
Gentles '16, Linh Tran Do '14, Nana 
Xu '14, Giulia Campana '16, Krysten 
Barnes '17, Madison (Sparrow) 
Gates '17, and Sharon Ghelman '17. 
Photo by Kai Shmg 

THE APOllOS Corry Huang '17,Jay Park '14, 
Timothy Chang '16,Jonathan Rivera '15, 
Glenn Zhu '16, Roby Johnson '17, Allen 
Zhao '17, Gabriel Wang '16 and PhiUip 
Haddad '16. Photo by Kai Sheng 

NOCTURNAi. Chase Sandmann '14, Landon 
Blair 'l 5, Helen Hoover '16, Maxim 
Dalton '16, Mika Tabata '14, David 
Doucet '17, Adri Duarre '16, Elizabeth 
Harwood '14, Shivani Morrison 'I 5, 
Karin Diamond '17, Ellie Weeks '14,J.R. 
Reynolds '14 and Rachel Mitchell '16. 
Photo by Kai She11g 



Rice is blessed with multiple talented acapella 
groups, each of which sings with a different style. 
In March, four of these acappella groups held the 
annual Acappellooaza concert to support Camp 
Kesem Rice. While donations were encouraged, 
the concert was offered for free. The Phils, Low 
Keys, Nocturnal, and The Apollos sang songs 
from Daft Punk and K'naan among others. 

All TOOETHER Steven Parra '14 helps to start the 
concert by leading all the Acappella groups in a 
song. Photo by Ka, Sht11g 

THE PHILS Juan Sebastian Cruz ' 16, Akecm 
Ogunkeye '17, Kendall Post '15, Matthew 
Greene '17, Zach Bielak '15, Molly Mohr ·1s, 
Caleb Owsley '15, Adeola Adegabi ' 15, Chet 
Kupchella ' 14,Julia Klineberg '15, Emily 
Statham ' 16, Humberto Gilmer ·14, Christina 
Fakes '14, Weston Ruths '16, Molly Richardson 
'14, and Steven Parra '14. P/1010 by Kai S/1t11g 







While the spring sport that 
predominates in most Will Ricers' minds 
is Beer Bike, students also participate in 
soccer, table tennis, floor hockey, flag 
football, softball, and volleyball. Under 
the guidance of student coaches, Will 
Rice reached the playoffs in floor hockey, 
men's softball, women's softball, and 
table tennis. They also spent a lot of time 
training for Beer Bike, culminating in 
a Mock Bike the week before the actual 
event. 

Cara 
Sylvester ' 14 k1ch the 
soccer ball away from 
a Lovett defender. 
Photo by M,a Polanslty 

Michelle Huang Anthony Urbanelli 
' I 6 heads the ball during the '14 competes in the men's singles table 
same match. Photo by Mia tennis semifinal against Hanszen. 
Polansky Photo by Nadhilto Romacha11dran 
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b·k Kevin M,111nn '14 and Kevin McDonough ·14 prepare 10 thro" 
S

1 
er Joe Yan 'l i during Mock Bike. l'hoto by Rebecca I a111 Gn:gory Perin '14 timcs K,u 

. heng '14 a, she chugs. l'hoto bi• /\li,1 l'o/ausky Victor Prieto '15 and Yosef Presburger 
17 

'Upport Adrian Cel.i\,1 1b :,her h<· finishe, biking. l'hMo by Rd>ma l.11111 



WE WANT WENDY 

Willy's Pub was packed on Wednesday, Feb. 12, but not for a typical 

reason - Wendy Davis was in town. Faith Shapiro '14, one of the Rice 
students who organized the event, said Battleground Texas organizer Sam 
Krauss called her a few days before Davis was to arrive in Houston. 

"He called me and was saying that Wendy Davis was travelling, and that 
she was going to be in Houston for a couple of community events, and 
would we be interested in having her come to Rice - and that call came into 
me on a Friday, and she was due to be in Houston on a Tuesday, so it was a 
really short turnaround," Shapiro said. 

Because Rice tries to remain non-partisan, it was hard to find a place on 
campus that could host the event, which was supposed to be a grassroots 
organizing workshop, not a direct campaign event. 

"We had been told that we could hold political events in private spaces, 
but we knew that there would be more people," Shapiro, a four-year 
employee at Willy's Pub, said. " Pub has kind of an interesting status 
as a business within Rice's community that's not necessarily owned by 
the university. Pub really was very helpful and instrumental in giving 
us the space and helping us plan. Their external events manager, Elly 
Hutchinson ['15] was really helpful as well, all of their managerial staff 
helped us out a lot." 

Originally, Shapiro and the other organizers expected 
30 - 40 people to attend the event, but more than 200 
people ended up coming. Shapiro said that once the 
organizing team realized the event was going to be 
bigger than anticipated, they cleared it with public 
affairs. 

After the grassroots organizing workshop, 
Davis gave an speech and stayed to take pictures 
with students. 

"I think Rice students sometimes tend to be a 
little bit less politically involved," Shapiro said. 
"They're super involved in the community ... 
but I think a lot of times they shy away from 
politics. It was really cool to see so many 
Rice students excited to hear her speak, and 
from both sides of the spectrum - I also had 
people who didn't necessarily support her 
or support her political views, but wanted 
to hear her speak ... which I think is super r. 
important, especially for Rice students 
to say, I may not agree, but I want to see 
what they have to say." 

Fernanda Pierre'! 4, who attended 
the event, said she has definitely heard 
that Rice students are apolitical. 

"Compared to other universities I've 
visited, perhaps so," Pierre said. "But I think this event 
confirmed that there are still people at Rice who wish 
to be politically active and make efforts to do so." 

EDUCATION1: 
Davis spea 
about the i 
education. 
education 
the main fl 
campaign. 
Bolslrakov 
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EDUCATION IS KEY Wendy STAND 	ANO CHEER Daniel !mas PACKED PUB Wendy DJY1s 
'I 5, Nick Thorpe ' I 5, speab to the student,Davis ,peaks to students 

about thi, imponancc of and Kendall Post packed into Pub. After 

education. Improving speaking, Wendy sta)·cd to 

education in Texa; ,, one of take pictures and ,peak with 
,tudents. Wendy even left the main pillars in Davis\ 

campaign. Photo by A. wuh her own Willy\ Pub 

&lshakou shirt. Photo by A. &>lsliakov 

The Dore Commons in the Baker Institute 
was packed and overflowing as a crowd gathered to hear U.S. House 
Democratic Leader Nancy Pelosi, D.-Calif, speak. Pelosi touched on 
a wide range of issues, including immigration reform, the Affordable 
Care Act and foreign policy, but her main topic was both political 
and personal - women's priorities. 

"We believe there are some obstacles to women's fulfillment," 
Pelosi said. "EquaJ pay, paid sick leave, issues that relate to child care, 
early childhood education, [these] are issues that would give women 
a higher comfort level in the workplace, or whatever their pursuit is. 
We have, in talking to women and listening to women, really seen 
that whatever matters to their children is what matters to women, 
and its about their heaJth, their education, their economic security. 
And some women are not moms but, nonetheless, what works for 
moms works for them as well.'' 

Baker Institute Founding Director Edward Djerejian said Pelosi's 
acceptance of the invitation to speak at Rice University's Baker 
Institute was "very much appreciated and demonstrated the Baker 
lnstitute's commitment co be a nonpartisan forum for public policy 
discussion and debate." l'hoto by Tma Vauria11 



Brown reaches a new level of crazy 
and excitement around Valentine's 
Day each year. Brown Events 
Committee heads Alison Lindsay 
'J S,Jake Kornbleau '16, and Rey 
Amendola 'I 5, match Brownies 
up with their Secret Sweetheart 
based on online surveys. Soon little 
signs of affection begin popping 
up around Brown, ranging from 
sweet to creepy. Highlights for this 
year included a chocolate delivery 
via "Amawn Air" for Amanda 
Boone 'IS and a Laundrey Ninja 
shirt for Brown's own Laundry 
Ninja, Kevin Lee' I6. Later in the 
week, Brown Associates brought 
hundreds of Valentine desserts for 
Brownies to enjoy after dinner. 
During Valentine's week, Brown is 
a haven of small acts of kindness. 

Jake Kornbleau '16 surpmed 
h1, ,ecret sweetheart, Alison Lmd,ay ·16 

by pl,1c1ng .1 hor,c\ head in her bed. A, 
an equestrian. Alison already disliked the 
horse's head, but grew to dislike it even 
more after finding n waning tor her under 
her ,hcets. P/rMo by Alt,11111/ra Fra11k/111 

bHTER Ali Edelson ·17 poses 
next to her shrine created by 
her secret sweetheart, an image 
that greeted all Brownies to the 
Commons for the week. Plioto /Jy 
Alexandra Fra11k/111 

BREAKING BRIAN Kathryn Kubena 'J6 help' 
friend Sarah Fraizer '15 put up posters 
for her secret sweetheart, Brian Barr 
' 17. Brian is a big fan ofBreaking Bad, 
so Sarah posted Breaking Bad-related 
valentines around Brian's room. Photo by 
Alexandra Fra11kli11 
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WAU. OF PRAISE Lesley Mill er 'I 7 
stands in front ofa wall filled 
with post-its, each one praising 
her awesomeness, kindness 
and beauty. The hundreds of 
post-it~ also called out specific 
members of Brown eighth Ooor 
and stated that they lacked the 
amazing nature of Lesley. Plroto 
by Alexandra Franklin 

THE LAUNDREY NINJA UNlf(»lM 
Brown's Laundry Ninja, 
Kevin Lee 'I 6 shows off the 
1-shirt gifted to him by his 
secret sweetheart denoting 
his special position at 
Brown. Photos by Alexandra 
Franklin 

BROWN au.EGE 



Parliament 

Jay Becton 


Former Secretary 
Melanie Zook '16, former At-Large 
Rep Bobby Prengle, and former 
Parliamentarian Ryan Deal '16. 

Incoming External Vice 
President Chloe Nguyen 'I 5 and former 
External Vice President Nathan Liu 'l 4. 

According to a survey conducted 
by Incoming At-Large Representative Mikail Khan '15, 
Wiessmen really like his mom. Former President 
Bernard Miller '14 and ChiefJustice Lilly Yu '14. 

Incoming Capital Improvements 
representative Morgen Smith '17 and former Capital 
Improvements representative Matt Keene 'l 5 face off in 
an epic cup stacking challenge. 

President Man 
Keene 'tS climbs a human pyramid ofhis new cabinet 
members: Alexis Bailey '16, Mikail Khan 'I 5, Morgen 
Smith '17, Steven Ajluni '16, and Michael Passalacqua '17· 

llJRH!TlOVER 



p . Incoming 
arhamentarian Amber Callan ·15 and 

Jay Becton '14. 

Gavin Cross '16, Chloe Nguyen '15, 

Zoe Kho) '14, Peter Andrew Stegner '15, Ben Lopez '15, Wiess 

Yu 'IS, and Josh RA Renata Ramos, Ronald Foo '17, Anai 

Kaye '17. Navarro '15 and Tommy Nguyen '17. 

Former Cultural 
Representatives Sarah Correa 
'16 and Sam Greivell '16. 

Incoming 
Sophomore 
Representatives 
Yasmin Khalfe '17 
and Ben Tour '1 7 
face off in a friendly 
game ofone-on-one 
Sprite flipcup . 

• 


resident Matt 
is new cabinet 
1 ·15, Morgen 
ii Passalacqua 'I 1· 
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Photo byJoAnnJones 

66 l got the Mellon Mays Fellowship, and over the 
course ofthe next year, I plan on using the money 
and guidance through the fellowship to allow me to 
travel abroad this summer to Spain and Belize. Then, 
over the course ofthe next year, [I will] use the 
fellowship to better develop my senior thesis project. 
I am double majoring in anthropology and ancient 
mediterranean civi lizations. In the future, I hope to 
attend graduate school in anthropology, focusing 
on archaeology and dietary reconstructions ofpast 
societies. ,, 

Joyce Jones '15 

Photo by Kate Foringer 

66 l was given a Loewenstern Fellowship for the 
summer of 2014, which allows students to conduct 
independent international service in Latin America 
or Asia. I will spend nine weeks this summer 
working with community development on the 
Caribbean coast ofColombia. I will start at the 
Universidad del Norte in Barranquilla, Colombia 
designing a project with other Colombian students 
that we will then implement alongside community 
members in a community in the same region. I 
plan to attend graduate school for social policy or 
internauonal development. II 
Kristin Foringer '15 

66 As a applied physicist, the Mellon Mays Fellowship 
will ensure that I have the aid I need to participate 
in undergraduate research. After receiving my 
bachelor's degree, I plan to continue my scientific 
'investigations' at graduate school in the hopes of 
solving the mysteries of our grand universe. ,, 

Beau Reescano 'IS 

CABINET BUDOIES Allen Zhao GREAT FRIENDS Michael SAvory COFFEEHOOSE ANYONE? Alex Kumar 
'1 7 Jnd Raven Graves '15, ' I 5 and Kanlm Barnes ' 14 of the 'IS giws Tia Liu '17 a Cofli.-ehouse 
the incoming and outgoing 8Jker Gemlemen's Hedonis1 T-$h1rt to welcome her into her 
executive vice presidents at Society smile at the cJmera. new po~1uon .is Univer~ny Court 
Baker. 



SWITCHIN6 ITTlllRS New Baker 2014-15 Cabinet 
officers pose for the camera (top left) as the)• 
prepare to take their positions at Baker while 
the previous officers from 2013- 14 pose for 
their last Cabinet picture (bottom right). 
All Cabinet p/rotos by Slrarad Jones 

lar 

ouse 
er 
,urt 

On the last week of February, Baker's 
outgoing and incoming Cabinet officers 
exchanged gifts with each other to welcome 
Bakerities to their new cabinet positions. 
Bakerities received everything from chocolate 
to cupcakes to shirts to wine to knives. 
Changeover Cabinet was paired with a Mardi 
Gras theme, and Bakerites walked to Pub 
together to celebrate after the event. 







were both part of the ASB trip 
"Here Come$ the Sun: DispeUing 
Misconceptions About Pediatric 
Cancer" in which participants helped 
set up and run B.A.S.E camp in Winter 
Park, Florida. Photo by Chris Chu 

600flN6 AROUND Won Hee Lee '14 models 
hats ,lt Disney Quest in Florida. Taking a 
quick break from their service work, his 
group took in some fireworks in Disney 
Downtown. Photo by Chris Chu 

SITTING PRETTY Crystal Lin . t7 works 
with her ASB group to prepare and 
serve meals at the Ronald McDonald 
House. ASS programs place teams 
ofcollege students in communities 
around the continental United States 
to engage ,n direct community service 
and experiential learning. Photo by 
ChrisC/w 

ITS ALL OOWNHILL FROM HERE The 

"Rocky Mountain Revolution: 


Understanding and Conquering 

Disabilities· was lead by Robin Vest 


'14 and Brooke Evans '16 and gave 

participants the chance to experience the 


beautiful snow and ski slopes of Colorado. 

Photo by Kayla Hatchell 

BALAHCIN6 ACT "Hear Comes the Sun. 
participants enjoyed the beautiful scenery 
and sunshine of Florida. Students in the ASB 
program volunteer to forgo traditional spring 
break activities and instead participate in 
community-service programs. Photo by Chris 
Chu 

SOAK UP THE SUNSima ShaJchi 
'IS and April Kwan '15 relaJC 

on the water as they enjoy some 
downtime during their ASB trip. 

This year Rice had a total of 17 ASB 
trips, with locations rangmg from 

San Antonio, Texas down to Lafayette, 
Louisiana and all the way west to San 
Francisco, California. Photo by Chris Chu 

SOCIAL Cllt.lBERS Scott Berger '16, Won ~e< 
Lee '14, and Chris Chu 'I 5 take some ti!ll1 

to build an important human pyramid, 
Besides serving the community, ASB 
trips are also opportunities for students 
from different colleges and background1 

to meet one another and create lasting 
bonds. Photo by Chris Chu 

INTO THE BLUE Chris Chu 'J 5 took a tumblt 
into the water while working with kids 
and familJes at B.A.S.E. camp. Along witt 
Audrey Smith, Chu served as a trip leader 
for his ASB trip. Photo by Chris Chu 

SlCW>E STORIE 
Revolution 
Participant: 
Wliere they 
~nter for 1 
tlierapeu11c
then to Litt 
tlie Colorac 
Hatchtll 

~NSHOW K 
16,and Sec 
the arm str, 
Photo by Ch 
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Kwan 'IS relax 
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1uman pyramid 
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and background~ 
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orking with luds 
, camp. Along with 

ved as a tnp leadt! 
~y Chm Chu 

~ ST!»!IES The "Rocky Mount~in 
"evol · • 
p Ut1on ASB included two locauom. 
~nicipants first wem to Winter Park, Colo. 

; ere they worked with The National Sport.s 

th nter for the 01\abled, the largest outdoor 
erap · 

eutic recreation agency m the world and ht en t L
th O lttleton, Colo. where they worked wnh 
,,e Colorado Center for the Blind. Photo by Kayla
'1Qt(ht// 

~: SHOW Kiara Sanchez • I 6, Charlotte Llrson 
th' and Scott Berger 'lo proudly display all 
Phe arm strength they gained on their trip. 

Oto by Chrir Ch 11 

HEAVY LIFTING BrinJI Kaul '16 works h.ird 
as he cJrries boxes and organize supplil's. 
The Ahema11ve Spring Br<'ak program is 
sponsored by the Rice University Center for 
Civic Leadership. Photo by Chm Ch11 

PAIXED AND READY Kiara Sanchez 
'I 6 is excited and ready to go as 

~he waits with the re<.t ofher group 
to stan her trip. Photo by Chm Ch11 

LET IT SHOW Francie Hessel '16, Isabel 
Scher 16, Alex 2.ina 'lo, Alexis Bailey 
'16, Andrew Jacobson '15, Brooke 
Evans 'lo, Tom Kim '16,Justm Trenor 
'17, Allison Yu '17, !Ima Terziysl1 16 
and Robin Vest 

0 

14 enjoy the slopes of 
Colorado. Photo by Kayla Hatrlitll 



/C 
For many students spring break is a time to lay out on the beach, to ski, 

or to catch up on class work. Other students choose to volunteer during 
spring break through the Alternative Spring Break Programs. Other 
students decided to take classes that included a lab abroad. 

"The best part of the trip to Shanghai was that it was half tourism, half 
meetings [and] lectures," Melissa Verne 'IS said. "You can always go over 
to Shanghai and do touristy things on your own, but it's impossible to meet 
with the fascinating and successful variety of professionals that we did 
unless you have connections." 

During the week, students also got to know their professors outside the 
classroom. 

"Going abroad with a professor was not as bad as I thought it would 
be," Jarvis Miller '16 said. "Granted, Professor Georges is very laid back so I 
don't know if my experience is that representative." 

Students were able to enjoy the connections and experience their 
professors could provide. 

"Going abroad with a professor was a very cool experience, because I 
was able to get to know Dr. Marschall as a person. It was so neat going 
on morning runs with her and getting to hear about her interests and her 
time studying in Istanbul," Rachel Gatton'! 7 said. ''I think study abroad 
experiences typically encourage self-guided exploration. Our trip, on the 
other hand, was awesome because we were able to take advantage of Dr. 
Marschall's connections and expertise to see a lot of places and hear a lot of 
speakers that a tourist or even study-abroad student might not be able to." 

Students had a lot of trips to choose from, there were two classes that 
visited Istanbul, a class in Shanghai, Buenos Aires, and Cuba. In all the 
groups, students were able to form lasting bonds. 

"We had such a small group of students, so it was really easy for the 
entire group to bond with the professors," Melissa said. "We all quickly 
became friends, and it didn't feel like a field trip - rather it was like a fun, 
educational vacation." 

Kelsey Wooddell '14, Kurt Kotzur ' 14, Michelle Bowen ' 15, Adrian Bizzaro 'IS, Hannah 
Abrams '16, Pablo Henning ' 15,Jennifer Cernada ' 16, Rachel Schlossman ' 14, Henry Giles '15, 
Isabel Cosculluela ' I 5, Benito Aranda Comer ·17, Monica Melendez ' 16, Myrna Garza '16, 
Vivaswath Kumar '14, and Dr. Lt11, Ouno Gottberg pose nearCuartel Moncada, in Santiago 
de Cuba.In the walls you can sec the pr,:wrv!'d impact ot the failed attack lead by Castro. Photo 
courttsy ofLuis Duno Gottbtrg 

SHAti Hira Baig 'l-1 and Meli"a Verne'15 pose in Iron of the Shanghai skyline, even 
though it was spring break, it was still chillv in China. l'hoto co11rtsey ofMt/r(sa Vtnrt 

Alex Ha.,r 'l; pose, with CHP candidate for mayor of Beyoglu Aylin 
Kotil. Alex ,u1d other students were able ro walk around wtth Ayltn a, she campaigned 1n her 
district. Photo by Anastasia Bo/sh<1ko1• 



~ l Alex Murphy 
' 16 shows off his musical 
skills by playing a few songs 
from the musical ·once· in 
a bar in Istanbul. Photo by 
Anastasia Bolshakou 

Alex Murphy '16, UH Student Kalthoom 
Bouderdaben, Allison McKibban '17, Emily Flood '17, 
Brandon Zheng '16, Elly Hutchinson ' 15, Alex Haer '17, 
Caio Da Silva Barreto '17, Nathan Andrus 'IS, Dr. Melissa 
Marschall, Tulay Ozkaya Spicker, Anastasia Bolshakov '15, 
and Rachel Calton '17 at Ko~ Oniversitesi. Photo by Anastasia 
Bo/s/1ako11 

'!l Elizabeth 
Harwood '14, Alex Prati ' 17, 
Vera Ranneft 'I 7, Kaylee 
Yocum ' I 5, Professor Paul 
Brace, Jacob Mansfield 
'16 in up-and-coming 
neighborhood of Madero 
in Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
Photo courtesy of]acob 
Mansfield 

,~ ANSH Tina 
Na7.erian · 16, H ira Baig 
' 14, Gabe Baker ' l4, 
Melissa Verne ' 15, Michael 
Rodriguez 'I 7, and Evan 
Dougal ' IS throw up their 
Owl sigm near a public art 
installation like the on<.' 
found on the Rice campu,. 
Photo by Tina 1\/az:trian 

Jarvis Miller 
'16, Sevita Rama '15, Vicky 
Comesanas '16, Shirley 
Xinnan Lu '15, Sophie 
f·cng '14, Nirali Desa, '16, 
Mary Charloue Carroll ·1 i, 
throw up their Owl signs 
in Istanbul. Photo courtesy of 
/un•is Miller 



NO SHAME FOR 


Treasure, 
'17 and v 
twerked \ 
balls were 
fastened t 
Photo by J, 



T New 
reasurer, Shannon W 

·17 an 
and Vick, Yang 'I"' 

twerkedb until pmg pong
alh were Of Ut o1a tissue box 
astcned to their heh· d111Ph ' oto by /tssica Ktlly 

New Secretarie< 
Magen Eissemw 'l 7 and 
Annie Nordhauser '17 

perform tasks bhndfolded 
while the audience directs 
1hem. Photo by Jm1co Kt/I 

New Chief 
Justice Jared Elinger '16 
reads the book ·co the Fuck 
10 Sleep· m relerence to 
all the long nights he will 
be up checking on college 
members. Plroto by Jrsma 
Ktlly 

NJY The incoming 
McMinmry prepare, for the 
usks th.1t they11 perform 
m front of the college. 
The outgoing McMinistry 
members specially assign 
each ta<k to their mcommg 
member. Pl1oto by }tmca 
Krlly 

Prime Minister Margeaux 
Epner '16, External VP 
Graham Eldridge 15, and 
Internal VP Sean Harger '15 
worl.. together to carry the 
cardboard letters "McM.· 
Photo by Jw1ca li.tlly 

DON1 STRIP New President 
Gabriel Teo ' 16 has to dre<s 
up in unusual clothes and 
hats while carrying the 
college\ conch shell. 
Photo by }tssi<d Kelly 



WILLYS WIT 


Ben Simpson 'IS and 
Garren McMurtry '14 were among the team 
who built the banana stand in reference 
to the Arrested Development theme. 
M urts served beer from the banana stand 
during Willy Week and Beer Bike, and wa, 
featured in the McMurtry noat during the 
Beer Bike parade. Photo by Jessica Kelly 

Paul Greenfield '16 show~ 
offhis cornrows. Many Murts get new 
haircuts or dye their hair leading up to Beer 
Bike. Photo by }mica Kelly 

DYE A ' Elizabeth Finley '16 dyes 
Vicky Yang's '17 hair. Th,s year, there was 
such a high demand for dying hair and 
haircuts that Murts volunteered hours of their 
day in the quad to helping people achieve 
their Beer Bike haircut. Photo by Jemca Kelly 



n!OHS (J MURTS Alumni and currents Murts 
Gilberto Hernandez '12,James Patrick Griffith 
·16, Dev Nangrani ' lb, George Randt '17 , Robin 
Vest '14, Kyle Hiller '17, Garrett McMurtry ' 14, 

Ben Simpson 'JS, Denizen Kocak '14, Charlie 
Greulich '16, and Al Deliallisi '13 play games in 
the quad. Photo by /mica Ktlly 

:R BAUOO Morgan Rous,eau 17 , 

Will Roberts '16, Farish Gulamali 'P, Kelly 
Tomasev1ch ·1~, and Sean Harger ' I 5 fill up water 
balloons in preparation for the Beer Bike water 
balloon fight. Pltoto by /mica Ktlly 

MORE REASON TO CHEER 

As part of the Willy Week 


festivities, McMurtry had its 

first beer debates. RAs Brad 

Blunt and Daniel Cohen, HRF 

Lisa Balabanlilar, Lena Silva 

'!3, Aaron Daniels '13, Garrett 

McMurtry '14, and Greta 

Skudra ' 14 were the participants 

for the event. MCsJuan 

Sebastian Cruz 'J 6 and Cesar 

Udave '16 fielded questions 

from online submissions. 

Participants shared anecdotes 

about their time in college. 


READY FOR BEEfl DEB Zena, lgbinoba 

' 14, Aaron Daniel, '13, and Garrett 

McMurtry '14 are all dresst.'d up for beer 

debates with their cutoff shorts as part 

of the Arrested Development theme. 

Photo by /mica Ktlly 


Ii GHT Cesar Udave '1 band 

Juan Sebastian Cru, ' I 6 show off their 

Bet.'r Bike haircuts as they prepare to 

MC the night featuring RA Brad Blunt. 

Photo by /mica Ktlly 
Al.WAYS RE-.ilr tu1 /\ HRF Lisa 

Bafabanlilar hugs Greta Skudra ·14 

during the debates as Garrett McMurtry 

' I 4 looks on. Photo by /tssica Ktlly 




~ - - 

Andrew Drone '17 and Colton Torrance '17 
join the rest ofSid in the biannual Ore Raid. Harkening 
back to the days when fierce warriors took to war 
paint, instead ofkilling people, Sidizens raided the ten 
other colleges on campus, wreaking havoc, yeUing anti
cheers, (in the case ofJones and Brown) interrupting 
a Deathball game, and (in the case ofValhalla, which 
Sid raided, too, to make sure everyone was included) 
making jokes about age. 

0 Leslie Mejia '16, Cyrus Ghaznavi ' 17, and 
Katherine Yu '17 gather supplies during their week at 
the Peaceable Kingdom Retreat for Children in Killeen, 
Tex., for Alternative Spring Break. Sid Richardson has 
been to the Peaceable Kingdom Retreat before; thus, 
they have an established presence there. This year, Sid 
students were joined by students from Northeastern 
University and the University ofMichigan. 

Sil RICH SPRING 



~ "' Sid RA Dave Messmer 
takes offhis pants, while his wife Norie Guthrie 
covers her face pretending not to know her 
husband. For the first several minutes of the 
Sid Rich beer debates, the panel attempted to 
actually answer the questions posed. However, 
the Twitter feed, which was supposed to 
provide questions, soon became filled with 
lWeets requesting that Messmer take offhis 
pants. 

Katherine Yu' I 7, Kim 
Westerman '16, Neha Pal '16, and behind 
Neha Leslie Mejia '16 prepare fence posts 
with primer. Much of the activity at 
the Peaceable Kingdom Retreat is done 
outdoors-both work and play. The 
outdoor area of the retreat includes a 
zipline, a climbing wall, and a climbing 
net. 

SIO RDI.\RDSOI all.EGE 
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DIRT AND MUD lnitiJIJy, the garden was just a pile of 
very muddy dirt in the Baker-Lovett quad. Photo by 
Marra Lima 

BAKERITIES PLANT ABUTTERFLY GARDEN 

beautif 
for eve 

of the: 

STEERIM6 THE WHEELBARROW Jeffrey Joyce '17 and Sylvia Omozee '16 take dirt to the garden from a huge The 
pile ofdirt with their wheelbarrow skills. Photo by Maria Lima 

in a co 
Bakeri· 
to the 
the Bal 
Lookir 
the bu1 
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Bakeri1 
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garden 
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ASIG PILI Morgan Upchurch '17 shoveling dirt into a 
wheelbarrow. Photo by Mari<I Lima 

W(),KIN. HARD Renatta Wettennan • I 7, show, her 

Baker \pirit with a red Baker T-shirt whale moving 
the dirt for the garden. Photo by Marra l 1111<1 

SHOVELING DIRT Chandler Burke '17 help~ wt up the 
garden by spreading out the dirt. Photo by Maria /.11na 

RED FLOWERS FOR SAKER Tel(as nauve red llowers wen, 
planted in the new Baker Butterfly Garden, Photo by 
Marra Lima 

dedicated to Mrs V Photo by J\forw L11na 



: hroughout March and April, Bakerities helped build a garden 
tn the Baker-Lovett quad in an effort to add some more 
beautiful flowers and greater diversity of color around Baker 
for everyone to enjoy. Bakerities named it "The Red Garden" 
as a symbol for Baker College and the garden was dedicated 
to retiring college coordinator, Mrs. Venoria Frazier. Some 
of the flowers planted included the Red Pillar, Shrimp Plant 
and the Red Verbena. Some trees planted were the Parsley 
Hawthorne and Hercules Club. 

while moving . The idea for the garden originally originated from a project 
a Li11111 tn a conservation biology class. After a poll showing that 

Bakerites would be interested in a garden, the idea was taken 
to the Environmental Committee and H&D. Tierra Moore, 
the Baker Eco Rep, worked hard to organize the garden. 
Looking back Tierra is glad that, "after a year of hard work, 
the butterfly garden has become a reality." 

As the Baker College Coordinator, this was also Mrs. V's 
25th year at Baker. Based on her love ofhats and gardens, 
Bakerities threw a suprise lunch for Mrs. V where everyone 
wore hats; then, Bakerities lead Mrs. V out to the new Baker 
garden. Mrs.V was an enormous help around Baker and 
Bakerities can always come into her office to check their mail,from Baker w,1, 

ma 

Alexander Murphy '16 

Ana Builes ' t 4 

FLOWERS FIii MRS. V Mrs. 
V is awarded flowers for 
her dedication to Baker for 
the last 25 years by Sierra 
Moore 'I 5, one of the main 
coordinators of the new 
Baker Garden. P/ioto by 
Maria Lima 

"I was selected as a 2014 Summer 
Mentorship Experience Fellow and 
will intern as a Policy Analyst in the 
White House Initiative on American 
Indian and Alaska Native Education 
in the Department of Education. I 

am majoring in Political Science and 
Policy Studies. 1 would like to work 
in conjunction with a state or local 

government as a legislative consultant 
or policy advocate. " 

" I won the Zeff Fellowship, a Rice 
version of the Watson Fellowship, 

and will be traveling lO seven different 
countries, Mexico, Colombia, Brazil, 


Ethiopia, Rwanda, Vietnam and 

Indonesia. I want to explore how 


global issues, such as indigenous rights, 

women's empowerment and fair trade, 

unfold within coffee cooperatives. My 

majors are Policy Studies and French 

Studies with a PJHC minor. I plan to 


attend law school and continue to work 

with social justice issues around coffee 


cooperatives. " 

BAKER al.lfGE 

ask aquestion, or simply get a piece ofcandy or cup of tea. 



1-ICU18un goes to- a Ca8eCaf£ g,am,e 
Originally suggested by the three associates, Gred Thielemann, Dave Fenton and Sarah 

Longpre, Hanszen on The Hill fostered interactions between associates and Hanszenites 
and supported students' love for Rice athletics. After a successful turnout from last year, the 
associates committee organized the event for the second time this year. On March 22nd, 
students and associates gathered on a hill beside the baseball stadium and watched a baseball 
game against Florida Atlantic University. With the enthusiastic support from Hanszen 
community, Rice defeated FAU with the score of 14-1. Photosco11rttsy ofBarbara Moms 

MAHSZEN (II TIE HU 





SOI.JD Sophomore James 
Lee takes a swing at the Rice 
Intercollegiate. Lee made a solid 
~howing m the third round after 
,i disappomung second round to 
finish the tournament in the 56th 
place in a field of84 player~ with a 
74-85-74--233 (+ 17). Photo by Erik 
\'Villrams/Rict Atlilttics 

For the Owls, their best performance at a 
tournament could not have been better timed. 
After finishing first and second days of the 
Conference USA Championship at Oak Tree 
Country Club tied for fourth place, the Owls 
returned with an even better performance on the 
third day to snag the C-USA Championship title, 
the team's first in its nine seasons in the league. 

"This is our best finish all year," senior 
Landon Michelson said. "It is just phenomenal 
that our team just hung in there and we really 
fought well and pulled out the win." 

Prior to taking the conference championship, 
the Owls best finish all season had been the 6th 
place finish out of 15 teams at the Ram Masters 
Invitational and the Bayou City Collegiate 
Championship at Redstone Golf Course. 

"A lot of people including golf league 
said we weren't going to win [the C-USA 
Championship), and we were the underdogs," 
freshman Kevin Reilly said. "But I knew that we 
had a chance no matter what anyone else said." 

The championship came down to the wire, 
but a team effort by the Owls on the last day 
proved lo be the difference. Rice carded 293 
and 282 on the first l wo days respectively. The 
te1tm finished both days tied for fourth to stay in 
contention, but 1t still had a six stroke difference 

with tournament leader to make up. With the 
pressure on, the Owls gave just the performance 
they needed. They carded a 286 on the third da)• 
ahead of its rivals and just enough to edge out 
UAB by one stroke to finish first among the 14 
teams at the Championship with a 293-282-286· 
-861 (+2 1). 

Tommy Economou' I 5 and Reilly led the 
Owls by finishing the tournament in the third 
and fourth place with 212and213 in the 70 
players field, respectively. Michelson finished 
in the 30th place with a 222, while sophomore 
James Lee and freshman Alex Levy were tied for 
32nd place with a 223 each. Levy's 69 strokes in 
the final round was both his season best and the 
top performance in the round among all players

"We had a chance going into the final round 
and the guys just stuck to their game plan,'' head 
coach Justin Emil said. "I am really proud of 
them. I am speechless." 

Emil was named 2014 C-USA Coach of the 
Year. Reilly, who led the Owls this year with 
stroke average of72.56, earned the honors of 
Freshman of the Year and all-conference 5econd 
team. 

With the big win, the Owls earned an 
opportumty to play in the NCAA Regional 
Championship for the first rime since 2010. 
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Freshman Alex Levy looks carefully at the ball to 

figure out the next shot in the Rice Intercollegiate. Levy 
finished seconds individually at the tournament. Photo by Erik 
Williams/Rict Athletics 

Junior Tommy Economou follows a shot 
in the Rice Intercollegiate. Economou finished second on 
the team and 18th overall in the tournament. Photo by Erik 
\'(li/liams/Rrct Atl,lttics 

Senior Landon Michelson takes a swing 
in the Rice Intercollegiate. Michelson, who competed 
individually at the tournament, finished with a 75-76-71 in 
the 16th place. Photo by Erik Williams/Rice Athletics 

The Owls pose with their trophy after 
winning the C-USA Championship. The title was the team's 
first in its nine seasons in the league. Photo by Rict Golf 
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Rice University 
GolfTwitter shares a picture 
of the Sunday morning 
view at the Bandon Dunes 
Championship in Oregon in 
March 2014. Photo by Rice Golf 

Junior Joe Beck tees 
off in the 2013 Rams Masters 
Invitational in Fort Collins, 
Colo. in September. The Owls 
finished sixth among I 5 team, 
at the event. P/1010 by Rict Golf 

THE PLACES 

YOU'LL GO 


Rice Golf uses 
Facebook and Twitter 
to share some of the 
amazing views that 
golf tournaments have 
provided the Owls. 

Sl'alTS 



Calling the attention of 
the college, Izzy Spanswick '14 bids adieu to the Martel 
presidency. Photo by Sal,ar Sawani 

VeronicaJohnson '16, Brett 
Anderson '16, and Jonathan Rivera 'IS wear flamboyant hats 
in accordance with the gameshow/costume party theme 
ofchangeover parliament. This night provided a relaxed 
environment in which the outgoing executive council shed 
their responsibilities and the incoming one started the year 
offwith fun. Photo by Salrar Sawarzi 

Denis Leahy 'I 4, Ravi Sheth 'IS, and Nneoma 
Elendu '14 take pan in the changeover festivities. Photo by 
Sahar Sawarri 



Neon was a trend in the co\tumes, with outgoing Sophomore Cla\\ Representatives Alina 
Dattagupta '16 and Counney Hesse '16 displaying several brightly colored articles ofclothing. Plroto by 
Sahar Sawani 

IINITR !llUGE 





COLOR ME KUZCO Nick Thorpe '15, 
Bridget Schilling '17, Hannah Huff 
'14, Anjali Kumar '16, Michael 
Annstrong '16, Sarah Hernandez '16, 
Belle Harris 'I 7, Shelby McPherson 
'15, Tova Weiss '15, and Greg Aird 
·15 show off their Holi stains. Loven 
hosted a Holi celebration called "Color 
me Ku7.co" as part ofWilly Week. 
Photos by Lovttt Historian 

KUzco·s PETTING ZOO Sam 
Love ' 16, Denise Lee ' 16, 
Misha Silva '17, Lauren 
Busansky 'IS, Tova Weiss 
' I 5, Christian Neal 'I 4, and 
Meghan Davenport '15 
hang out with the animals 
at the pening zoo set up for 
Willy Week. Photos by Lovttt 
Historian 

LOVETT lllli6E 



RAVI SHETH FOR SA PRESIDENT 


The University Court held a public hearing in response to a petition filed 
by Lovett College Senator Christian NeaJ '14 and Jones College Senator 
Clinton Willbanks 'I 4 that contested the results of the SA general election. 
The petitioners' four complaints were: the casting of ballots by ineligible 
netlDs, the exclusion of Denis Leahy '14 from the ballot, alleged closed door 
meetings held by the Election Committee discussing the election issues, and 
alleged collaboration between the SA Executive Committee and the Election 
Committee. 

Regarding the first complaint, the Court held that the election results 
were invalid in full. The Court also acknowledged the validity of the 
petitioners' second complaint in holding that Leahy should have been 
included on the ballot. 

"Members felt that [the language of the constitution] explicitly denotes 
that eligibility for seeking office is not contingent on eligibility for holding 
office," the Court's abstract read. 

But the Court denied the petitioners' third claim; however, UCourt 
Chair Evan Austin '14 emphasized in the Court's decision letter the 
importance of publicizing meetings held by the Election Committee. 

The Court also dismissed the petitioners' final claim of unconstitutional 
collaboration between the Executive Committee and the Election 
Committee. 

While a challenge to the elections has not occurred in at least four years, 
Austin said, UCourt used procedures outlined in the 2014 proposed SA 
Constitution that the Student Senate approved for use in this case. 

"I admit when I first received notice of the challenge, the thought 
occurred to me that I had never seen anything like this in my four years on 
Court/ Austin said. "But from the start, we relied strictly on the procedure 
laid out in detail in the 2014 proposed SA Constitution." 

SA President Yoonjin Min '14 believed that while only the affected ballot 
items should have been rerun, she respects UCourt's decision. 

"Obviously, the SA response to the petition was that the general elections 
should only be rerun for the ballot items that were materially affected by the 
election," Min said. 

Min said the passage ofthe new constitution will hopefully prevent 
issues in the future. 

"With the new constitution being passed, hopefully we will be able to 
have a strong process to follow," Min said. "I envision this rerun ofgeneral 
elections to be much better, and [it] will set the precedent for the next 
round ofelections next month.n 

In ltght of the re-election, Ravi Sheth 'IS spearheaded an overnight social 
media campaign promoting himself as a write-in candidate. 

"I reaJized I had made a mistake by not running for president, and that 
there's really an opportunity for me to insert myself and make change 

happen on campus," Sheth said. "It's sad to see this level of ridiculousness 
with the elections." 

Min said she believes Sheth's write-in campaign will be important in 
encouraging student turnout. 

"The write-in campaign seems to be generating a lot of interest in the 
SA elections, which is important because, as 1 mentioned, turnout is a big 
concern,• Min said. 

While Sheth said he does not fault the current student government 
leaders, he wants to see a change in the way the SA is run. 

"There's an institutional idea that the Student Association is a group of 
people that are mandated to show up in a room for an hour each week and 
work on things, and nothing actually really happens," Sheth said. "But ifw• 
change the institutional expectations, we can change a lot of what the SA 
does, what it stands for and what it's making on campus." 

Leahy said that while getting his message across to students was more 
important than having his name on the ballot, he endorses Sheth for SA 
president. 

"I think that [Sheth] has the most experience, is the most capable of 
actually bringing change, and perhaps most importantly, the most realistic 
understanding of the SA's place in Rice University, especially relative to t]lt 
administration," Leahy said. 

SA presidential candidate Min Ji Kim '15 said she believes the elecuon 
rerun is important in ensuring the voice of the student body is heard. 

"I think [the rerunning of the election] is the best thing for Rice," Kirtl 
said. "This whole situation is about ensuring the voice of Rice students is 
represented in the best way possible, so hopefully this rerun will make sure 
this whole situation doesn't happen again in the future." 

Opposing SA presidential candidate Trent Navran 'IS, who won the 
original election, said he disagrees about the importance of the election 
rerun occurring in the first place. 

"I don't think this election should even be taking place, considering chJt 
I won the original election with a clear majority, alumni or no alumni," 
Navran, a McMurtry College junior, said. "I respect [Sheth]'s last-minute 
desire to run for SA President, but combined with having [Leahy] run as 3 

senior who can't actually serve as president, this entire process has become 
even less legitimate than the previous one." 

Leahy said he is not optimistic about the state of political affairs at Rice
·1 would not say that the election system is broken, and I would not s:n 

that [this election is] an anomaly," Leahy said. "I would say that the electiO~ 
system is plagued by both continued incompetence and student apathy, llEBA~ Der 

Pre~1denti:which have resulted in what may very closely represent a broken systerP· 
f'liotor by [

Story by Yasna Haghdoost, originally printed in the Rice Thresher 
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iotos by Dantt Zakh,doi• ' 

WRITE-IN CANDIDATE 

TION 


The Student Association General Elections rerun resulted in a win for 
Ravi Sheth, a write-in candidate. Sheth won the re-election with a promise 
to fix the broken system. 

Sheth said he was excited and humbled by the amount ofsupport he 
got as a write-in candidate. He also said he was impressed with the level of 
voter turnout from the entire student body. 

"I think there was 1636 votes; that's more than was seen in 2009, and 
(I think the turnout in 2009 was more than Rice) had seen in a decade, so 
this might be one of the highest voter turnout elections in Rice history," 
Sheth said. "I'm really excited to see that level of student involvement 
and turnout, and I think it puts the [Student Association] in a really great 
position because we now have the attention and the engagement of the 
student body and I think that will really allow us to do great things over the 
next year." 

SA presidential candidate Trent Navran, who won the original election, 
said he was frustrated by the decision to rerun the election. He said he 
was initially disappointed by the outcome of the most recent election, but 
ultimately feels confident that Sheth will be a good SA president. 

"I was really impressed to see the energy that Ravi helped excite on 
campus, and the fact that so many people were talking about elections 
and that there was so much bu7.z was exciting,'' Navran said. "As a friend 
and as someone who I've worked with, I think Ravi will make a fantastic 
president. I'm very proud of him and I look forward to working with him 
in a lot of capacities." 

Once elected, Sheth appointed Navran as executive vice-president, a 
h • debate e · position previously employed in the late 1990s. Story by Rachel Marcus, 

orig111ally printed in the Rice Tiiresher 



of floor team, attempt to 
gain control during a game of 
fug·ofWar, one ofth,:, many 
~vents of floor Olvmpics. 
Pliot byNick Ri:opoulos 

, Sche.dn& of, l'»ad8 

10-4: VOLLEYBALL. WINNER: OC 


10-17: FRESHMAN HUNGER GAMES. WINNER: 2S 

12-8: DODGEBALL WINNER: 2S 

1-31: JIBA CHEF. WINNER: 2S 


2-4: TUG OF WAR. WINNER: 4N 

2-16: TRIVIA. WINNER: 2N 


2-22: RELAY RACE. WINNER: 4S 

'I 

111 

-~ 1,, 

Second South displays their entry in 
JIBAChcf, "Mango Ncopolit.1n" and "Joyou~ Chicken fcJ'

1 

with Mango." Their effom won them first place in rhe 
competition. Photo by Jones Uistoriau 

http:Ncopolit.1n
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2N WINS FLOOR OlYMPICS 

Spanning over five semesters of 

compelitive play, this year's Jones 
Floor Olypmics never got boring. 
OC had a surprising win in the first 
evenl, Volleyball. Then there was 
the first ever Freshman Hunger 
Games, in which freshmen from 
each floor (plus two OC students 
serving as "careers") battled to be 
the last man standing. Things got 
heated when the floors duked it out 
in the commons for Dodgeball. The 
floors also showed off their cooking 
talents withJIBA Chef. Each floor 
was given a mystery ingredient 
to make a dish that the judges 

(the Masters and the RAs) wouJd 
enjoy the most. The final month 
allowed Jonesians to show off their 
smarts with trivia and display their 
Mrength with Tug-of-War before 
culminating in a rousing relay race 
where competitors were required to 
perform tasks like solving Sudoku, 
crawling across the Quad in a 
sleeping bag, finding a gummy bear 
in a pie, and having a wheelbarrow 
race across the quad. After lots of 
hearty competition, Second North 
eventually came out on top to win 
this year's tide. 

,eir entry in 

)Us Chicl..en f·cJ'1 

·st pl.ice 111 the 

Freshman 
mbute, Cannella DeScrto ' 17, 
William Fernandez '17, Anna 
Kimuus '17, Alex Lamas '17, 

KJthlecn Francis '17, and Justin 
Trenor '17 watch the Hunger 
GJmcs interviews. Pl,oto by Missy 
Luras 

Kyle Denny 'I 5 and 
Alex HernJndez ·15 
represent OC in the 
first event of the Floor 
Olympics, voile) ball. 
Pl,oto by Jeffrty 
Pimrillo 

Second North ~mile for 
the cameras aher winning 
Floor Olympics. Though 
they only won one event, 
consistent second and third· 
place finishes allowed them 
to beat the other Ooors. 
Photo by fonts H1stona11 



Rondelet, Rice's traditional spring semiformal, returned this year after a 
two-year absence and was at Trevisio Restaurant and Conference Center in 
the Texas Medical Center. Tickets for the event sold out in 10 hours, and 
I 03 of the 640 tickets were transferred between students. 

"(Transfers] began immediately after we sold out but died down in the 
following week," RPC Committee Chair Micah Tatum '15 said. "I think 
that a lot of people purchased tickets on a whim without knowing whether 
they'd be able to go or not." 

Daniel Zhang '17 said he initially intended to sell his ticket but he 
ultimately attended the event and found it enjoyable. 

"The dance floor was very small and cramped, but the venue was really 
nice,· Zhang said. "Overall, it was a great atmosphere." 

Aisha Jeeva '15 said that RPC was satisfied with the event. 
"We believe that [Rondelt was] definitely successful and enjoyed by 

students," Aisha said. "Our main reason for bringing back Rondelet was 
the significant student feedback. We worked hard to bring the event 
back especially given that there were classes that had never attended or 
experienced a Rondelet during their time at Rice so far.· 

WE0 RE SO FANCY Michelle Kwan ' lo,Jason Isaacs ' lo, Mariah Lawhon '16, Annie Nordhauser 
·r, Edna 01uomag1e ' 17, Katherine McElroy '16,Jordan Ashcraft '14, Chase Romere ' 14, 
David Dalton '14, Tri~tanne Mock ' 14, Kinsey Dinmar '16, Nathan White '15, Ian Bott 
'14, Ingrid Mong 'IS, Kristina Vu ' 15, Michael Sumi, ' 17, Graham Eldridge ' 15, Andrea 
Kopczynski ' 16, Nuwan Hcrath ' 16, Kale Nicholson '16, Tina Nazerian °16, M,nou Kale 17, 
Kathy Wet '17, Lucy Matveeva ' 17, Charlotte Larson '16, Charlie Greulich '16, Kyle Giubbin, 
' I 6,Joanna Hall ' I 6, Rucy Cut '14, Lara Pferdehin '17, Amber Callan ' I 5, Michael Brule ' I 5, 
Dorothy Van Dine '16 and Kaylee Yocum ·15 hang out an enjoy themselves at Rondelet. Phntos 
bySe,m Chu 







REACH Jaskeerat Gulati '17 participates in the 
water balloon fight before the race. This year, the 
format of Beer Bike was changed and there was 
only one water balloon fight, instead of two like 
in previous years. Photo by Frm,kit Hua11g 
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WHATEVER 

FLOATS YOUR BOAT 


p .tt T ITln CC' TIIDOLD e 
There were many changes made to Beer Bike this year, most prompted 

by student feedback. Rice Program Council (RPC) increased food quanities 
and options, including a donut stop. 

"This year also saw the removal of the second balloon fight, partially 
due to student feedback and partially due to rhe Rec Center not wanting us 
to use the field so as not to tear it up for the rest of the intramural season," 
RPC advisor Julie Niesler said. 

With the removal of the second water balloon fight, the college parade 
floats were introduced. 

"We encouraged each college to design and construct their own float 
which embodies their college's culture and theme," Julie said. "Rice is 
infamous for the ingenuity its students show during Willy Week Jacks, 
our goal is to supplement Jacks with the Beer Bike Parade and encourage a 
positive celebration of each college through the floats. We know that the 
creativity of the Rice population is second to none, and we hope that this 
event will continue and expand for years to come." 

WIN WIN WIN \h,•1 ll1t ,ompl,·11011 of1h,• 11lt'n\ r.tu•, S1tl Rkhar.1,on Coll,•i:e rel,•a,t'<I their 

n,,.11 on ro rh,· ,r.,,·L ,n .111 dlor1 to d",fu.,/i/v1/wmwhe\ Imm 1111! rJlt. Sid 1~011 lit11 pl.11.e 
In th,• llo.11 pMa<k !'halo by h ,rnklt //11,inJ,? GIVE MEllBEATY Dray1011 I hollla, ' I ~ nd,•, on tlw 

Duncan float, portraying one ol the pmrot~ fighuni: for indcpcndcncc. /'hot<1s by A111w,is111 

Bo/shakov HOT AFLOAT? .\4anel Colle,:e ~P""' nme decoraung rhc1 r ~und,'<l to lit their rhcml', 
Brandyland, a play on the popular childrens' game Candyland. P/roto by Ana,taua 801'/rako,• 





W~K AND PLAY 
Richard Massey Branscomb' \ 7, who helped plan Beer Bike, lets loose during the water balloon fight. Photo by R1ct Public Affairs 

~~ . . .
sea Rodngues '14 and Madie Keherbom '14 pose for a photo wlule no one 1s throwmg ballons at them. Photo by Fra11k1t Huang 

suPil>ll,se AnAa< 
Emily Jacobson '17 freaks out as Kira Clingen '16 pops a balloon over her head. Photo by Anastasia Bo/shako11 

~SSEO UP Sam 
mira Rouhani '16 looks for her next target. Photo by Rict Public Affairs 

F~H
IT Javier p , 

erez 17 laughs as he gets hit with a balloon in the face. Photo by R1ct Public Affairs 

~E ~? Nate Alhalel '17 and Julian Yao '13 hang out durmg Beer Bike. Beer Bike is the perfect itme for alums like Julian to come back to 
Oto by Frank1t Huang 



FOlLOW THE LEADER Leah 
Cabrera '15 leadsjones 
through the Cheer Battle 
before the Water Balloon 
Fight. Pl1oto by Anastasia 
Bolsliakov 

LASTING BONDS Duncan 
associate Susann Glenn and 
Elizabeth Casey ' 14 hang out 
at the water balloon fight 
while they give out water 
balloons. Plroto by Ria Public 
Affairs 

BEST FlllEHDS Zac Sulhv.in ' I,; 

Jnd Kir~l ClinA<.:'ll ' tt, hang 

out during the water balloon 
fight. Plroto by Anastasia 
Bolslrako,, 

CHUG SISTERS Nkcmjika 
Nweke '15 and Melissa 
Cc,pede, 'I 6 hang out 
together waiting for their 
turn to chug. Pl,oto by 
Anastasia Bolshakov 

http:Sulhv.in


YAZ-MANIAN DEVIL Yasmine Ghorbel '17, the Yazmanian Devil lays 
out on the Beer Bike track, trying to rest up before it's her turn to 
chug. Photo by Anastasia Bolshakov 

BANANAS ANO FRIENDS Shaan Patel 'I 4 hangs out with the McMurtry 
Masters' son Zayd Al-Zand who came dressed to the parade as a 
banana. Photo by Anastasia Bo/shakov 

BEST FRIENDS Carissa Livingston ' 15 and Chynna Foucek 'JS 
hang out at the Dunc Tank during Beer Bike morning. Pl,oto by 
Anastasia Bolshakov 

FLOAT PRIDE Meredith McGrath ' JS andJake Krauss 'I 7show off 
their Martel spirit during the Beer Bike Parade. Photo by Anastasia 
Bolshakou 

HUGS Samantha Love '16 and Alex Mardock 'I 6 take a break from 
the water balloon fight for a hug. Photo by Riu Public Affairs 





Adriana Ben Tour '17 and Taryn Willet Victoria Mitch Torczon 
Aguilar '16, Caroline Ryan Trauffier 'I 7 help '14 chugs for Duncan. Photo Delgado '14 helps Jones win 'I 6 overtakes a Baker biker. 
Scruggs 'I 6 and Sophia Shao Chen Yao '14 push offand by Anastasia Bolshakov first place in the women's Photo by Frankie Huang 
'I 7 cheer on their Jones start her laps. Photo by Rice race. Photo by Frankie Huang 

bikers and chuggers. Photo Public Affairs 
by Rict Public Affairs 
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A TRIP To THE cnJN--:-RYSIII A 
table setting ofsweet tea, 
lemonade, a bouquet of 
sunflowers brought a taste 
ofcountry sophistication 
to Martel commons for 
the Spring Associates' 
Night. The dinner included 
Southern classics such as 
mac and cheese and shrimp 
and grits. Photo by Ktum 
Czachura 

SUNllCK SllS TRll'ICAL 
The Martel , undeck was 
crowded per usual the night 

ofBeach Party, .I!, it was tlie 

la\! public parry ofthe year. 
Colored lights made the 
atmosphere fesuve, and the 
Social, made creative use of 

buildings leftover from Beer 
Bike. Photo by Josh Mas1mort 



Though the last month of classes was 
academically challenging, Martel College offered 
students respites from daily rigors. 

On April 1, a series of talks was given 
by Martelians with widely varying fields of 
expertise. The event, organized by the Martel 
Mentors, was entitled "Ted's Talks," a name 
taken from TED Talks, a series of idea-sharing 
conferences, and the name of Martel Master 
Ted Loch-Temzelides. It was a continuation of 
a similar series of Ted's Talks that took place in 
Fall 2013. Yutian He 'I 5, a Martel Mentor, said 
that the idea for this event emerged from the 
desire for a platform to showcase the "unique 
initiatives and p rsonal projects" that abound 
throughout the Martel community. "We thought 
that it would be so much more beneficial and 
inspiring it the college as collective whole could 
hear about (these ideas)." said He. To choose 
speakers, He said the Martel Mentors formed 
a committee that requested nominations from 
the college, and from those priority was given 
to graduating seniors and to ensuring a diverse 
range of topics. The Mentors hope to continue 
the tradition in the future. 

Later in the month, on April 17, the annual 
spring Associates' Night took place. The theme 
was Martel College A wards: Night of Stars. 
Thus, the presentation of awards, food, and 
decor were modelled on a country music awards 
show. The night offered the Martel community 
GOTHAM R BE READY Elaubeth Bac·a 17 wore a ·sati:arl" 
co\tume for college nii:ht, themed SKYY H,gh. fm,ly Flood 
'I., went as \'<'onder \X'oman, Alura Vincent 'I"·" RAwn 
from Teen T11ans, and L.1ura Kc,\d 17 as "Quailman • 
M.inelians could be ,..-en across .:ampus wNnng cape,, 
ma,k~, and any other en,cmble moddled alter a tavorite 
superhero. PIiato pro1•,dtd bv E/r:c1bttli Raca 

a chance to converse with its associates and a 
way to honor Martelians who were particularly 
involved at the college. 

Another tradition that began in the 2013
2014 school year was the Resident Associates' 
Cookout, which took place April 19 in the 
Martel backyard. The idea for this event came 
about through the interest that Martelians 
expressed in utilizing backyard more often. The 
RAs decided that grilling in the backyard would 
be a great way to provide a positive environment 
and food for Martelians on a Saturday night, 
when serveries are normally closed. The RAs 
hope lo continue this tradition in the future. "We 
plan to make this a tradition every spring-there 
is another cookout on the books for next year!" 
said RA Adrienne S1moes·Correa. 

The Martel Soc.:ials Committee was especially 
active during the month of April, organizing 
hoth college night and Beach Party. The 
superhero-themed college night took place 
on April 18, and featured activities such as a 
costume contest, a waterslide and puppies in the 
quad, and a viewing of the movie Sky High in the 
commons. The Beach Party was held the night 
of the last day of classes, and was Hawaiian
themed. The party took place on the sundeck, 
with remnant Beer Bike structure~ decorated 
with colored lights and tiki torches to inspire a 
tropical resort atmosphere. 



ALOVE AFFAIR Bryce Willey 
'17 and Ariana Morgan '17 

play Seymour and Audrey, 
respectively. Their friendship 

share chemistry through 
the performance, eventually 

leading to romance. Photo by 
Anastasia Bolshakov 
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The Rice Players and Visual and Dramatic Arts 
program collaborated to put on Little Shop of 
Horrors. The dark comedy musical is the story of 
Seymour, played by Bryce Willey 'I 7, an unsuccessful 
young florist whose luck changes by the creation of 
a plant. Little Shop ofHorrors is set in a 1960s town 

called Skid Row. 
Ariana Morgan '17 plays Audrey, Seymour's love 

interest. Audrey and Seymour, together with Mr. 
Mushnik, played by Curtis Barber, a :,tudent at Texas 
State, are the three employees at the Skid Row floral 

shop. 
Seymour creates a plant that feeds on human 

flesh and blood. The plant is name Audrey II , after 
Seymour's crush, Audrey. 

During the performance, Audrey 11 undergoes 
changes, as it grows in size. The set was puppeteered 
by Cassandra Barrett '15 and voiced by Faith Shapiro 

'14. 
The trio of Rachel Buisssereth '17, Tasneem Islam 

'14, and Tristina Bryant '14 sang and narrated the 
action of the performance, as the Doo Wop Girls. 

The performance was guest director by George 
Brock, and produced by Christina Keefe and Michael 

HORRORS 

Hollis'l4. 

The costumes, designed by Daniel Burns ·14 and 
Sarah Normoyle · 1 S, were true to the l 960s setting of 
the musical. 

"Everything looked and sounded fantastic. You 
could immediately tell how hard each of the students 
worked to put on such a great show,· said Daniel 
Marin 'IS after seeing the musical. 

The cast and crew had time to get to know one 
another both on and off stage. 

"The chemistry that happens when everyone is 
excited and motivated is exhilarating. It makes you 
love theater. Even offstage, everyone was encouraging 
and supportive; there were positive vibes everywhere 
and lots ofdancing backstage. If there's any case/crew 
that I wiU miss and want to stay in contact with the 
most, it's this one,· said Willey '17 on his relationship 
with tl1e cast and crew. 

•My favorite part of rehearsal has been bonding 
with the other DooWop girls. Tasneem and Tristina 
are both extremely talented, beautiful, and fun women 
to be around. Everyday we come into rehearsal early 
to review choreography and music, and I'm excited 
to be working with them," said Buissereth '17 on her 

YES Pl.EASE HOI DAudrey (ArianJ 
Morgan '17) and Seymour 
(Bryce Wiley '17) answer 
phones a~ Audrey ll's popularity 
grow,. Plroto by Anast~s,a 
Bo/sh~kov 

000 Wll'PIH rasncem Islam '14 and Rachel Buissereth '17 

were accompanied by Tmtma Bryant '1-1 as the three Doo 
Wop G,rb. The trio sang and narrated the action ol the 
dark comedy mu~ical. They were dre,sed in matching 
wig~ and purple, pmk and blue dresses. PhMo by Anc1stasia 
8olsl1ako1• 

1lON" FEED TflE Pl.AH S- RobyJohmon 
·1 ~ plays Orin, Audrey's abusive and 
evil boyfriend. Johnson's ch.racter 1s 
ewntualllv fed to Audrey II, Seymour's 
plant the feeds otl of human blood and 
flesh. Photo by Anastasia Bolshakov 



Kaylen Strench '16 
was one of the debaters 

Moderator Becca Ashton Kellner 'IS and Tanya from the Rice College 
Rajan • I 6 listen carefully as Vera Ranneft 'I 7 starts to use Republicans. Photo by &an 
hand gestures while making her point. Photo by &an Chu Chu 



The Baker lnsititute Student forum holds a student 
debate every semester to talk about current political topics. 

The topic for the BISF Student Debate Spring 2014 was 
"The American Dream: Individualism vs. Economic 

Security". The Rice College Republicans and the Rice 
Young Democrats came together to debate programs 
like welfare, minimum wage and unemployment 
benefits. Each debate team consisted of three 
debaters. Davis DeRodes '17, Kaylen Strench 
'16 and Karlos Lopez '17 shared views from the 
right, while Vera Ranneft 'I 7, Tanya Rajan '16, 
and Bridget SchiUing '!7 shared views from 

the left. 

OS Karlos Lopez 'I7 and Bridget 
Schming 't7 take runrs at the podium 

speaking making their points. Photos by &an 
Chu 
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Grant George competes in 
shot put at the Victor Lopez 
Classic. George competed 
m thre<: event~ at the Victor 
Lopez Classic and placed 
twelfth out of 21 athletes 
in discus throw. Photo by 
Zot Wu 
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. The Owls broke a few personal records this season in 
indoor and outdoor events. 


J ':he Owls saw some success early in the indoor season. 

F~~ior vaulter Chris Pillow, and freshman heptathlete Scott 

~ 1P held the season high marks in their events in Conference 


SA. The Owls finished the indoor by placing ninth out of 
1
/ teams at the C-USA Indoor Championship in February. 

1~ low won the pole vault with a season best 5.25m in the 
c ampionship. Filip won the men's heptathlon, the third 
consecutive championship for Rice in the event. 
h In the outdoor season, Rice fell short to HBU 75-70 at 

~- e Victor Lopez Classic held at Rice in March. The Owls 
id earn eight top three finishes at the event. Senior distance 

runner Wyatt Doop won the 3000m steeplechase with a new 
personal best time. Junior Ben Pressley finished second in 
long jump and third in the 11 Om hurdles. 

A week after the Victor Lopez Classic, Doop won another 
3000m steeplechase at the Sketchers Carl Knight Invitational. 
Pillow continued his indoor success at the UTEP Invite, 
winning the pole vault with a mark of 5.59m, which tied his 
personal best and was the third best nationally in the season. 
Senior distance runner William Roberts won the 1500m 
run at the Kansas Relay with a rime of 3:56.76. Sophomore 
thrower Evan Karakolis set the new Rice school record in 
javelin with a throw of 10.80m to place second overall at the 
Virginia Challenge. 

Senior Alex 
Hsu races in lOOm dash at 
theJ. Fred Ducken Twilight 
Meet. The Owls had five top 
three finishes at the event. 
Photo by Sports lnfonnat,011 

Sophomore 
Berk Norman clean. a 
hurdle in 110m hurdles at 
the Victor Lopez Classic. 
Norman placed sixth m the 
event m Division l. Photo by 
Zot \\'lu 

Junior 
Benjamin Pressley 'I5 
competes in men·s long 
d,sunce jump. The event 
was one of the two top three 
finishes for Pressley at the 
Victor Lopez Classic. Photo 
by Sports lnfonnahon 
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FOREFUL llfROWJunior Claire Uke 
competes in the discus throw at 
the Victor Lopez Classic. Uke 
placed first in both discus throw 
and shot put at the meet. Photo 
by Sports Information 

IN llfE AJA Freshman Cybil 
Obiozor takes a leap in the 
triple jump at the Victor Lopez 
Classic. Obiozor placed fourth 
in the event with teamate Daisy 
Ding '17 winning the event. 
Photo by Zot Wu 

DASH TO llfE FINISH Freshman Stephanie Brener juJTIP5 

over a hurdle in the 100m hurdles at the Victor Lort
Classic. Brener placed 13th out of2l runners in the 
event. Photo by Zoe Wu 

KEEPING PACE Freshman Brooke Johnson races in 800111 

run at the Victor Lopez Classic. Johnson placed IStb 
out of35 runners in the event. Pltoto by Zot \\l'u 

TEAMWORK Freshman Eboni Sutherland passes the 
baton to junior Precious Knighton in 4xt00m relay 
at theJ. Fred Duckett Twilight Meet. The Rice relaY 
team ofSutherland, Knighton, junior Simone MartiO· 
and freshman Cybil Obiozor placed second in the 
event. Pltoto by Sports /11fonnatio11 
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WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD 
TEAM PLACES FIRST AT 
VICTOR LOPEZ CLASSIC 

The Owls won at the 32nd annual Victor 
Lopez Classic held at Rice in March with a team 
score of l 58 points, well ahead ofsecond place 
finisher Sam Houston State who scored 72.50 
points. 

Individually, the Owls won six events.Junior 
thrower Claire Uke won both shot put and 
discus throw. Sophomore Belle Macfarlane 
and freshman Daisy Ding finished 1-2 in the 
high jump. Ding also won the triple jump with 
a new personal record.Junior Simone Martin, 
freshman Eboni Sutherland, junior Precious 
Knighton, and junior Tyneisha McCoy won the 
4xl 00 relay for Rice with a time of 45.96. 

Uke, who finished 20 I 2-13 season as the 18th 
in shot put in the nation at the NCAA Outdoor 
Track and Field Championships, continued to 
lead the Owls this season. Uke defended her 
shot put title in the Conference USA Indoor 
Championship this in February this season. She 
finished eighth in shot put at the NCAA Indoor 
Track and Field Championship in March with a 
personal best mark of 16.73m and was named to 
women's USTFCCCA First-Team All-American. 

Other Owls rose to the occasion at the C-USA 
Indoor Championship as well. Mcfarlane won 
the high jump. Freshman Cali Roper finished 
fourth in 3000m run and second in 5000m run. 
Sophomore McKenzie Johnson took second in 
pole vault. 

llEAR THE BAR Freshman 
Alicia Janke clears the bar in 
the women's pole vault event. 
Janke finished Division 
I event wath a height of 
3.70m, her personal best m 
competition. Photo by Zot \\'fu 



l3110W11, ~~ end of, 
dcuse& w.lth ct R,t! ~~ 

In honor of the departure of R.As Jenny and Joe Rozelle, and their 
son James, Brown Day becameJ-Day.J-Day involved all of the normaJ 
Brown Day shenanigans- hamster balls, jousting contests, a caricaturist 
and a petting zoo- but also sported some new additions especiaJly for 
Jenny and Joe. Students performed songs and speeches about their love 
for the Rozell es. As a surprise for the J-Team, former masters Steve 
and Laura Cox returned to join in the festivities. A ceremony in honor 
of the R.As concluded with the presentation of gifts for Jenny and Joe. 
A yellow umbrella, presented as the final gift, represented the umbrella 
from How I Met Your Mother, a show the R.As hosted a viewing of 
every week, and how, like Ted experienced in the show, there are 
aJways happy endings. 

I 111111111111 1111111111111111 111111111•• , 

POOTY FACES Josh Lipschultz, ·16, Shaurya Agarwal, '14, 
and Allison Shields, 'IS express their saddness at the 
impending departure ofJenny,Joe and James. Photo by 
Soorya Avalr 

JOOSTING TO THE 
IUTH Sunny 
Sharma, '16 
and Dimitri 
Nikolaou, ' 16 
have a friendly 
light, getting 
out frustration 
before 
plunging into 
studying for 
finals. Photo by 
Soorya Avali 

J-OAY 



REUNITED AND IT FEELS SD 
6000 Former master, Steve 
and Laura Cox join with 
RA, Jenny and Joe Rozelle, 
\'is1ting from New Mexico 
a, a treat for J-Oay. Plroto by 
SooryaAmli 

LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE 
All of Brown assembled in 
the Quad to listen to song, 
and sp~hes made in honor 
ofJenny and Joe. Plroto by 
Soorya Avali 

SINGINGTH 
'1 4, Da . EIR~EART~ OOT Shelley Reese, SD FLUFFY With a big smile 
liahn ,Vld Nichol, 15 and Chris11na on his face, Sal Testa, '14, 
~ ' 17 sing a song they wrote shows orr his new friends, 
OrJen 
~ ny and Joe for all ofBrown. a little duck member of 

astersJ ,Co 0st: Aranda and Krista the petting 1.00. Photo by 
Iller look on. Plioto by Sooryo A1,a/i Soorya Ava/i 



As the semester drew to a close, Bakerities celebrated the last day of classes and their 
college night. The theme this year was Pacific Rum: Man Your Jager after the newly released 
movie Pacific Rim. Some of the activities included a Foam Party in the Prez Quad, eating 
hundreds of BBQ wings and watching the movie Pacific Rim with a lot of popcorn in the 
commons. 

~ATCHING TANKS Benito Aranda-Comer '17 and Jessica 
Griffiths ' 17 in their Pacific Rum College Night tanks. 
Photo by Maria Lima 

CO~RED INFO~ Morgan Abernathy ' 17 having a good 
time m the foam pit. Photo by Maria Lima 

WATCH WT FOR THE FO~ Jordan Rothfeld 'IS about to 
throw foam on another unsuspecting Bakerite. Photo by 
Maria Lima 

FO~ Pl ?ARTY Jackie Rios ' I 7 and Allie Porter ' 17 pose 
for a picture in the foam pit. Photo by Maria Lima 
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FOAM EVERYWt 
. Kai Sofjan •17 h 

~ aving Just come out of the 
oarn pit. Photo by Mana Lima 

DAM fQl,M Jacob 
StrautLenb ' 
co erger 16 completely 

L.Yered in foam. Photo bu Mana 
•ma J 

BAKEr CRAWFISH BROil 


8Jkentt~s enjoy eaung crawfish and talking to each other at the annual 

CrJwh,h Broil . Photo by Comut Wang 
ll!AWFSI! ATT Adrian Jones '16 holds up a 
crawfish he found around Baler. Photo by Conn,~ 
Wang 

BRAZILIAN BBO 

DlURRASal AND 
Bl 
Bakenues Dasha 
Kumar 'IS, Claudia 
Leon 'IS, Sylvia 
Omozee '16 and 
Chris Lui '16 watt 
patiently for the 
churrasco (Brazilian 
for BBQ) to fi nhh 
whale also eaung 
other dehc,ous 
Brazilian food and 
drinks such as Pao 
de Queijo (Cheese 
Bread) and Guarana 
{soda). Pltotos by 
Maria Lima 

BAKER DUARTET 

PIJ.YWGFOO Hen~ 

Yang '14 and Matthew Yang '14 

play the cello and the viohn at 

the Baker Quartet performance. 

Some songs played included the 

Rains ofCa\tamere from Game of 

Thrones, a Legend ofZelda Medley, 

Dissonance: String Quanet No. 19, 

C.o the Distance from Hercules and 
lastly, A Whole New World from 
Aladdin. Photos by Mana Lima 



Jones is never a stranger to winning; during 
Beer Bike, the campus rings with chants of")ones 
Wins Again!'' asJonesians again and again profess 
their love for their college. Jones's tendency to win 
did not stop with this year. After a year of hard 
work and training, the Jones Fast Women won 
Beer Bike for the first time since 2002. Additionally, 
beloved Jones Master Michel Achard proved 
once again that he was also a winner, by being 
promoted to Full Professor in the Department of 
Linguistics, and receiving the George R. Brown 
Award for Superior Teaching. With such a talented 
group of leaders at its helm, it is no wonder that 
Jones continues to have such a prolific tradition of 
winning. 

Through the hard work ofall Jonesians, we 
were also able to make much-needed updates to 
our home, including new laundry machines, an 
updated mail system, new study space in North and 
South libraries, and the planned renovations of 
Jones South, which will convert the first floor into 
new living spaces. This will help accomodate the 
ever-growing student population, and help keep the 
Jones legacy alive! 

KEEP THE 1£GACY ALIVE Incoming president Lt.'ah Ctbrera 'I 5 holds up 
Black Mamba. a symbol oithe)ones Presidency, dunng changeowr 
Cabinet. Changeover is a way for ourgomg Cabinet members to 
"teach" their replacements about the finl'r points of the job. Photo 
by Jtffuy P,mnllo 

WE q 



JONES FAST WOMEN Members of the Jones Women's 
Beer Bike team Sam Olvera 'JS, Victoria Delgado 
' 14, El lie Weeks '14, Missy Lucas '14, Sophia Beltran 
'16, Momona Yamagani '16, Megan Kirchgessner 
14, Charlotte Larson ' 16, Gabrielle Fatora '16, Zoe 

Tao '17,Jessica Heimann 'I 5, and Ariel Chen 'J 4 pose 
with their newly minted Beer Bike Champion Banner. 
Photo by /0011 Liu 

AWAADWINNERS Jones shows its appreciation for award 
winners. Back row: Victoria Delgado '14, Missy 
Lucas '14, Nick Semon '14, Eric Bradford '14, Megan 
Kirchgessner 'J 4, Ryan Yeh'16. Middle row: Clinton 
Willbanks ' 14, Kyle Denny '15,Justin Trenor '17. 
Front row: Sandra Blackmun '16, Mitch Torzon '16, 
Bed,,' Raven 'JS, Mariah Lawhon '16, and Joan Liu 
'17. Photo by Carmella DtStrto 
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hd YEAR A71 RIICE 

Head coach Wayne Graham, a familar face to many Rice baseball fans, is now in 

his 23rd year with the program. At age 77, Graham did not get the opportunity to 
coach a Division I baseball team until he signed on with the Owls in 1992. Even with 
the late start, Graham was inducted into the College Baseball Hall of Fame in 2012 for 
the impressive statistics he has produced with the Owls. With his current contract, 
Graham is set to stay on with the Owls through the 2018 season. 

Whenyou reflect about 1,000 wins, yolJ.. reflect 
about the people who helped you get it. 

Head Coach \X'ayne Graham 

5 STRrMG INNIIISS Alter 
an error ,n the first 
inning th.It .tllowed 
the Bobcats to score 
two run~, the deteme 
helped R,ce stdV in thl' 
game. St~mng pitcher 
Chm, McDowell, 
senior, held the 

Bobcats to Jll\l the two 
uncuned runs in five 
innings. Photo by f'11bl,c 
Ajjain 
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H Shon stop Leon Byrd 
sophomore, runs for first ba~e after 
mak· 

mg contact with the ball. Byrd drew 
a walk in th bo . .e ltomofthcll thmmng
3nd scored the game tying run on 
Cook's double. Photo by Public Affairs 

Junior Skyler Ewing 1s 
congratulated by teammates afte, 
~coring i h bo . . n t e ttom of the eighth 
inning to · htie t e game at 2-2. Ewing\ 
Single gave Rice the first run of the 
game. Photo by f'11b/icAff airs 

F Second baseman Ford 
Sta1nback · · hb • Junior, t row\ a ball to first 
~e. Stainback led off the bottom of the 

eigrh inn· · h th . mg Wit a single to help stan 
e Rice offense. Photo by PublicAff airs 

ACOMEBACK WIN IN SEASON HOME OPENER 
MARKS COACH GRAHAM'S 1000TH WIN AT RICE 

As the sky darkened over the Reckling Park, 
anxiety grew among the fans in attendance. 
The game was Rice's season home opener, and 
it was in the extra innings. Something else was 
on many Rice baseball fans' minds as well: with 
another win, head coach Wayne Graham would 
have his 1000th career win. 

The Owls had trailed by two runs in the 
first seven innings of the game until the offense 
finally broke through with a pair of RBI singles 
in the bottom of the eighth. Now in the bottom 
ofthe I Jth inning, the Owls once again found 
themselves in the hole aner the Texas State 
Bobcats earned a run in the top of the inning. 

With two outs in the bottom ofthe eleventh 
inning, Keenan Cook answered with a 1-run 
double to right-center. John Williamson follows 
by lining a fastball down the right-field, good 
for a single to send Cook home for the game's 
winning run. The crowd erupts in cheers as Rice 
players rushed onto the field to celebrate their 

hard earned win - an effort appropriately fitting 
for Graham's 1000th career win. 

The 4-3 home opener win on February 18 
put Owls at 3- 1. The Owls had won their first 
series of the season 2-1 at Stanford. To many 
Rice baseball fans, the win was also a meaningful 
milestone of Graham's already accomplished 
coaching career. 

This season was the head coach's 23rd season 
at Rice. In his previous 22 seasons with the Owls, 
Graham has led the team to a 997-400 record, 
founh best among active Division I coaches. 
The Owls have won consecutive conference 
championships in the last 18 seasons and made 
NCAA Tournament appearance in the last 19 
seasons. In 2003, Rice baseball won the national 
championship under Graham, becoming the first 
athletics team at Rice to do so. 



Jv • Sam Love '16 and Sarah Hernandez '16; Shelby Priest '15, Christine Jeong 'IS, 
Juliet Welcome '15, Tova Weiss '15 and Nina Ramachandran '15; Briona Thompson '15, 
Jessica Wilder ·15, Kayla Hatchell '15, Allyson Knapper '15 and Jing He 'IS; Amber Wang '16, 
Nicki Chamberlain·Simon 'I 6, Kalherine Gaffeny · 16, and Maddie Flore~ '16; Kayla Opall 
'14, Mary Buchanan '14, Hannah Huff '14 and Oivya Bhat '11; Matlhew Hernandez '15, Sal 
Tiierina '15, Zack Timmons '15 and Landon Blair '15; Neel Ahuja '16, Maddie Flores '16 and 
Ben Schulze '16;Jiaxi Yan '16, Maurice Harari 'IS and Gabriel 8reternit1 '15; and Nick Thorpe 
'I 5 pose for pho1os in fron1 of the Lovett chalkboard that was decorated in a marine theme for 
rhe spring associa1es nigh!. Pliotos by LoVttt Historia11 
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Chen Yao '14 and Maddv 
pert.Bullard 'IS at Associates Dinner. Wiess 

external vice-presidents Alexa Juarez '1 4 Anai 
'IS , I

and Nathan Liu '14 planned Associates 
Nig~Dinner. 
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College Coordinator Ewart Jones Jr. 1s excited to A\\ 

present Wiessmen with awards. Wiess RA Renata 
Ramos and Acababy Gavin at Associares Dinner. Crv'tAI 01~ 

Soria-Roja, ' 17 with Wiess Associates. Ben Tour 'I~ sho"' Wh
off his jazz dancing \kills as he twirls Cindy Hwang '17, 
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Maddy Larry Slezak and h,s Grammy-nominated Jazz Band 
Wiess performed lots of catchy 1au number,. Christian Yu '15, Olivia Hu '15, 
,rez '14 Anai Navarro 'IS, Nora Hennessy 't S, Wei Sh, 'IS, Nav Ravindranath 
dates 'IS, Chi~ Ngu)·en ·1s, and Vktoria Mar ·15 po~e for a photo at jazz 

Night. Yasmin Khalfe '17 and Shreeya Patel 'pat Jazz Night. 

Wiessmen dressed up for two nights ofclass in 
April. On April 9th, associates were invited to a fancy 
dinner put on by the Associates Committee and 
awards were given to \'qiessmen for their outstanding 
contributions to Rice University, the community, and 
Wiess College. 

Nominations for University Awards included: Zoe 
Kohl ' 14 and Bobby Prcngle ·14 for the Jill Pitman 
Jones Award;Jacinta Leyden '14, Nathan Liu '14, and 
Lilly Yu '14 for the Outs~anding Senior Award; Quincy 
Christian '14 and Nathan Liu 't 4 for the Sallyport 
Award; and Naomi Fa Kap '14 for the Commencement 
Speaker Award. 

Wiess College A ward winners included: Bernard 
Miller '14 for the Olga Keith Wiess Service Award; 
Brian Bickman 'I 4 for the Daniel Caesar Memorial 
Award; Zachary Watterson '15 for the Hutchinson 
Award; Matthew Keene· 15 for the Mike Gustin 
Innovation Award· and Morgen Smith '17 and Hee 

Wie-' Zhi Poh '17 for th:Trevor Mitcham Freshman Service 
d (0 	 Award. 
1ta 
rystal heshman, Meagan Dwyer '17, was awarded the 
lO'"' 	 Olga Keith and Harry Carothers Wiess scholarship, 

"':hich is given to one nsing sophomore nominated by 
his or her peers, who embodies the qualities of spirit, 
community, and service to Wiess College. "I was 
absolutely speechless; I am so blessed to be part of such 
an amazing college with i.uch phenomenal people in it" 
she said. Meagan is a Cultural Representative on Wiess 
Cabinet, 'Yeah Wiess' Representative and a VADA
Studio Art major. 

d Dr. Byrd prl•wnted many of the .iward\ to W1cs,men
uring the Associ.itc\ Dinner 

Ryan Newell '17, Marlene Rizo '17, 

Kh ·'le ·,~ Kathy Wet '17, Ben Tour '17,Yasmm "' , . 
Sarah Correa 'to, Cindy Hwang 17, Raymond 
Cano·,~. Meag.m Dwyer '17, Tommy Nguyen 
·,~ and Pnvank.i Chandnker '17. Marlene Rizo 
.,;·dnd To~my Nguyen '17 ~pm around the 

dance0oor at J.1a Night. 

Wiess Culturals, Marlene Rizo 'I.., and Meagan 
Dwyer '17, hosted a Jazz Night m Wiess' commons 
and hired professional Jazz performer. Larry Slezak, 
and his grammy-nominated band to create an 
authentic atmosphere for students across campus 
ro come and enjoy. Students came from all over to 
dance, hang out, eat cheese, and drink wine. During 
the week leading up to the event, Wiess Master, 
Or. Alexander Byrd hosted mini jazz festivals m his 
home every night for Wiessmen to take a break 
from their studies and enjoy some good music and 
comraderie. 
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Rice University 
students from several campus 
groups protested against Charles 
Murray, a prominent political scientist and author, at a talk hosted by the 
Rice Federalist Society and the Baker Institute Student Forum. 

The event was a part of Murray's national tour for his new book, 
Coming Apart: The Stare of White America, 1960-2010. Murray gained 
national attention in 1994 for his book The Bell Curve: Intelligence 
and Class Structure in American Life, which argues that differences 
in intelligence can be linked with race and class genetically and 
environmentally. 

Fed-Soc President Blake Delaplane ·14 said his club invited Murray to 
speak to the Rice community to encourage further dialogue regarding class 
structures in America on campus. 

"Our organization's invitation to Dr. Murray is not an endorsement," 
Delaplane, a Duncan College junior, said." Additionally, we strongly believe 
that [the] university setting is ideal for hearing and challenging speakers 
like Dr. Murray where students in support and opposition can exercise 
their free speech." 

Black Student Association President Jackie Mutai ·15, the primary 
organizer of the student protest, said she was thankful student 
organizations came together to publicize and organize the protest. 

"(Murray) helped prove my point that the Rice community speaks up 
when they are upset and makes sure to have their voice heard," Mutai, 
a McMurtry College junior, said. "'Now it is up to Rice to continue to 
facilitate a dialogue that they feel will help to develop our university." 

Representatives from BSA, the Hispanic Association for Cultural 
Enrichment at Rice, the Women's Resource Center and the Asian Pacific 
American Student Alliance began protesting at 4:30 p.m. in front of 
Herring HaJI. Faculty members were also in attendance. Story by Anita A/em, 
originally published in the Rice Thresher 

' ,. 


KEAR US OAR Kendall Post ' 15. Micaela Canalh 
'lo, Maddie Camp ' 15, and Lc.-yah Ras~u ' 14 
demonstrate in tlw designated prote~t area 
ou1~1de ot Herring I fall before the talk beg,n,. 
Plto11> by Frm,lm Huang 
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TOGET A ,soc,au~ Dean Catherine Clac~ 
,uppons her \tudent, by attending the 
protest ,tgam,t Ch.1rlt"> Murray. Phvt,1 by 
Frm1/t1t ll1w11g 



Ch;irles Murrayspeah 
to a crowd ofprote,tcrs Jnd interested 
h,wm•r, a, pan oJ h" n•t1onal tour 
for his new book, Commit Apart: The 
Sweat\\ h11~ Am~11ca, 19<>0 2010. 
Pltoto bv hc111l::1t Huang 

THE PROTESTERS AND THE PROTESTED 

Once informed that the Federalist Society 

and Bak s
M er tudent Forum would host Charles 


urray, author ofThe Bell Curve various 

Student or . . , 
. . gan1zat1ons took action. The BSA 
tn con1un · · . cuon with muJtiple other groups
including RASA , HAGER, Queers and AUies,R.ice Left R.i W ,
the APA ' ce omens Resource Center, and 

SA wanted to make a statement against 
a man wh h . . 0 as previously espoused racist Ic assist and . . ' • sexist beliefs being invited to theR.ice camp A
>-• us. protest was organized not to stop 
,viurray or th . . .
f e sponsoring student organizations 
rom exerc· · h · .•sing t e1r nght to free speech but 

rather to h II ,
in di c a enge Murray's beliefs and engage 

Italk a ~gue through the Q & A section of his 
· Rice organ· · wh 1zat1ons have a right to invite 

omever the I 
t.:r Y P ease to speak on campus. 
oowever . h th . 
to h . ' wit at right comes a responsibility 

t e Rice com · . .sch mun1ty to mVJte reputable
OI

ars who produce quality work. Inviting a 
Person wh 
acad . ose arguments have been debunked by 

em1c schol · .ars many ames as pseudoscience 

., 


does not contribute to healthy intellectual 
discourse. The Federalist Society ho~ting, 
providing a platform, and advertising for Murray 
to speak at a prestigious university such as Rice 
implied some level of endorsement and vaJidiry 
to Murray's racist, sexist, and classist beliefs 
which protestors wanted to speak out against. 
In addition, the hope was that the protest wouJd 
have broader implications for the Rice campus. 
Rice students are constantly accused of being 
apathetic, and this protest demonstrated that 
Rice students are paying attention and wilJ 
speak out against prejudiced ideology and not 
allow it to have free reign on the Rice campus. 
Furthermore, organizers were pleased that this 
protest sparked some discussion about social and 
political issues that otherwise would not have 
happened, and were proud of the display of unity 
and solidarity from people of varying interests 
and backgrounds as evidenced by the diversity of 
participating student organizations. 

The Federalist Society at Rice was contacted 
by the American Enterprise Institute to host 
Charles Murray to speak on his book "Coming 
Apart: the History of White America from 
J960-20IO." Prior to being contacted, we were 
familiar with Murray's work and his influence in 
libertarian policy wonk circles in D.C. As such, 
when AEI extended the offer to our chapter, we 
envisioned an opportunity to spark discussion 
around the nature and effects of class structure 
in American society today. However because 
Murray did not include legal argument in the 
book, sticking strictly to conceptions of public 
policy and social study, we reached out to the 
Baker Institute Student Forum and brought them 
on board to cohost. Our subsequent cohosting of 
the event represented an effort to bring students 
from all walks oflife together at Rice, to tease 
out our conceptions of mainstream America 
and what sorts of policy approaches would be 

• I ,.. 

effective in tying the sinews of the lower and 
middle classes together with those of the upper 
class. It was our sincere desire to focus on 
Murray's book "Coming Apart." The subject of 
Murray'i, book left ample room to discuss. at the 
event, his advocacy for the primacy of four social 
values in America: industriousness, honesty, 
religiosity, and marriage. The Rice Federalist 
Society and the Baker Institute Student Forum, 
earnestly sought to hold an event that would 
spur intellectual thought and di:,cussion before, 
during, and after Murray's presentation. Most 
important, we have been encouraged by the 
positive remarks offered by students on social 
networking platforms and in conversation:, 
across campus. We certainly look forward to 
continuing our mission in bringing exciting 
events to campus that challenge and refine how 
we come to understand the intersection between 
law and public policy. 



' The highlight ofmy day was an appearance by a 
camel, which topped off the desert experience. 

Isabel Deakins '17 ,, 

ARABIAN NIGHTS 



For McMurtry's Spring CoUege concerns were addressed. 
Night, the internaJ sociaJs and In the afternoon, students came 
cultural committees joined forces to to the quad for hookah, camel rides, 
put on an Arabian Nights themed drinks, and games. DJ Stephen 
event. The festivities for the day Duke '17 played a selection of 
and night included a belly dancing MiddJe Eastern dance music for 
show and lesson, camel rides in students to enjoy. 
the quad, tobacco-less hookah, a At night, students were able to 
bonfire, and movie viewing. enjoy a bonfire in the quad while 

Prior to the event, some showing off their taJents and teUing 
students had raised concerns about stories. 
the Arabian Nights theme saying The day also included a send
that it might be offensive to some off for Lisa Balabanlilar and 
students. The culturaJs committee Daniel Cohen, who will be leaving 
lead by Lisha Huang '17, Maithili their positions as Head Resident 
Bagaria '16, Cindy Thaung 'I 6, Fellow and Resident Associate, 
Sammira Rouhani 'I 6, and Vy Tran respectively. During the day, 
'I 7 worked with the internaJ socials Muns gathered in the quad to 
committee lead by George Randt take a college-wide photo to give 
'17, Makenzie Drukker '17, and to Balabanlilar and Cohen as a 
Rachel Marren '17 to ensure that aJl goodbye gift. 

Isabel Deakms '17 en1or, Stephen Duke '17, Krishna 
the camel ride m the McMunry quad. Thiagara1an '17, and George Randt '17 partake m 

Students had the chance to ride around 
 the tobacco-le,s hookah. Students were able to U) 
the McMurtry quad atop a camel during diflerent flavors of tobacco-less hookah. Photo by 
the day. Photo by }mica Ktlly }tSSICO Ktlly 

Sneha Kohtrkar ·15, CCll.ECE Margeaux Epner •Io, 
Oayaejeong 'IS, Sam Hooper '15, Makenz1e Drukker '17, Ma11hili Bagaria '16, 
Bianca Diaz 'I 5, and Sh,vani Morrison Bianca Rombado '17, Isabel Deakins '17, Vick) 
'IS were among the many Muru Yang ·1~, Olivia Lee '17, Muhammad Hamah 'Jo, 
who learned to belly dance with a Mackenzie Nettlow '16,Jenny Walker 'lo, Leah 
professional instructor as part of the Topper '16, and Rebecca Curtis '15 took belly 
McMurtry Night festiv,ties. Photo by dancing lessons with the professional belly dancer 
}tssica Ktlly in reference to the Ar-.1b1an Night> theme for 

McMurtry Night. Photo by }mica Kelly 



MUS CThe Phils serenade 
everyone in the Duncan quad. 
Photo by Carissa Livingston 

Stacey Yi '16 and 
l'/kechi Nwabuez.e '16 enjoy 
some snacks while The Phils 
perform. Photo by Carissa 
Livingston 

Andy Dong 'IS 
performs an acoustic set at the 
event. Photo by Carissa Livingston 

YUM The event included a 
personalized cake. All proceeds 
from the event went to 
Triumph Over Kid Cancer 
(TOKC). Photo by Carissa 
Livingston 



tRIEli JS Paulina Poupek '16, 
Erica Kim ' 16 and Shannon 
Cheng '16 pose for a quick 
photo during the event. 
Photo by Carissa Livi,,gstoPJ 

IE JYE Daniel Millar '16 and 
Kelly MacKenzie ' 16 show 
off their tie-dye shirts and 
face paint. Photo by Carissa 
Livi11gsto11 

Ellery McDaniel, 
1ter of the Duncan 

put up 
oto by Carissa 

BF I L Sarah Siemann 
'1 7 shows offher bedazzled 
face paint. Photo by Carissa 
Livi11gsto11 

,In I\ Caleb Owsley • I 5 
shows offhis face art. Photo 
by Carissa Livingston 

m11 IN Zuhdi Abdo '14 and 
Christina Fakes '14 pose 
for a photo while The Phils 
take a break. Photo by Carissa 
Livingsto11 



DONE Baker 
College students 

~mile as they wait for 
the ceremony to begin. 

Unlike other universities, 
students sit with their residential 

college and are called up by the 
college masters. Photo by R1ct Univtrsity 

Public Affairs 

NOW WE"AE HERE Friends since Freshman 
year, Megan Chang, Raaji Asaithamb,, Kanna 

Deutsch, Emma Welch, and Maria-Paula 

Munoz smile together as they celebrate their 


accomplishments and the four-year journey they 

shared at Rice. Photo by Mtgan Chang 

BELIEVE IN THE POSSIBtE This year's commencement 
speaker Helene Gayle, founder and CEO ofCARE, USA 

encouraged students to remain steadfast to their values and 
believe that they can make a difference. Photo by Anastasia 

Bolshakov 

THANK YOU PRESIDENT LEEBRON Tina Ou finishes her walk across 
the stage after receiving her degree and being congratulated by 

President Leebron. This year undergraduates walked across the 
stage on Friday evening instead ofSaturday morning. Photo by 
Anastasia Bolshakov 

THROUSH THE ARCHES Cameron Nwosu takes his final steps through 
the Sallyport, a symbolic walk that signifies one's graduation. 
Students walk through the arches during Matriculation and then 
wait another four years to walk through the arches again. Photo 
by Anastasia Bo/shakov 

61RL POWER Colleen Fugate earned the Dr. Helene Gayle 
Commencement Award for Global Women's Health. The 
Commencement Speaker Award 1s presented to the senior 
who exemplifies the values and ideals of the commencement 
speaker. Fugate was chosen due to her impressive work 
to support women's health issues, both at Rice and in the 
greater community. Photo by Anastasia Bolsl,altov 

proudly holds up her 
diploma, for which she has 
dedicated the past four years 
towards achieving. However, 
students recieve their actual 
diplomas in June. Photo byR"1 

Univtrsity P11blic Affairs 

NO GOODBYES Anne Wei 
and Jessica Gan embrace 
one another outside of the 
Sallyport. After the Saturday 
morning ceremony, students. 
faculty, and family members 
gather in Founders Court for 
pictures and refreshments. 
Photo by A11astasia Bolsha/toi 

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A 
FRESHMAN Discussing both the 
joy and tension that surrouod• 
graduation, Helene Dick sp0k< 
to her fellow students at the 
Undergraduate Ceremony 
on Friday, May 16. Dick was 
chosen to be the first ever 
student Convocation speaker, 
a position for which she 
applied and was then chosen 
by a student committee. Pho~ 
by Rict Unrwrsity P11blic Af/aifl 

STANDING OUT Mathison 
Ingham stands with his coUeilt 
as he makes his way over to 
the Academic Quad for the 
graduation ceremony. Photo C) 

Rict Unrwrsity Public Affairs 
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This year's commencement ushered in new traditions. In 
previous y C h' ·b ears, ommencement was one ceremony; t 1s year, 1t 
bec~me five. There were four smaller ceremonies at which Ph.D., 
. usiness school, master's and bachelor's graduates were recognized
1ndivtd (}ua Yon Friday, and a plenary ceremony for all graduates on
Saturday. 

"We ended up with five ceremonies, which seems like a lot of 
ceremonies,· Chief Marshal Keith Cooper said. "The reasoning was 
act~ally pretty simple. The undergraduates wanted to graduate with their 
residential IL h I " co eges, rather than their academic sc oo s. 


Tr d' ·
ft a ttionally, there had been one ceremony for doctoral hooding Friday 
a ernoon and a separate ceremony Saturday morning for speakers, and both 
Undergr d h .. a uates and graduates were called by name to walk across t e stage. 
1

Would never describe [commencement] as a disaster the way it is, but I 
actually th' k . . . . fi d

in 1t could be a more memorable, exciting experience or stu ents 
and their" ·1· • p " 11 l'k · · u ,am1 1es, resident David Leebron said. Nobody rea y 1 ·es sitting 

ncomfortably for three hours." 
M·The ceremony included speeches from student speakers Yoonjin 

in, past president of the Student Association, and Helene Dick. Helene 
encou 

.. raged graduates to go fouth and be freshmen once again. 
t Wherever we set out next in life, we're taking a fall off the top of the 
otem pole. We will be starting anew - yes, again," Helene said. "So I urge tu,..speak boldly, candidly and hopefully about dreams that are multi
ac~ted, fanciful and even self-contradictory. Be that freshman with four 

maiors." 
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THE WHEAT THINS 
Rebecca Maher, Larisa LaMere 

#IWOKEUPLIKEOIS #1.ITERfilY#YONCE 
Jourdan Brown, Ashley Torres, Kai Hoines 

rener, Kyhe Balotm, Helen Zheng, Malia Aziz 

KN'PA SIGMA IKINDA SKETCHY! 
Larisa I aMerc, Logan Crowl. Obi Nwabuel<', [)avid Nichol, Riley Smith, Dennis Budde, Andrew Stout,Janne 

Guidry, Allison r ~rkl.'r, Monica Charlena, Yasna llagahdoest, Abraham Younes 

EN GUARDE 
Chm ~entland, Jsa.,c Ph1ll1p, 

• 



ROOMMATES! 
0,1vid faans, Alexander Bohn 

THE YIP HOUSE RETURNS 
Jason l 1, lsaacChao,Jo,hua Yip, Mm Kindy II 

1 !If GUATEMALA 2013 
R u, Rocha, Andrea M3nsur, Cathy Hu. Abrdham Younes, 

u,y Cui. Antlr,•a Kopczynski, Raf ad L1m,1, Kav Rodriquez, 

l·rancis«1 ~g111a 

flla( YEAH. WE TOtM< THIS PHOTO 
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"In a way, Uames and Meck.Im) are foundational member\ of the community." Duncan 
Master Lu,, Duno-Gottberg said. "When he came in, we knew that he was s1cl, but he 

never reallv made hi, ,llne,s something that \loould leep him from panicipating m spon, 
and the social hie of the college. In ,p11e of the ditiicult,e, he was going through, he alwa~, 
put on h,, lx-,t face and was supportive ofother people .;II the time. fhe day he withdrew 

from school, he came to ,ay goodbve, and he then engaged in a conver,ation about politics 
and philosophy. He wa_, quite a remarkable )Oung man." "The best thing about James was 

that he alway, tried to the be the hc,t friend he could be," Louis I e,wnaid. · 1:vcn ifhe 
went away for a wh1I,• for treatm,•nt, when Ill' came back, it wa, a, if he had never left. 

!"hanks for everything James, I mi\\ our talh and your humorou,, po,itive outlook." ·1 
thinl that James w,11 alway, be rt'membered a, one of the most courageous and mspirini: 

p,-ople the world has ,eo,n," Giacomo Fratesch1 ,aid. "From the youngt'St age, he has shown 
nothing but wlflessness and dedicat1On to a cau,e that few had supported because of the !dck 
offinanc,.d mcenttve, ber smce his d1agno\ls,James h.;, served ,ha trailblazer m the field 
of Pediatric Bone Cane ·r and hi, incredible cflorts have allowed for a drastic expansion of 
re,earch and mention paid to the cause. I hop,• James will alway, be remembered for his 

contagiou, ,mile, relentle,, drive. for constJntly leepmg his head up mall circumstances, 
and for ne,er ginng up. Above all though, I think that he will be remembered tor his 

wine,sncS\ and ded1ca11on to helping other, de~plle the adversity he faced;James •• truly 
peerle"» in hi, ability to focus on others and on enhJncmg the liw, not only oftho~e he 
cared about but ofall that he could reach." "James Ragan conunue, to be one of the best 
~pie I ha,l' ever had the privilege oflnowmg and calling my friend." Lid11a Wilhelm, 
\did. "H~ wa, easy gomg and wa, always reddy wtth a ,mile.Jam~ was alway, tir-t to ask 

you about your d.1y and t.tke on your struggle, as hi, own before ever mentioning his 
own problem, Hts lounJmi: of l OKC 1s 1u,t one way he ,howed hi\ ab,;olute ,elflessness 
hecause he f..new lhe money raN-d wouldn"t ~,e him, but II could '""e ' the next lid. My 
favorite thmgJJmes ev,•r ,aid ,,;Go out 11 your way 10 be nice to people becau,e after all, 

.111 we re.Uy hJve m thl\ world 1, each other.' I thank God every day for the 20 year, He 
gawJames because everv lite he touched w,, changed for the better. He was and lorever 

wall be m mspirauon to all who knew him." 
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"Before, he'd be content w11h JU•t playing ,,dro games all da), but the illness gavl' 
him J purpose." Daniel Fan ,a,d. "It wa.,, bec-Ju-.e ofcanc...r that he ch~ to maJor in 

b1ocngineenng, and 11 also mo11va1ed him to tran,fer to R1et•. rd go on regular tnp, to 
his house to drop off things - vegetables from my mother\ i:arden, food and the like. 

Sometime,, I'd stay and talk [to Alex) for a b11. We were alway, able to talk about normal 
thing,. lie could sull Just be a nonnal penon. ... hen m the h°'p1tal, he wa, sull a normal 

person." "[Alex) gave no indicauon ot his ,lines, on his O Wed.. torms." Fh,~lx,th Sok ,a,d. 
· on Movl··ln Day, when he first Slcpped out ofh" car, no one knew what to expect. W11hin 

minutes, though, he was really abl..- to put ..-veryone at ea,e. He participated so fully in all 
of the O Week acuv111es, going out to 59 Diner at l a.m., attend,ni: all of the talb aero" 

campus, never once complaining. It Ju,t goes to ,ho" ho" strong he wa,, how courag<-ou, 
he was, that he never once menuoned his cond111on or let 1t hm11 him.··Alex was a such J 

,oft-spoken, i:o-w1th thl' flow son ot i:uy," Stewn Loyd said "I J..new ... hl' had some son of 
condmon, but he never tailed about 11. I wa.,, stunned and had to '11 down for a while when 
I heard the news.... I m 1ust glad that he was able to experience Rice, e\Cn 11 only for a httle 
while.··Alex was add1cwd to happine,,," Lucy Xie, a Junior at UT Austin, ,a,d. • A soni:, an 

episode of I· riends, a mp to the dining hall. ... All of these simple things cheered him up, and 
then he \loould male II his Job 10 spread the happine,s that he felt. He wa, alway, sm,hng." 
"I've met ,o man) bright and proml\ing young men and \lo Omen whose hH-s v.e have lost 
to ped1Jtnc bone cancers like osteo,arcoma,"Jame, Ragan S;ud. · we lose bright, creattH', 

hardworking kids hke Alex who endure so much p,un and ,ullering yet mil fight and 
per-..,,ere to excel in ,chool and extracumcular actmues. H" memon: will alwa}> Ix 

cheri,hl'<l in the hean, and mind, ofhis Owl fam1lv." ·we can ll't'I honorl'd that [All'x] 
cho-e to join Rice Jt this challenging ume 1n hi\ hfe,· Dl'.tn of UndergraduJte, John 

Ilutchin,on ,aid. "Let 11, pause to remember him and to appreciate how fortunate we all Jrl' 
to be pan ofa caring campus community wnh excepuonal people hle him. let u, at,o pau,e 
to take care ofeach other during our 1,m~ of~dne,s, to reach out when "<' need help, and 

to reach out to tho,c who need help." 

·E111111;1w
• a, one ofmy freshman this past O Week. I remember read1ni: her form and 
otll1ng h h

her, h a •i: <energy, bubbly girl vibe from her ans"'ers, :tnd when ,he actually got 
ag; s e Was very qu1et," Edward Tian said -rhat along w11h what we all, includtnit her,ee 1s an __,
that h extremely unforrunJte case of rc\ltng angry lace, and I wJS very concernni 

Illa d, e secretly hated our enure O- Weck group. However, ,he kept coming co non · 
n atory h f our gat ermgs and inq,1ed that she loved hangmg out wtth u,, which con u,ed 
enure O "" f~~ UI . - weet.. group to no end until we finally got onto the topic of re,ting angry 

sh,' um,naring the s1tua11on. l·.mma was vcgJn. I remember during O Wttl. lunches,
•ntrod A., . . _ . .

uc"" to u, the revolutionary idea of french Inc, with hummu,, a great vegan0Ptton d
lfo 'an II became kmd ofa thing for our O Week lunches, what a trendsetter. 

"-ever h • hshe 'w at' great about Emma is even though we 1oked around mo,t oft e nml', 
could ve d d- ·· Ido \\I ry easily ,witch into serious con,ers.iuon mode, ,omethmg I fin 1ff1cu t to

1th
th, \h many people.· "During one ofour O Week lune he,, she randomly headbuncd 
Youd oulder ofanother one ofmy new students and the new ,tudent wa, like, 'what are 

om ' ' .
illd g, and she ~,d ~mething along the lines of'cats hl-adbutt things thev re fam1har 

COlllfort bl - • fiills~tlic a e With, things that they love, EdwJrd Tian ,,1d. Emma d1dn t any one 
abou SlereotyPe or mold-she was her own person-and I think at Rice we talk a lot 
corn,' .tccepting your quirkiness, but it's really hJrd 10 find thJt 111 someone who" re.illy 

lltver;.:,~hie With them,elve,." ·she didn't Judge anyone, ever." Natalie Polacek <atd. She 
oPtn. ed down on anyone. I think that's what ,he taught me-she made me a lot more 

I() to .1111ndcd than how I used to he. She would always uy, 'you don't J..now that per,on, 
"'alk~rc not flt to Judge them.· "My favorne memories with Emma were the days I would 

alld dy 8nd hear her mu,ic playing and I would 1u,t v.alk 1n to her room and start <ingtng 
ancing • D . htollld h • .inny Kurti; ,a,d. "She would alway,; 1oin in. It d1dn t mauer l e t<<ue, II 

could ave been \Omcthmg she would have nl'ver experienced in her enttrl' hie, and •hl' 
clo~ 'ttll cmpa1h11l' w11h you Jnd cry with you becau,c ,he cJred that much that tho,e 

wJi.ito her Were happy, Famtlv and friends munt everything 10 Emma, Jnd ,he would do 
lovtdll'ller II took to make sure that those around her knl'w ~he cared about them. Emma 

as Slrongly a, anyone I have c.-vcr lnown, and without her love the world feel, hke a 
much colder place. She will be severely mis,ed." 
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College 1s a 
transformative experience. You come in as one person, 
and four years later, you leave JUSt a little bit different. 

"I've always wanted to g,un weight. As an athlete, 
j\c:, a,j_wa_ys wanted to be heavier, so I gamed weight in 
college.· Bahrom F1rozgary said about how coll<"Ke has 
ch,mged him "But as a person, I found out my priorities 
I,n college). I need pNple m my hfe to make sure I can 
do the things I want to do m my life It\ cliche." 

A, a ,tudent-athlete, L.nowmg his pnonues wa, 
1mponant tor Bahrom When )OU have five hour 
practice, each dav, on top of classes, vou have to 

prionuzc vour tree time. 
• At the end of the day I made sure I had my 

pnorlli<'S ,tra,ght." Bahrom said ·1 found out who I 
"ant to he. be mvohed ,oc1allv, but also focus on m) 
c-,irt.~r.· 

Bahrom wa, even able 10 cros, the student and 
athl<•te d1\"ld,: that manv think as too hard to rnnquer. 

"The b,gi;c,t thing wa, for me was Just reahzmg 

!ho" am.121ng all the p<-ople h~J are m their own 
"av,." Bahrom ,.ud. "Athletes art• amazing b«ause 
the)·,.- plav,ng th,, ,pon while balancing cla"es Yes, 
there\ th" .t,.,Je, but H 1ust taL.es one or two p<-ople to 
n,ah.£e that the J1ffer<·nces arc going to he even·" here 
but as long as ,ou mrrlook them and reahie there are 
nrnn.- ,1m1lanue,." 

Bahrom ,tay<"<l VC') m,olH·d at \X iess, e,en 
though be "a' an athlete. From hemg a !wad m<·ntor, 
to plavmgdub ,pom and hdpmg out dunng Willv 
Wl'<·k And ever)th,ng helped lead up to Bahrom's 
ultimate goJI· hel:oming a doct r. 

·1\e al"av, wanted to be a doctor; Bahrom sa,J. 
·Man, 1:u.h .sav that, }\;at reat1011i Icould be a docror 
when Ic-Jme to Rice• 

log) 
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IX' ·4 ;A, S CIL:C. "I couldn't imagine gomg anywhen• el 
Rice; Monica Barrera said. "Obviously, I had ones, beca e I co 
cheer for any other college.· 

Before she came to Rice, Monica had already II 
eight years to be exact. 

"My parents were RAS [atJones]; Monica s.i.id. "The 
my first home when I was born. We lived here .it Jones for abo 
then moved offcampus, then came back for five more years as ma 
[before] the age often, I lived here for about eight years o · 

However, being a student was nothing like being a kid 
"It's a very different to see the student de of 1t, as op 

from a child's eyes," Monica said. "So this , 
me, but's it's an entirely different set ofstudents and we re all m 
[ we're] taking the same classes. It's a very different feel, I've already 
place, but now everyone's on my same le 

Besides knowing she had to be at Jon 
dance in college. 

"I did dance in high school, so I knew 
collt-ge; Monica said.· 

But more than anything, I guess I rea want,>J the motivdtion 
the Rice athletic events. A lot of t imes as a students 1l's really hard to 

there, take time away from your studies and all the homework we h 
think it's really important to go and cheer on our athletes, who are wo 
hard, who also have the same schedule." 

But not only is Monica extremely supportl\e ofother students he ts also 
always willing to make new friends. 

"The very first day of0-Week we wen: all moving our stuff ,n and 
we finally got to go back up to our rooms, my room mate and 
I said we want to go meet p,!<>ple," Monica ,aid ·s o we 
literally went door to door, knock mg on everyone, 
door introducing ourselves Just explaining like 
'we just wanted to say hi, we're your new 
neighbors.' And then they said 'oh yeali, we 
want to do the same thing', so they would 
Join us. It turned from two people, to 
four people, to six and eight. We had 
this big group offre~hmen and advisers 
going around meeting each other. 
We overcame the awkwardness of 
meeung." 
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"I kinda always wanted 
to be involved in Sid as much as I could and that's why I got 
myself into pretty much every aspect ofSid life I could," Caitlin 
Devereaux said, "I love being a part of the Sid community." 

And get involved is what Caitlin did. From being on the 
Powder PufTteam, to working on R2 and advising O-Week, 
to being social chair and an RHA, to participating in two Sid 
musicals and serving as the Sid President. 

·1 think the thing that I'm most proud ofis not necessarily a 
thing that is super tangible," Caitlin said. 

During her time as president, Caitlin was able to change a bit 
of the executive culture that existed. 

"I feel like in years past the way the Sid government has kinda 
worked is that people would have an idea, they would email or 
just tell someone on the Executive Council and then they would 
complain when EC wouldn't do it," Caitlin said. "So one of the 
things I wanted to focus on, is ifsomebody has an idea to support 
them and help them do it; and not to have this huge distinction 
about who could do things in the college." 

Caitlin even arranged for an idea fest, where people could 
share ideas, and then forms groups to go out and accomplish 
them. 

"It's cool that we're at point now where people are stepping 
up and doing things to improve the community,• Caitlin said. 
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in Mexico 'coger' is to fuck, and 
Mexico), I'm asking, 'where can I f 
bread," Collen Fugate said. "That w 
gave me a lot of weird looks." 

Language barriers can make for a 
every summer while at Rice 
her freshman year, Colleen 
in Ecuador working at an NC 
refugees. Then, the summer aft 
Gateway fellowship, Colleen tr 

"I went to Mexico and wo 
women's sexual and repro 
Mexico," Colleen said. "There. 
It's actual criminalized, I 
criminali7.ation aspect, but 
2006, eight women were 
and they actually just had a Ml.,.am,,.... 

I worked for) helped ge1 1 
prison for five years." 

Then after her junior 
in the Amazon rainforest 1 
conservation project a~ pa 
fellowship. After graduatl 
another 1ourney: the Wat 
to vtsit five countries: Gh 
Phillipines, and Guatemala 

"My pro1ccc ,~ entitled 
Border: Women's Rcsilien 
Towns,~ Colleen said. "Th 
of towns and cities where 
go work in other cities and 
and so I'm really look mg at 
experiences and those who 
those communities. Bcc.i 
often looks at the men wh 
this is trying to look at it 
perspective." 

Collen came to Rice searclung for 
those experiences that would .take her into 
uncomfortable places, and g,ve hn«zpenences 
she could ultimately learn from and bring back 
to her own community 

"For me what was really mstrument.tl wa, 
internships and fund ing l go1 to go abro.1d," 
Colleen said. "Being abroad and having that 
independence and spontaneity ofwhat you're 
doing (is great)." 
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"I've worked at Exxon Mobil for the 
past few summers and I decided I wanted to do something different, so 
I went th rough the recruiting process again. I got my first reiection and 
I was just like I'm gone. I'm done; Shaurya Agarwal said. ·1 freaked all 
my friends out because I like shut down and my friends didn't see me 
for the longest time. [Later) I heard back and ended up getting muluple 
offers, [but) in that moment, It was pretty awkward. It was that senior 
freak out of'l'm going to be homeless' and I wa; already plannmg on 
how to be the best hobo I can be." 

Anyone who 1..nows Shaurya is probably very surprised that he 
could ever even imagine him not doing anything after Rice, after 
all he, done dunng hi!, time here. From helping to start the current 
caregiving program, 10 be a site leader for Engineers Without Borders, 
to starting I-Fest at Rice. The idea for I-Fest came from home. Shaurya 
grew up in Al,tbama, where as a child, there was a university that had a 
similar event every year where all the cultural groups compete. 

"When I came to Rice, I was like this 4000 person [university) has 
more diversity than like a huge public school," Shaurya said. "Why 
don't we have one of these?" 

And through handwork and planning, Shaurya 
was able to join the Rice cultural groups into one 

event: I-Fest. And it did work, the event ended up 
./_ seUing out. And with the help ofCathy Clack, the 

event should carry on and reappear in future 
years. I Fest is one of the many ways Shaurya 
left his mark on Rice, and Rice returned the 
favor. 
"When I came into Rice, I was completely 

different," Shaurya said. "Shy, had a bowl cut, pretty 
much reserved. I thin!.. Rice really helped me, It was 
the perfect potpourri of'ler, put 300 pt.>ople around 
you that you can be friends with immediately' and 'let's 
make 11 super easy to join clubs' and 'have masters here 

to \upport you'. That combination really made me 
who I am today. I'm amaiing because ofwhat Rice 

has done to me." Photo by Soorya Al•ali 
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· 1 always thought Rice did 
well in teaching theoretical 
concepts," Adrian said. "But what I 

M Martel 
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Duncan 


French Studies 
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found out was lacking was the practical knowledge of how to 
build. I really wanted to see more people building, I thought didn't 
people engage in that as much. So, unless you were very passionate 
about building and you personally sought out opponunities to build 
you wouldn't really have the opponunity to do so." 

Adrian, a material science engineer, found that required classes 
focused mainly on labs and research, and not the practical aspect of 

building. 
"I think every engineer should have the basic knowledge of how 

to build stufT, how to solder circuits," Adrian said. "We don't have 

experiences and required courses at the OEDK." 
Adrian went out and learned how to do things on his own, 

mostly working in the Baker quad. However, this year, Adrian 
and Thor Walker · l 5, set out to teach the rest of the campus about 
building through a program they started called FabShops. They held 

workshops on 
Saturdays to reach 

students how to fabricate, prototype, and build. Some of the 
workshops 1opics included: 3D printing, laser cutting, micro 
controllers, mechatronics, and aluminum casting. 

On top ofstaning FabShops, Adrian was also the Baker College 
president during his senior year, which he called one of the most 
transformative experiences at Rice. 

"If you can take on a leadership role at Rice, definitely do so; 
Adrian said. "You're going to class, hopefully, between Monday and 
Friday, but in between those times is what you take away the most. 
The relationships that you build and the leadership experiences that 
you have really define you much more than what you walk out w1th 
in terms ofacademic knowledge." 
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, 	 Through many 
obstacles, God 
has been my 

t 	 shining light. 
With the help 
ofmy family 
and friends, I 
am happy to 
pass a major 
checkpoint and 
further embark 
on my journey, 
one step closer 
to impacting the 
world. 

I havebl8liable to come this 
far only~Gods grace, the 
lovingsupport ofmy family, and 
the caring embnce ofmy friends. 
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I used to always joke that Shaao Patel wasn't actually a real human. He couldn't 
be. As I got to know him more and more, and discover each new absurdly amazing 
quality he had, my conclusion eventually just became that one person couldn't 
possibly do all of that. He couldn't participate in and lead that many activities, do that 
much work, have that many genuine and meaningful friendships, affect change in 
that many ways, be that close with family, AND leave such a lasting inspirational 
impact on that many people, all at once. But he does. 

Shaan has a presence about him. You can't say his name and not see someone 
smile, because everyone knows him and loves him. The amount of passion, 
innovation, and most importantly, fun that he holds that center of whatever he does 
is truly a blessing to witness. 

Over the course of the three years I personally got to know Shaan, I watched 
him not only turn around an entire organization, but also ignite the people within 
it to be a part of that continued change. He taught me so many things about design, 
leadership, and how to instill my own passion in the things that I do and people I 
interact with. And I know that I am just one of many who can say the same. 

J Shaan, I am forever grateful to be in one of the chapters of your amazing story. 
I'm so excited to see all the things you go on to create, and I will forever hold our 
friendship dear in my heart.Congratulations, and good luck on the next wonderful 
adventure that awaits you! 

Love, Beth 
Sl.1QCARDS 



In my time at Rice, the friendships I have 
made, the adventures I have had, and 
everything I have learned are far beyond 
anything I could have imagined. I can 
hardly recognize the person I was the 
first day of freshman year. A big thank 
you to everyone who has made my Rice 
experience the best years ofmy life- my 
family for being an unconditional support 
system, my friends for all our snared 
memories and never-ending laughter, and 
my professors for their advice and words 
ofencouragement. Graduating is definitely 
bittersweet, but I am excited to see what 
the future has in store. I will be always be a 
Jonesian and Rice Owl at l:teart! 

My time here at Rice has taught me so many 
things outside of the usual academic lessons. I have 
learned how important it is to support one another 
in times of need. I've learned to accept diversity 
and to love others, despite our differences. I've 
learned the importance of teamwork. And most 
importantly, I've learned what it takes to turn 
m y dreams into a reality. Thanks to my family, 
my friends, and to Rice University for 4 years of 
support and encouragement. 
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Four years in the family! 


These last fou r years have been absolutely wonderful, filled with 
laughter and growth. All of the friends and memories I've been 
blessed with are so valuable to me, and I thank God every day 
for this time at Rice I've been given. The people of McMurtry 
have supported me, my community at RUF has challenged and 
encouraged me, and my friends across campus have shown me so 
much love. I cannot wait so see where all ofour lives head after 
graduation, and I am so excited for the deepening friendshlps and 
lessons yet to come. Rice fight never die. 



~Avm ~AlT(O)~ J(O)~~A~ ASIHIC~AFT 
JA~[E JA~J(O)U~ CAl[E~ MC~~ll~[E 

CIHIAS[E ~(O)M[E~[E 

Navigating life together since 2010. We 
are thankful to everyone at Rice for all the 
memories that we will never forget. From 
Navs, to the zoo, to caroling, Team Bath, 

murder mysteries, and awesome adventures, 
there wiJI always be something to remember 

about these amazing 4 years. Now let's go 
change the world. 



Rice would not be the same 
without you guys :) 

Now finish your last year strong ! 



WAlKER 

Whitney Orji, Ola Elechi, Avauna Carson Walker, Claire Uke, 
Chioma Nwankwo, Chelsea Henshaw, Andrea Pinto 

AVA~NA CARSO~ AlEX YA~S 
Thanks to Everyone at Rice 
for the Awesome Memories! 
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"Whatever you do in life, have as much fun as possible 

Paul Porras 

Enjoying Rice 


Football! 


___. .____- _- _- _- _- _- _~ _---_-=---:..._~ Horn _.-,,J 

~----
I 

Katya Arquilla, Blake Stiles, I 
Ben Simpson, Matthew Horn, Jack Ree-

~ 

c 
l 

Hilser, t 
Matthew 1 

'----

• 
-J 

__ 



ElllE WEEIKS 


I am inc ed'bl 
r I Ygrateful to have spent four wonderful years at aIp ace like R. I . .

dr . ice. want to thank my family for encouraging me to 
an:a~ big, the university for offering unwavering financial support 
rn life-changing opportunities to study abroad, Jones for giving ra:/ pla.ce to call home, my professors and classmates for providing 
Stu in~ting projects and learning opportunities, and my friends for 
andnn,_ng me every day with their intelligence, compassion, beauty, 

Wtt.Jf"t'1 "bl · s poss1 e, I thmk I have learned the most valuable 1essons at R·
ice outside of the classroom, and that would not havebeen pos .bl . 

rec . St e without the constant love and support that J have 
eived here. So thank you, Rice! J IBA d 

Thank you to my 

friends, family and 


cats for supporting me 

throughout my journey 


at Rice. 


s, 
:k Ree' 

:ric 
~s, 

w 

Siju (left) & Sunmi Odumabo 

Kavin K· 
anthasamy, Bernard Miller, Kevin Lin, and Bahrom Firozgary. 



A PREMED a day keeps the DOCTOR away! 

YWE~ SH 

Came to Rice Took some risks 

Fought my way It was fun 

~A~ El V(O)lZ 


From left, Alex Kendall, Daniel Volz, and Shep Patterson fly 
with NASA's zero-gravity program to test their electromagnetic 

positioning sensor. Space was awesome. 

SH ~ArE 

Junior year 
Dhamaka (Fall 2012) 
From left: Joanne 
Wang, Miri Shidate, 
and Shyamin Mehra 

Freshmen year 
Rangeela (Fall 2011) 

From left: Ira 
Shrivastav, Miri 

Shidate, and Ami 

Freshmen year Texas 
Party (Fall 2010) 
From left: Angela TraJl, 
Miri Shidate, Hannah 
Yung, Oanh Truong, aod 
Melissa Teng 
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"Don't ask yourself what the world needs, ask yourself what makes 
you come alive. And then go and do that. Because what the world 
needs is people who are alive." -Howard Thurman 

Thank you for all the years 
of love and support! MSSY LUCAS- _.,/ 

MA~ EKElrE~BO~~ 



---
To my God, my family, and my friends: 

Thank you for being patient, loving, and gracious to me.• through ~hese pa5l years 
(for some) and for my whole life (for others)... and even before my hfe (for one). 
I appreciate all that you've done for me in every step ofmy lu·re, be·11 5P1· ~1·1ua• lly• 
~cademically, emotionally, financially, or... whatever other part ofmy hfe not 
included in those categories (ahah). 

But for reals, thank you for helping me get this far... I really couldn't have done it S 
Without any ofyou (esp«ially without God). IMMA MISS YOU HOUSTON/TEXA ! 
You've been good (I'll be back)! 

1keS 
·Id 

"The really important kind of freedom involves atten tion, and 
awareness, and discipline, and effort, and being able truly to.care 
about other people and to sacrifice for them, over and over, 10 

myriad petty li ttle uosexy ways, every day." 
-David Foster Wallace 

'The only thing that's capital-T True is tha~ you get t~ decide 
how you're going to see it. You get to consciously decide wh~t h~s 
meaning and what doesn't. You get to decide what to worship... 

-David Foster Wallace 

__,, 	 '..:::=:==~~~~~~=-=-~=-~~----------=~==~===~ 

~ t uz ~~CHA 

"Thank you to everyone who has made my time at Ri~e ~o aweso~e! 
. ' h MAYNE the pimp i.uite/Rayzor, dat ski trip, you thmk I play,CHBEhfe Luzr w at, ' 	 · k SHPE 

' h • UI ISP ASB that's cray, the Boss, they don t even now, ,• h 	 math w1.11 s ow, , • ' h · f 
t e M EWB HACER zoo! OC life, conferences, "it was clear that t e meanmg o oREA , , , • 	 ·n · • 

desalination needed some clan icauon•. 

SENQI CARDS 



"Concern for man and his fate must always form the chief interest 
of all technical endeavors... Never forget this in the midst of your 
diagrams and equations." --Albert Einstein 



I( 

Thank you for 
an amazing 
four years! 
Love every 

single one of 
y'all :D 

est 

•1 rom the lirst day ofO Week through graduation, my family, 
my friends, and the W ill Rice and greater Rice communitie, 

have made these four) ears the best of my lifo. Thanks so much 
for thl' love and ,upportU" 



Emma Mierschin, Gaby 
Guevara, and Michelle 

Hanggi (L to R) 

Katbia Dumelle, Michelle 
Hanggi, Sheri-Ann 
Peckham, and Megan 
Troxell (L to R) 

Hannah Richter, 
Sofia Avendano, 
and Michelle 
Hanggi (L to R) 

JACK SM rH 

Thank you, friends 
and family! Bwana 

asifiwe! (Praise God!) 

Looking forward ro 
another great four 

years! 



JE~~Ell 

~E~~A~D 

MllE~ 

Bernard 
I 

Congratulations. We are so proud of you and all your 
accomplishments! Through Jesus Christ, your obedience, 
hard Work and perseverance have paid off. 

A~ You journey through each phase of your life, keep the 
fa'. th, trust in God and obey the guidance of the Holy Spirit 
Within you. 

~e pray for God's continued blessings throughout your
life. 



lHANK YOU 
1l.anna :Uwt&ch 

Pyi.uu!, TClllfµtwanidi 
~8iluuttu.& 

TladJuka I 

n.cwm.i Ta-'llaji, 81uum Pate£ 

MCHAEl HOll S 

" ... the powerful 
play goes on 
and you may 
contribute a 

verse." 

'(\'
Climb a Mouot31 ' 


Stick a flag io 1
'(' 

; 


Find a bigger mountain to cliJUb· 


Put a ding in the universe! Steve Jots 

Congratulations Shep! 

~---;.=-~- wm,, :uaa, 
~:.:am,~~, · ~~~~~~C;Ll fl.lclea, Cht,oe~~.s.~~ ~ 



"Time to go places, flup! 

Congratulations Brian. You did it! 

We are so proud ofyou! 


We can't wait to see what great things you do next! 


~, Jull,aa, Dad and 1nom 

We've loved seeing you mature over the past 22 years, and though 
you have a long journey yet, you will succeed in being happy. 
We're proud ofyou and we love you! 

"It's time to ~ec what you can do--to test the limits and 
break through --LET IT GO!!" 



n 

Jc 
Co1 

y 

Congratulations, Ben! ~llfwmJ&, 

We are so proud ofyou! Th.om, Dad, and ~e 


PAGE Tln.E 



CH OMA ~woz~z~ 

JONES WINS AGAIN! 
Congratulations Monicay , 


our whole family is 

proud of you! Congratulations, Chioma 

Keep working hard as you 
proceed to use for your 
Pharm D. 

Congratulations to Adam and 
the rest of the Rice University 
Class of20l4 



Rui, 

Without challenges, this day won't be as sweet as it can be. This 

means victory, and we stand beside you with our heads held 

high. Congratulations! 


Being the youngest in the family 
isn't easy, but you somehow 
persevered through your brilliance, 
w it and humor! We are all so 
incredibly proud ofall you've 
accomplished and of the beautiful 
young woman you've become!!! 

~ a/),uJy& ! ! 

17lom, Dad, moni.c.a, and IUli&Oll, 


CY~TH A 

AlEJA~~~E 

CYNTHIA, Estamos muy orgullosos 
de ti. Feliz graduacion. 

Con amor: 

MIIKA 71ABATA 
Mika, we are so proud of your accomplishments in biomedical engineering studies 
and many activities, including founding Nocturnal a-cappeUa group and forming 
lasting friendships with your suitemates and others! 

a6»arJ8, mom, 
Dad, 1l.utand 
~ 



. . 

ii' = fI  ,ii----------...........---............................... 

Good luck at Cambridge! 

rrt001, Tnom, Dad, 
the Dinuur£.o.1

8, the Wt1 
8 1 

TuuwJ,and8w.te, 
~and Paul, 
andBot:,Th.cuek,. 



MATTHEW WIILLIAM HO~~ 

You may have graduated, but your learning is just beginning! 


The diploma you have earned is a ticket in your hand to change the world. 

Your race is just beginning. Your debt to society is about to come due. You owe it to society to be your personal 


best, to help your fellow man, to show kindness even when it is undeserved, and to rise above others to do what is 

right and good. You must adjust to changing times and still hold to unchanging principles. 


We wish for you the best life has to offer. You are the captain ofyour ship; just don't forget to have a life as you 

sail across time. Breathe in the simple things. Smile at strangers. Hold a hand. Embrace a soul. Take quiet moments 

and listen to nature. Don't waste time. Use each moment wisely for each day you are given is special and can't be 


re-lived. Most days, you will be tested. We hope every day you will fall into bed at night exhausted to your core so 

that each morning when you wake up, you wiJI wake up with a smile saying, "Yes, I lived! I really lived! 


You must succeed more times than you fail. But fail you must, because that is what builds character and strength 

and resilience. Through the ups and the downs in the roller coaster oflife you must bend and sway to the demands 


and stresses and always snap back onto solid footing and stand tall. 


Don't be afraid to love your family and friends. Don't be afraid of heartbreak and sadness and strife. Embrace Life! 

In times of great darkness, look for the light and let it in! Be kind to others no matter their station in life. Trust 


your intuition. Be fair. Remember that choice, not chance, determines your destiny. Fill your days with laughter! 

Invest in people. Seize opportunity and remember that sometimes one second can make all the difference! Failure 

isn't failure if you learned from it. Forgive. Hold yourself to a high standard. Embrace the goodness in the world. 


Be humble. Wish upon a star. Be frugal and save! Sometimes you need to take the road less traveled. Find hope, 

and look for the silver lining in all things. Carpe Diem! 


NOW ... GO RUNYOUR RACE! 

You have grown up to be such a fine young man! We are so proud ofyoul 

The whole family loves you VERY much! 


~ 
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Life! 
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liearf C
•estD ongratulations! ·ear Sis 

CuJtivat~ G d . 

W· oo • Be true to yourself• Have Fun • Keep going .......... 


•sh You the VERY BEST in your journey 

f.ott ~ loue, luuui, Dad & ~ 

We are enormously proud ofyou! 

Remember to always enjoy life, set your goals high, 

continue to learn, and laugh every day. 


Te ~ nu.u.Jw., 
Papi !I 11icuni 

Congratulations, Alec! 


You have made lifelong 

friendships 


and had academic success! 


We are so proud of your 

accomplishments! 


May the Lord continue ro 

bless you 


in the next chapter of your life! 


~, Thom & Dad 



Z~IH~ 


Congratulations to a wonderful friend, counselor, advisor, 
leader, brother, and son. We are all so proud of you. May God be 
with you throughout your adventures and throughout life. 

Don't forget us and stay in touch! 



Ill 
-

Congratulations, Nathan! 


'We are very proud ofyou and all ofyour 

accomplishments. 

As You follow your dreams, always be a positive 
and innovative thinker. 

'We Wish you a life of happiness and success. 

'We love you very much! 

'Yh.on.,, Dad and Isa&£ 

EMMA WElCIHI 
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IBOYEON KIi 


Dear Bo, 

Congratulations on your graduation and successful acceptance 
into graduate school. We are extremely proud ofyou, and love 
you so dearly. We still chuckle at the memory ofyou wowing 
everyone by reciting the first chapter of Psalms! And just as the 
chapter said, we hope and pray that you will live your life in the 
blessing ofGod. 

PNDT NJ$ 



___________________________________ 

Thank you for helping to re-establish a solid 
foundation for the Campanile. Without your 
organization, dedication and devotion, the 
book would not be where it is today. Good 
luck in all that you do. 

r,wm, a 
fPtClt.efui staff 

A~SH AAl 


Congratulations and Best Wishes for your 
wonderful work done these past four years at 
Rice! We are SO PROUD of you and know you 
can accomplish anything you set your mind to do! 
We say to you "God Bless, Good Luck, with lots of 
love as you embark on your next journey in life!" 

-----.DWUUl, you ~ I 1nom, Dael, 
and, the. Bouma fami4J, la ~. 

Oktahoma, and, Co.lifoMi,a,! ! 

Ria, 

We couldn't be prouder, 

Go set the world on fire! 


• 
Bahrom, we wish you the very best in your 
future endeavors after Rice. We continue to 
be amazed by your incredible dedication and 

love and hugs, Dad, Mum and Gohar
drive in achieving your goals and want you to 
know how very well loved and respected you 
are amongst those who are fortunate to know 
you. Continue to shine our Bright Star!! .../~AH R1lOJIM F~~Z~A~Y 



---

Nan .... Jesus said, " You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you that you should go and bear fruit and that your 
abide, so that whatever you ask the Father in my name, he may give it to you. John 15:16 

We are blessed beyond measure to have been chosen by God to be your parents and you our son. Words cannot exp 
ofYou. Because of what Jesus said and your obedience to Him, you have accomplished your goals. No go out 
continue to keep Him first so that you will continue to be blessed. We love you son!!!! 

PNBTAOS 



Houston, W e have lift-off! 

Congratulations, Molly. 


From your proud arents. 


Dear Ryan, 
We are so very proud of 
all your activities and 
achievements during the 
past 4 years at Rice. You 
chose the place that was 
just right for you. Now 
you are ready to move on 
and be a leader and shining 
example to those who 
will have the privilege of 
knowing you as you work 
on your doctorate. 

"You can be anything you want to be, do anything you set out to accomplish
--Abraham Lincoln 

Dear Melanie, 

We have always admired your creativity 


and determination to do your best! 

Congratulations on your Graduation! You 

have made us proud over and over again. 


"Commit to the LORD w hatever you do, 

and your plans w ill succeed." 


Proverbs 16:3 


"Trust in the LORD with all your heart.... 
and He shall direct your paths." Proverbs 

3:5-6 

U,e, t'aueyou,, 

Dad.dfl, 11'uuna, ~, 


andDcwey, 


"Life is like r iding a bicycle (unicycle). 
To keep your balance, you must keep 

moving." -- Albert Einstein 
"If you never give up, you'll be 

successful." -- Dan O'Brien 
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WHEN GEOTECHNICS COUNT. I I 

...COUNT ON FUGRO 

Today's projects require more than textbook answers. Fugro delivers 

answers vital to long-term performance. From site exploration to 

geotechnical recommendations to construction quality observations and 

testing, clients depend on us for solutions. 

Fugro Consultants, Inc. 

Tel: 888 241 6615 

Email: inquiries@fugro.com 

www.fugroconsultants.com 

http:www.fugroconsultants.com
mailto:inquiries@fugro.com




••OE>-• 

Your academic achievements will reach far beyond 
your classroom experiences. Your education will 
continue to open doors and create new opportunities 
for you on your path to success. 

You should be just as proud of your ongoing 
accomplishments as Gulf States Toyota is to be an 
active supporter of Rice University. 

Congratulations and best wishes to you in your future 
endeavors. 

00 
 Let's 

Go 
PlacesTOYOTA 

110()11 
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CS GROUP 
CertainSource Technology 

CST Group is a vertically integrated group 

of companies that provides manufacturing 

and engineering services to technology

driven companies. We specialize in mission 

critical products where the cost of failure 

can exceed the cost of the equipment. Most 

of our clients are among the largest oilfield 

services or equipment providers. 

R 
CONTACT T ROU 

N A 

t)] SensorWise 
www.sensorwise.com 

~~PrimaryS0L1rcing 

www.primarys.com 


MAST ERPIECE 
www.masterpiecemachine.com 

WHEN MORE THAN JUST 
" BUILT-TO - PRINT" MATTERS 

Because we know that your commercial success is what's 
most important, CST Group's manufacturing team ensures that 
your finished product will work as intended. Our manufacturing 
specialists and engineers make sure we understand your 
product completely, so that it performs as designed. With a 
solid design engineering group available, you can rest assured 
your product will be in good hands. We work with your people 
to better understand the designs and processes and update 
your manufacturing documentation, if needed. 

WHEN A PROVEN TRACK RECORD 
MATTERS 
CST Group is a group of three companies under common 
ownership. We have a proven track record of over 15 years 
providing design and manufacturing services to major 
corporations. Our engineering team has inventors on over 20 
industry patents, and our manufacturing team has delivered 
several hundred million dollars worth of hi-tech assets with 
excellent performance .. . and are still in service. 

WHEN IMPROVING YOUR BOTTOM 
LINE MATTERS 
CST Group can help you realize substantial financial benefits 
by outsourcing your manufacturing to us. With our help, 
you can reduce your inventory and improve your cash flow, 
sometimes immediately. The price you pay is your total cost. 
No more "hidden" internal overhead costs to troubleshoot the 
finished product. 

WHEN GLOBAL SOURCING MATTERS 
CST Group is expanding internationally with assembly plants 
and strategic sourcing of components to reduce equipment 
cost and to be where you need us to be. We are now in 
Singapore as CertainSource Technology Singapore Pte Ltd. 
Our expertise can help reduce the cost of your equipment 
without sacrificing the essential quality and reliability your 
business demands. 

CST Group / 3012 Rodgerdale Road/ Houston, Texas 77042 / Phone: 713.260.4251 / Email: 1nfo@csourcegroup.com 

www.csourcegroup.com 

http:www.csourcegroup.com
mailto:1nfo@csourcegroup.com
http:www.masterpiecemachine.com
http:www.primarys.com
http:www.sensorwise.com


TUDORPICKERING 

&CO Ib~ERGY INVESTMENT &HOL, Tl MERCHANT BANKING 
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We've.got 


you coy.ere.d: 

• • •• •• 
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The breadth and depth of our care 
is matched only by our reach. 

12 State-of-the-Art Hospitals 


2,900 Clinically Integrated Physicians 


TIRR Memorial Hermann 

Rehabilitation and Research Hospital 


lronman Sports Medicine Institute 


Women's Memorial Hermann 


Children's Memorial Hermann 


Mischer Neuroscience Institute 


Heart & Vascular Institute 


80+ Outpatient Centers 

• 

PaRC Prevention and Recovery Center 

Texas Trauma Institute 

MHealth Memorial Hermann Health Plan 

• 


Home Health 


For a physician referral , call 713.222.CARE 

or visit us at memorialhermann.org 


CllllOIITY AllS I 

http:memorialhermann.org


OCEANEERING 


Congratulations 

OCEANEERING INTERNATIONAL, INC. 


In recognition and appreciation 

of the students, faculty 

and administration of 


Rice University 


A STRATEGIC PARTNER TO THE E"IERGY SERVICES INDUSTRY SINCE 191/Y 




Texas Children's Hospital congratulates 
the Rice University Class of 2014 

\ Ve encourage each of you to nwct the challenge of leadership 
and to inspire new ,·isions in our con1n1unities and in our world. 

<<Leadership always influences or detennines outco1nes 

not some ofthe time, but all ofthe time. " 


~lark A. WaUace 
President and CEO, Texas Children's Hospital 

~ 

~ 


Texas Children's 
Hospital• 

www.texasch ildrens.org 

CAfABJLJTJFS 
l ._.,,WAl'l(1', M \.1'1Th.\. '(l',, Rll'IDI0\ .-u l'QI'W"lf'T NU01'G: 

• Ch/11,n - unrrl/ugal, ru-fprocarlng, srrn,•, ob,orptlon 

• Rooftop pudag, unit• 

• Sp/I/ 1J·1trntJ 

• Cooling Tok'US and J:.1·aporatfrt Cond..,,.,n 
• Pumps and olforon 
• Bolltn and llolu1/tatus 

-ShtllandT11H lau/J 

• Conrrofs -pntumatfc, dutrlcaf, andDOC 
• En,,v· mnnagtmtnr and flghrln!f rnrojifJ 
• Lo.,.Tm,p,raruu Rt/rlgtrutfon S)'stmu 
• 1mmonla Rt/rlgtradon Sy,fttm 

ENGtNEF,RJNG / D1;;s1cN BuJLo 
Tu1tn ,nnL'-'x \l L'Cl'tl.R'i o, '!r.-•Y 10 "-'-'ilSl ": 

•Chm,,Rnrof/11 

-AHU Rtpfaum,nt1 

- lnduJrrlaf dalgn 

• Tmanr Bulfd our 
• Dalgn/Bulld Proj"u 
• Bui/ding En"K}' '4nDl)'JIJ 

CQNsTRUCTJQN 
Ft I I CRN'! C\r\111.fOf ~ON!rRI ITIO\ \l;DN NUM<,: 

• Du,·tt,·orA lnflallalfan rmd rtpfaunttnt 
• Piping 1)'1/ttm lnJtuflurlon 

. Largt tqulpmtnf lnsrul/atlnn anduplaum,nr, 


• '""C onlfructlon 

• 17oor 8111/dout 


SERVICE 
Plu:\'E.'H-\m £ M\I\ IT\ \\CT~ 


• St'a1onal11ar1-up, andshut.Jowns 

• Coll Cleaning 
• Opt:ratlnt lnsp,:ctlon, 
• Fllru Chang,:, 
• Malntmanu agrumtnr, (con1·1tnrlonnl ftll and lrup«tlon 

program rofull co1'trag1t axu1mt11JJ atjiud rall!J) 

Rtr111l": 

•RounlkJtHlodi ~'J'sm*"· J65"'1)7flt!TJ'tlU 

Ao1 \STICt'> L\CU IJF: 


• <lnnualbudgdng IJIIJJ/J'SiJ/or"""1dman«andrqJiamnenl 
• CMt.q/<'Cllrltllfl-rdngofmalntmun«hl.llu 
• C.v,erlmcdand tralndkChn/dlJn., 

• !,ll1dm/:uddow,,Jim, 


-~'Ml5'11'1,pdrroufPl{d"d'f!DpOUlcnt:(JrJ11f/adlltJ• 

BUlLDJNGAUTOMATION 
HVACAI Tt)ltAIUI: 

• Chi/ltd 1/at,:r Sy;i,m., 
•AirJlandlm 
• Fan Coll & DX l,nlr S,'1tcno 

· I Wand I ~ITSJJltm:s 

• Computu Rnom 1/r Conditioning 

• D1tma11d Btn1td l1tn1lfatlon S)'Jft'tm 

• &hau,randSmou l'llntllatlon 
• DOCandPnt11matk Conrrob 
• l+of,rjlow,Alrj/ON', andan s,·sftm lllonl1orln1 

http:www.texaschildrens.org


CHEN/ERE
/~>3 

Congratulations 
to the graduating 

class of 2014 

Community. Commitment. Carrizo. 

Congratu[ations to tfie 

qraduating Seniors 


(J3est Wisfies 


Fayez Sarofim & Co. 


IW7.Westlake 
~ Chemical 

Enhancing Your Life Every Day 

Congratulations! 

Rice University 


Class of 2014 


Listed as a member ofthe Russell 1000 Index 

A Forbes Global 2000 Company in 2013 


A Fortune 1000 Company in 2013 

Member of the Houston Chronicle 100 - 2013 


2801 Post Oak Boulevard Houston, TX 77056 713-960-9111 
www westlake.com 

http:westlake.com


Natural Resource Partners L.P. 
congratulates the Rice University 
Class of2014 

Natural Resource Partners L P. 
owns and manages mineral reserve 
properties. NRP leases co various 
mining and production companies 
that produce and market the various 
resources co uulmes, steel companies, 
construcaoo companies and others 
for production ofenergy, cleccncicy, 
steel and infrastructure. 

www.nrplp.com 

Fiesta Mart 

8130 Kirby Drive 


Houston, TX 77054 

713-666-9260 


Fax: 713-666-0836 

www.fiestamart.com 


http:www.fiestamart.com
http:www.nrplp.com


DESIGN. 

CODE. 
www.capsher.com/careers 

Rolls.Royce Motor Cars Houston, 1 S JO West. loop South, Houston TX no27 
Tel 713 297-2837 


www.ro11s·royccmotorcars•houston.com 
C) Copy, ght 11(,yce ,-.OU>r UV1 Jffl ed 2012. t,e 

http:www.ro11s�royccmotorcars�houston.com
www.capsher.com/careers


L I N B E C K 

"We must embark on this path together as a cohesive 

community, with enthusiasm for Rice's future." 


A Vision for Rice University's Second Century(rice.edu) 


Linbeck is proud to partner with Rice and support their 

Vision for the Second Century with the building of the 

BioScience Research Collaborative, the Brochstein 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM 

NAME POS YR/EXP 

0 Dan Pcera G JR/2L 

Max Guercy G SO/ IL 

2 Joey Burbach G FR/HS 

3 Sean Obi F FR/HS 

4 Nizar Kapic G/F RS FR/RS 

5 Keith Washington G SO/IL 

10 Denzel Davis F FR/HS 

11 Ross Wilson F SO/IL 

15 Hunter Eggers G FR/HS 

21 Drew Bender G FR/HS 

22 Marcus Jackson G FR/HS 

41 Seth Gearhart F JR/2L 

42 Austin Ramljak G SR/IL 

44 Bahrom Firozgary F SR/IL 

54 Andrew Drone C FR/HS 

NMIE POS YR-ExP 

0 Breion Allen G SO-IL 

3 Maya Hawkins G FR-HS 

5 Reem Mou~sa G JR-2L 

15 Megan Shafer F JR-2L 

21 Nakachi Maduka G JR-2L 

22 Maya Adetula G JR-2L 

24 Elena Gumbs G SO-IL 

30 Jessica K u~tcr F SR-3L 

31 Christal Porter p JR-2L 

32 Alyssa Lang p SO-IL 

33 Jasmine Goodwine F FR-HS 

40 Megan Palmer F SO-IL 

44 Adaeie Obinnah p FR-HS 

SPl:flTS IIUX 



BASEBALL TEAM 
. !Wf POS. Q../EXP 

Leon Byrd 

2 Shane Hoelscher 

3 Connor Teykl 

4 Hunter Kopyc:inski 

S Charlie Warren 

6 Beau Rathjen 

7 John Clay Reeves 

8 John Williamson 

9 Dayne Wunderlich 

11 Ford Stainback 

12 KirbyTaylor 

13 Nick Orewiler 

14 Caleb Smith 

IS Michael Aquino 

16 Max McElligou 

17 Keenan Cook 

21 Andrew Dunlap 

23 Kevin McCanna 

24 Brian Smith 

25 Chase McDowell 

26 Blake Fox 

27 Jordan Stephens 

29 Jon Duplantier 

32 Connor Mason 

33 Zech Lemond 

34 Trevor Teykl 

35 Andrew Murphy 

36 Evan Rutter 

38 Matt Ditman 

39 Hoh McNair 

41 Ryan McCarthy 

43 Ausun Orewiler 

44 Skyler Ewing 

IF/OF SO/IL 

IF SR/3L 

fF/P SO/IL 

C SO/IL 

OF/P FR/HS 

OF SO/Sq. 

C JR/Tr. 

OF/P JR/IL 

OF FR/IIS 

IF JR/2L 

IF/OF JR/IL 

p FR/HS 

p SO/Tr. 

OF SR/3L 

P FR/HS 

OF SR/3L 

P FR/HS 

P/UTIL. SO/IL 

OF SR/Sq. 

P/OF SR/3L 

P/JF SO/1L 

P JR/2L 

P FR/HS 

P JR/IL 

p JR/2L 

P JR/Tr. 

C JR/2L 

P JR/2L 

P SO/IL 

P RSSR/3l 

p SO/IL 

P SO/Sq. 

IF/C JR/2L 

MEN'S TENNIS TEAM 

YR.-EXP 

Srikar Alla 

Max Andrews 

Tommy Bennett 

Leaf Berger 

Gustavo Gonzalez 

Adam Gu,tafsson 

Henrik Munch 

David Warren 

Zach Yablon 

JR-TR 


FR-HS 


SO-IL 


JR-2L 


SO-IL 


SO-IL 


FR-HS 


FR-HS 


FR-HS 


SP!IITS 



. - ~~-- - ------ --- ' 



__.) 

___.-j 

FOOTBALL TEAM 

!WI POS YR 40 Gabe Baker 

Mario Hull WR RSJR 41 Alex Lyons 
2 Ryan Trauffier RB FR 42 Michael Kutzler 
3 Jowan Davis RB FR 43 Tabari McGaskey 
4 Dennis Parks WR so 44 Brian Womac 
5 Justfa Carter SAF RS FR 46 Nick Elder 
s Driphus Jackson QB RSSO 47 Brian Nordstrom 
6 Zach Espinosa SAF so 48 Tanyan Farley 
6 Carter Tomsu QB FR 48 Adrian Jones 
7 Taylor Knopf K FR 49 DJ Green 
7 Julius White SAF JR 50 Chandler Watkins 
8 Derek Brown WR so 51 Peter Godber 
9 Chris Boswell K RSSR 52 Spencer Stanley 
9 Zach Wright WR RS FR 53 Nate Richards, 
10 James Radcliffe LB RSJR 54 Trey Martin 
10 Tyler Stehling QB RS FR 56 Christian Covington 
l) Garrett Fuhrman SAF so 57 Cameron Nwosu 
12 Charles Ross RB RSSR 58 Cody Henessee 
12 Michael Warren CB so 59 Bobby Kiesewetter 
13 Nate German QB FR 60 Nico Carlson 
13 Tanner Leland OE RSSR 60 Matt Simonette 
14 Guy Billups QB RSSO 64 Ty Carter 
14 J.T. Blasingame CB so 65 Matt Wofford 
IS Phillip Gaines CB RSSR 70 Kenneth Thompson 
15 Jordan Taylor WR RSJR 71 Connor Patterson 
16 

Taylor McHargue QB RSSR 72 Ian Gray 
17 

Trevor Gillette DE SR 73 John Poehlmann 
18 

Brandon Hamilton RB so 74 Caleb Williams 
18 Zach Patt OE RSJR 75 Justin Warren 
19 

Alex Francis CB RSSR 76 Drew Carroll 
19 

Connor Leisz WR RS FR 77 AndrewReue 
20 Corey Frazier SAF SR 78 Brandon Dawkins 
20 

Malcolm Hill SAF so 79 Jon Hodde 
2\ Nick Uretsky LB FR 80 Grant Peterson 
22 Ryan Pollard CB so 81 Donte Moore 
23 

Anthony Canady CB FR 82 Cole Hunt, 
23 

Jayson Carter RB RSSO 83 Andre Gautreaux 
24 

Pau) Porras SAF RSSR 84 Klein Kubiak 
2s 

Jaylon Finner DB JR 85 Temi Alaka 
26 

Turner Petersen RB RSJR 86 Reid Mitchell 
27 

James Farrimond KIP RSSO 87 Connor Cella 
28 

Cole Thomas SAF FR 88 Robby Wells III 
29 

Bryce Callahan CB RSJR 89 Christian Fletcher 
Jo 

Jeremy Eddington TE SR 90 Cody Bauer 
30 

Josh Rahman LB FR 91 Josh Skinner 
31 

Broderick Jackson LB RSSR 92 Stuart Mouchantaf 
32 

Darik Dillard RB RSFR 94 Graysen Schantz 
33 

34 
Austin Laudenslager 

Joe Ballard 

SAF 

LB 

RSSO 

FR 

95 

96 

Anthony Price 

Dylan Klare 
3S 

Luke Turner RB so 97 Collin Johnson 
36 

Fred Jackson DB SR 98 Connor Johnson 
37 

38 
Drew Travis CB SR 99 Ross Winship 

Darrion Pollard CB RSFR 
39 

39 
Cameron Decell, K/P RSFR 

Paine Matiscik LB FR 

SAF RSJR 

LB RS FR 

LB RSSR 

LB RSFR 

OE FR 

LB RSSO 

DE RSSO 

TE RSJR 

SAF RS FR 

LB FR 

LB RS FR 

OL FR 

OL RS FR 

C RSSR 

OL FR 

OT RSSO 

LB SR 

OT RSFR 

DL RSSR 

OL RSJR 

OL RSJR 

OS FR 

OL RSSO 

OL FR 

OL RS FR 

OL RSJR 

OL RSSO 

OL RSSO 

DL RSJR 

OL RSJR 

OL RSSO 

OL RSFR 

OL RSSR 

DE RSSO 

WR RSSR 

TE FR 

WR RSSR 

WR SR 

WR FR 

TE RSFR 

TE RSFR 

TE FR 

WR RSJR 

DE RSSR 

DE RSSR 

DL JR 

DE FR 

K FR 

DE JR 

DE FR 

OE FR 

DL RSSO 

WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM 

YR. EXP. 

Kimberly Anicete SR 3L 


Natalie Beazant JR 2L 


Dominique Harmath SR 3L 


Alison Ho FR HS 


Katherine Ip FR HS 


Stephanie Nguyen JR 2L 


Jane Stewart so IL 


Liat Zimmermann JR IL 


Solom,ya Zmko so IL 


Sl'OITS 



GOLF TEAM 

AME YR/EXP 

Joe Beck Ill JR/2L 

Ryan Benevides JR/2L 

Tommy Economou JR/2L 

TreyJohnson SO/IL 

James Lee SO/IL 

Alex Levy FR/HS 

Landon Michelson SR/IL 

Kevin Reilly FR/HS 

Paul Saad FR/HS 

JeffWibawa SR/3L 

SWIM TEAM 
AME E'fffTS YR.-EXP. Marissa Konicke Free/Fly JR 2L 

Anniina Ala-Seppala Distance FR-HS Catherine LeVJns Breaststroke/lM FR-HS 

Taylor Armstrong Back/Free SO- IL Madison Livingston Br./lM/Free JR-2L 

Dominique Bessette Fly/Back/Free JR-2L Lilly Marrow Free/Back/Br. SR-3L 

Quincy Christian IM/Distance SR-3L Cora McKenzie Free/Fly SO-IL 

Casey Clark Fly/Free JR-2L Rachel Moody Sprints/Br. JR-2L 

Lauren FitzGerald Backstroke/lM FR-HS Shelly Patton IM/Freestyle SO-Tr. 

Erin Flanigan Free/Fly JR-2L Shelbi Ragsdale Breaststroke/IM SO-IL 

Chelsea Fong Sprints SR-3L Marita Sailor Free/Bk/Fly FR-HS 

Shannon Foreman Sprints/Back/Fly SO- IL Kim Steinhouse Sprints SR-3L 

Michelle Gean Back/Free/Br. SR-3L Meaghan Wisenbaker ButterflyIBreaststroke SO-IL 

Savanna Golson Sprints SO-IL Karina Wlostowska Free/Fly SR-3L 

Faith Hirsch, Back/Free JR- IL 

SMTSIIUX 



<Owls 


VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
NI.ME Pm. YR.-EXP 

Noelle Whitlock OH RS SO-IL 

2 Sara Blasier s RS FR 

4 Megan Murphy s RSSR-3L 

s Kyley Reed RS SO-IL 

6 Maddi Holman OS FR-HS 

7 Kimberly Vaio LIDS SO-IL 

8 Chelsey Harris RS FR-HS 

9 Jillian Humphrey MB JR-2L 

10 Lizzy Bache MB JR-2L 

II Lindsay Daniel RS SR-3L 

12 Miranda Rogers MB FR-HS 

13 Stephanie Mendivil OH FR-HS 

14 Andi Bawcum OH SO-IL 

IS Mariah Riddlesprigger OH SR-3L 

18 Daniela Arenas LIDS JR-2L 

23 Tyler Jenkins OH SR-3LMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY TEAM 
YRIJoh,"'""· SR 

Meron Fessaha1e JR 


William Firth 


I 
JR 


Henry Giles so 

Weston NoveUi 
 JR 


Travis Roberts SR 


William Roberts FR 


Harry Sagel FR 


Aneesh Sampath so 

Anthony Urbanelli SR 




MEN'S TRACK TEAM 

~AME EVENTIS) 

Sammy Abuhamra Middle Distance 

Joseph Akinosho Triple Jump 

Robert Baines Middle Distance 

Will Beasley Sprints 

Vitaliy Bilenko Pole Vaulr 

John Cavallo Distance 

Breland Coleman Sprints 

Adam Davidson Distance 

Kyle Denny Sprints 

Sam Devereux Distance 

Wyatt Doop Distance 

Filip Drozdowski Hurdles 

Meron Fessahaie Distance 

Scott Filip Multi-Events 

William Firth Middle Dmance 

Grant George Throws 

Henry Giles Distance 

Justin Gross Horizontal Jumps 

Hodson Harding Sprints 

Alec Hsu Pole Vault 

ColhnJohnson Hammer Throw 

Connor Johnson Hammer Throw 

Evan Karakolis Javelin 

Griffin Lee Distance 

Erik Maher Javelin 

James McCreary Distance 

Berk Norman Hurdles 

Weston Novelli Distance 

Karl Pierce Pole V,rnlt 

Chris Pillow Pole Vault 

Benjamin Pressley Multi-Events 

Santiago Quintana Distance 

Austin Riddle Throws 

Travis Roberts Distance 

William Roberts Distance 

Santano Rosario Sprints 

Marco Ruiz Distance 

Harry Sagel Middle Distance 

Aneesh Sampath Distance 

Chris Sanders Multi-EventS 

Colton Torrance Multi Events/Jumps 

Anthony Urbanelli Distance 

Brian Wahlig Distance 

Zach Watterson Middle Distance 

Alex Weinheimer Middle Distance 

Mt11's Track Ttam Not Pichirtd 

YR 

SR 

so 
FR 

SR 

FR 

SR 

SR 

FR 

JR 

FR 

SR 

RS FR 

RSSO 

FR 

JR 

FR 

so 
JR 

so 
SR 

FR 

FR 

so 
FR 

FR 

so 
so 
JR 

so 
JR 

JR 

FR 

FR 

SR 

RS FR 

JR 

FR 

so 
so 
JR 

FR 

SR 

FR 

JR 

SR 

WOMEN'S TRACK TEAM \ 

~ (


Kathleen Abadie 

Fabiola Andujar 

Eileen Brady 

Stephanie Brener 

Kylie Cullinan 

Jennifer Dawkins 

Ellen Diemert 

Daisy Ding 

Dreu Dixson 

Sammy Elliott 

Rachel Calton 

Meredith Gamble 

Abby Halm 

Alicia Janke 

Katie Jensen 

Brooke Johnson 

McKenzie Johnson 

Nicole Johnston 

Hannah Kay 

Precious Knighton 

Belle MacFarlane 

lmani Mark 

Simone Martin 

Tyneisha McCoy 

Laura Michel 

Chioma Nwankwo 

Cybil Obiozor 

Heather Olson 

Mariah Riddlesprigger 

Savannah Rohloff 

Cali Roper 

Allie Schaich 

Leslie Schilsky 

Eboni Sutherland 

Kristin Sweeney 

ljeoma Ugwunze 

Claire Uke 

Eleanor Wardleworth 

Audrey Wassef 

Christina Wassef 

Womtn '.s Track Ttam Nat Prcturtd 

EVBITISl 

Middle Disrance 

Distance 

Distance 

Sprints/Hurdles 

Middle Distance 

Distance 

Middle Distance 

Jumps 

Throws 

Middle Distance 

Distance 

Distance 

Distance 

Pole Vault 

Distance 

Middle Distance 

Pole Vault 

Middle Distance 

Distance 

Sprints 

High Jump/Hurdles/PY 

Middle Distance 

Sprints 

SprintS 

Distance 

SpnntS 

Jumps 

Distance 

High Jump/Javelin 

Distance 

Distance 

Distance 

Middle Distance/Hurdles 

Sprints 

Distance 

Throws 

Throws 

Distance 

Distance 

Distance 

YR 

JR 


FR 


so 
FR 


JR 


FR 


FR 


FR 


FR 


FR 


FR 


JR 


FR 


JR 


FR 


FR 


so 
SR 

FR 

JR 

so 
so 
JR 

JR 

JR 

so 
FR 

SR 

SR 

so 
FR 

JR 

so 
FR 

FR 

FR 

JR 

so 
so 
so 



_ __ _ 

WOMEN'S CROSS COACHING STAFF
1M 


COUNTRY TEAM 
 Jon Warren Head Coach Head Coach 

Assistant Head Coach; LB/Special 
Teams Coordinator 

Offensive Coordinator/Running 
Backs 

Defensive Coordinator/ 
Comerbacks 

Quarterbacks/Passing Game 
Coordinat0r 

SaJeties 

Recruiting Coordmator/Wide 
Receivers 

Defensive Lane 

Tight Ends/Assistant Special Teams 

Offensive Line 

Offensive Graduate A,stStant 

Defensive Graduate Assistant 

Defensive Graduate Assistant 

Assistant AD/Football Operations 

Offensive Graduate Assistant 

Quality Control 

Head Football Athletic Trainer 

Associate Athletic Tramer 

Video Coordinator 

Kathleen Abadie 

Fabiola Anduiar 

Eileen Brady 

Kylie Cullinan 

Ellen Diemen 

Sammy Elliott 

Rachel Calton 

Meredith Gamble 

Abby Halm 

Katie Jensen 

Brooke Johnson 

Nicole Johnston 

Hannah Kay 

Laura Michel 

Cali Roper 

Allie Schaich 

Leslie Schilsky 

Kristin Sweeney 

Eleanor Wardleworth 

Audrey Wassef 

YR. 

JR 

FR 

so 
RSSR 

FR 

FR 

FR 

SR 

FR 

FR 

FR 

RSJR 

FR 

JR 

RSFR 

JR 

RS FR 

FR 

so 
so 

David Bailiff 

Darrell Patterson 

John Reagan 

Chris Thurmond 

Larry Edmondson 

Larry Hoefer 

Billy Lynch 

Michael Slater 

David Sloan 

Ronnie Vinklarek 

Ryan Cantrell 

Sean Edmondson 

Adrian Mayes 

Jerry Pickle 

Anthony Steward 

JoeJohnson 

Scott McGonagle 

Shawn Ready 

Lance Weaver 
Christina Wassef so 

Womtn's Cross Country Ttam Not P1cturtd Wayne Graham 

Patrick Hallmark 

Clay Van Hook 

Scott Shepperd 

Donna Papangellin 

Mike Rhoades 

Scott Pera 

J.D. Byers 

Graham Bousley 

Adam Gierlach 

Nick Michael 

Dean MiUer ..... 

Greg WiJliams 

Jae Cross 

Shane Laflin 

Bianca Smnh 

Amber Cunningham 

Holly Long 

Head Coach 

Associate Head Coach 

Assistant Coach 

Assistant Coach 

Video Coordmator 

Director ofOperauons-- Head Coach 

Nicky Adams Head Coach 

Allison Martino Assist.mt Coach 

Brandon Gwin Assistant Coach 

Blair Henley ..... Volunteer Coach 

Seth Huston 

Amanda CaldweU 

Women's Tennis 

Eliubeth Schmidt 

Younes L1mam 

Head Coach 

Assistant Coach 

Head Coach 

Assistant Coach 

Head Coach 

Assistant Coach 

Assistant Coach 

Volunteer Assistant 

Athletic Tratner 

Head Coach 

Assistant Coach 

Assistant Coach 

Director of Basketball Operations 

Video Coordinator 

Strength and Conditioning Coach 

Basketball Trainer 

Jim Bevan 

Nancy Wenzel
Sanrq?ret 

Andrea Blackett 

David Butler 

FunmiJ1mob 

Callie Thomas 

Head Coach 

Assistant Coach 

Assistant Coach 

Assistant Coach 

Volunteer Assistant Coach 

Volunteer Assistant Coach 

Genny Volpe Head Coach 

Melissa Ferris Assistant Coach 

Head Coach 

Casey Thom Assistant Coach 

David Butler Assistant Coach 

Bill Collins 

Jon Warren 

Volunteer Coach 

Daniel Pessing Volunteer Coach 

Patrick Pyle Volunteer Coach 

Adam Cohn Trainer 

11111 
Efe Usrundag Head Coach 

Bojan Szumanski Assistant Coach 

Joel Peters Manager;.....----- 
Head Coach 

Assistant Coach 

Justm Emil 

JJ Wood 



Abadie, Kathleen ........................ 038, 292 

Abdo, Zuhdi.. ..... 093, 153,257,292,342 
Abernathy, Morgan ........... t 21, 242, 269 

Aboshady, Yara ................................... 010 

Aboul-Fettouh, Nader ....... 016, 107,292 

Aboul-Fotouh, Doha ......................... 282 

Abraham, Peter .................. 151, 285, 292 

Abrams, Hannah 178, 194, 260, 268, 286 

Adams, Caroline ................................. 129 

Adams, Dwight ................................... 165 

Adams, Nathaniel ............................... 292 

Adler, Benjamin ................................. 292 

Agarwal, Shaurya ..... 068, 240,273,274, 

292,309 

Agrawal, Ankush ................................ 142 

Agrawal, Ethan ........................... 032, 131 

Agrawal, Hersh ........................... 043, 154 

Agrawal, Nitin .................................... 284 

Agu, Stephanie ........................... 009, 292 

Aguilar, Adriana ......................... 154, 227 

Aguilar, Olivia .................................... 019 

Aguirre, Kiara ..................... 097, 126,279 

Aguirre, Sussy ..................................... 292 

Ahmad, Waseem ........................ 287, 292 

Ahmed, Mariam ......................... 278, 292 

Ahuja. Neel ................................. 248, 274 

Aie, Angela .................................. 267, 285 

Ajjarapu, Avanthi ............................... 282 

Ajluni, Steven ..................... 103, 160, 186 

Ake, lsai ............................................... 274 

Alanis, Sayra ............................... 178,260 

Alejandre, Cynthia ............. 279, 292. 338 

Alem, Anita ......................................... 252 

Alford, Yakira ..................................... 124 

Alfson, Blake ....................................... 149 

Ali, Arshia .......... 268, 269,287,292,344 

Ali, Sarah ..................................... 277. 292 

Ali, Syed .............................................. 262 

Alison, Nathan .................... 129, 292, 343 

Alla, Srikar .................................. 138, 139 

Alpert, Shane ............. 126, 134, 260, 275 

Alsheikh-Kassim, Mohammad ........... 16 

Alvarez, Emilia ................................... 105 

Alvarez-Arango, Victona .................. 105 

Alvi, Fatima ........................................ 282 

Amar, Ghazal ...................................... 29 2 

Amaro, Andrea ................................... 129 

Amis, Andrew Garren ....................... 292 

Anderson, Bren .......................... 078, 208 

Andrews, Vaughan .................... 154, 276 

Andrus, Nathan .................................. 195 

Apfeld, Grace ...................................... 102 

Applewhite, Courtney ....................... 286 

Aranda-Comer, Benito .............. I 94, 242 

Arenas, Daniela .......................... 046, 047 

Armstrong, Michael... ................ 134, 211 

Armstrong, Taylor ... 035, 078, 079, 168. 


174. 175 


NU 

Arquilla, Karya .. 120, 126, 134, ISi, 275, 

324 


Arroyo, Christina ....................... 105, 143 

Asaithambi, Raaji ....................... 258, 292 

Ashcraft,Jordan ................. 151, 216,321 

Ashcraft,Jordan Kay.......................... 292 

Augustini, Emily ................................. 067 

Austin, Andrew .......................... 121, 293 

Austin, Evan ............................... 102, 212 

Avali, Soorya .............. 079, 293,378,379 

Avalos, Matthew ................................ 287 

Avendano, Sofia ................................. 332 

Awano, Ebore ..................................... 272 

Azerad, Dorin ............ 123, 126, 128, 380 

Azimuddin, Anam .............................. 293 

Aziz, Maha .......................... , ............... 266 


Baca, Andrew ...................................... 287 

Baca, Elizabeth .................................... 121 

Bache, Emily ............................... 133, 293 

Baeuerle, Eric .............................. 097, 293 

Bagaria, Maithili ................................. 255 

Baig, Hira .................................... 194, 195 

Baig, lyza ............................................. 277 

Bailey, Alexis ............................... 186, 193 

Bakhiet, Sarah ..................... 277, 282, 286 

Balasubramanian, Adithya ................ 293 

Balicas, Gabriela ................................. I53 

Balkum, Kailynn ................................. 286 

Balotin, Kylie .............................. 129,206 

Bansal, Varun ..................................... 274 

Baran, Brian ........................................ 380 

Baretsky, Valerie ................................ 287 

Barnes, Kaitlin ... 043, 097, 132, 188, 293 

Barnes, Krysten ......... 068, 176, 271, 279 

Barr, Brian .................................. 184, 286 

Barrera, Monica 127, 130, 133, I 55, 293, 


296,319,337 

Barrett, Cassandra .............................. 233 

Barrios, Gabriela ................................ 282 

Batt, Isaac .................................... 132, 133 

Bau, Cynthia ....................................... 087 

Bauer, Travis ...................................... 053 

Beazant, Natalie .................................. 089 

Beckman, Kelly ........................... 041, 294 

Becton,Jay .......................................... 187 

Bcgnel. Emily ...................................... 284 

Belton, Sherman ......................... 132, 133 

Beltran, Sophia ................... 105, 154,245 

Benavides, Austin ....................... 134, 286 

Benavides, Marcela ............................ 029 

Benitez, German ................................. 279 

Berger, Ellen ....................................... 271 

Berger, Emma ..................................... 286 

Berger, Leif ......................................... 139 

Berger, Scon ............................... 192, 193 

Beyt, Melanie ...................................... 271 

Bhat, Divya ................................. 132, 248 

Bhatia, Nina ................................ 294, 3IO 


Bhattacharya, Prateek ........ 133, 269, 294 

Bhavsar, Preeya .................................. 285 

Biekrnan, Brian ................... 161, 25 I, 335 

B1lgram1, Zaid ..................................... 282 

Bingman, Laurel ................................. 149 

Birdsall, Victoria ................................ 268 

Bizzaro, Adrian ........ , .................. 194, 264 

Bizzaro, Lucas ............................. 084, 277 

Blackmun, Sandra .............. 043, 098, 245 

Blair, Landon .... 125, 126, 134, 170, 248, 


269 

Blumenschein, Laura ......................... 267 

Bobmanuel, Ambila ........................... 127 

Bockhorn, Lauren ...................... 104, 109 

Bohn, Alexander ......................... 267, 294 

Bolshakov, Anastasia 065, 195,264,276, 


383 

Boone, Amanda .......................... I84,274 

Bott, lan ............................... 055, 216, 294 

Bouche in, Meredith ........................... 020 

Bouma,Jemina .......... 270,274,294,344 

Bourne, Blake ..................................... 267 

Bowen, Michelle ................. I20, 135, 194 

Bradford, Enc ..................... 245, 263, 294 

Brashears, Badey ................................. 063 

Bravo,Emrna ...................................... 173 

Bravo.Juan .......................................... 123 

Breen, Emma ...................................... 123 

Breen,John ........ ISO, 260,268,273,287 

Brener, Stephanie ....................... 238, 266 

Brenner, Brian .................................... 086 

Brescia, Brittney ......................... 103, 161 

Breternitz, Gabriel ..................... 029, 248 

Brooks, Sarah ...................................... 110 

Brown, Buddy ..................................... 126 

Brown, Charlotte ............................... 294 

Brown, Derek ............................. 086, 142 

Brown,Jourdan .......................... 037, 206 

Browne, Rosheem .............................. 279 

Brule, Michael .................................... 216 

Bryant, Tristina .................................. 233 

Buchanan, Ashley ............................... 272 

Buchanan, Mary ........ I 23. 132,248,294 

Budde, Dennis ............................ 121, 266 

Builes, Ana .......................... 041, 132,203 

Buissereth, Rachel .............................. 233 

Burdis, Nora ........................ 271, 294,329 

Burke, Chandler ................................. 286 

Burnett, Bryan ............................ 085, 133 

Burn~, Allison ............................. 170, 271 

Burns, Daniel.. .................... 080, 233, 294 

Burton, Sean ....................................... 123 

Busansky, Lauren ....................... 131, 211 

Bush, Eric ............................ 019, 268,294 

Butler-Geyer,Jone ............................. 267 

Byers, William .................... 118, 142,143 

Bylander, Catherine ........................... 294 

Byun.Jae Hyuk ................................... 132 


Cai, Katherine ..................................... 121 

Cai, Wenxuan ..................................... 294 

Callahan, Bryce ................................... 050 

Callan, Amber ............................. 187, 21b 

Callender, Sharifa ....................... 279,294 

Camero, Mark .................................... 120 

Campana, Giulia ......................... 176, 271 

Campbell, Ian Jackson ........................ 2q4 

Canales, Micaela ........ 178, 252, 260, 2~q 

Cano, Raymond .................. 013, 160,251 

Cao, Hongjmg Qanie) ........................ 294 

Carames, Carlos .................................. t ( 

Carrara, Arielle ........................... 041, z94 

Carroll, Mary Charlone ..................... 195 

Carroll, Shaina .................................... 031 

Carter,James .............................. 037, 2''5 
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Soorya Avali 'I 4 died the evening of Monday,July 28, according 
to an email sent to the Rice community by Dean of Undergraduates 
John Hutchinson. Soorya was a materials science and engineering 
major and avid photographer, sharing his talent via photoshoots 
for friends as well as through Rice's yearbook, the Campanile, the 
Thresher and the Humans of Rice University Facebook page, of 
which he was a founding member. After the news, students started 
flooding to Facebook to share their favorite memories ofSoorya. 

"After a year that has taken far too much already, our community 
has lost another irreplaceable member," Elly Hutchison 'IS wrote. 
"Soorya was one of the few people I can say was truly passionate, 
kind and thankful for his opportunities in life. Since I met him on my 
first Dis-O - one of the first non-freshmen I met - he has tolerated 
my audacious sense of humor, been patient with me through 
incessant photo requests, constant with a smile and a wave. His love 
of family, traveling and photography were inspiringly strong. I take 
comfort in knowing he truly lived every minute of his life. I was so 

lucky to have known you." 
Soorya was a great photographer. 
"Soorya was always very cheerful and friendly," Waseem Ahmad 

'14 said. "J have always enjoyed his company, and recently I got to 
spend time with him traveling in Europe. Soorya was really good at 
photography, and I had recently bought my first DSLR. During our 
time in Europe, he taught me how to use it and take good photos, 
and we bonded even more with our interest in photography. I will 
really miss Soorya and my condolences go to his friends and family. 

May he rest in peace." 
Soorya was an inspiration. 
"Soorya was always so fun and generous," Jeffrey Piccirillo '15 

said. "So much of how I developed as an artist was from Soorya's 
selt1ess advice and guidance. Soorya never once hesitated to share 
his expensive photo gear, hard-learned knowledge and crazy, 
adventurous stories. Goodbye, Soorya. You were a truly dedicated 

and inspirational friend." 
Soorya was a great friend. 
"l should have told you when you were still around that I seriously 

scroll through your pictures when I'm having a bad day." Veronica 
Saron 'I 4 said. "I think a lot of people do and just don't say it. It's 
impossible to go on Facebook without seeing some form ofart that 
you've had a hand in. You're so kind, generous, silly, talented, smart... 
Should 1 be writing that in past tense? I don't want to. It just isn't 
fair. When I found out 1 didn't believe it but then l jokingly said to 
myself (trying to foolishly pacify shock and grie0: "He hasn't even 
uploaded all of his Europe pictures!!! The universe couldn't even wait 
a few more days for him to edit and upload the rest of the photos!?" 
But I don't even feel too bad for saying that to myself because I know 
you'd laugh if! told you. Heaven gained someone special. I hope the 
angels are ready for some badass phocos. We'll miss you. I know you 
wouldn't want us to be sad. You'd want us to be happy, goofy, and 
you'd want us to create beautiful things like you did. You'd want us to 

have lots of fun." 
And, his legacy will continue on in his photos. 
"I am fortunate to have known you,· campus videographer 

Brandon Martin wrote. ''While filming this [video] I realized 
your impact will be felt for many generations. Grandchildren will 
appreciate the photos you captured of amazing R.ice students while 
here. Bless you for all you did. I can't believe such a wonderful person 

was taken too soon." 
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LETTER FROM THE 


I can't believe this yearbook is actually done. If 
ou could have seen where we were in September 

you'd be surpnsed too. Eveqthing. was one stroke 
of bad luck after another. I actually can't believe 
we survived. There were car wrecks and break 
ups, major surgeries and break ins. At one point, 
we were all just ready to sit down in a corner and 
cry. 

But then there were oreos, and cupcakes, and 
oreo cupcakes. And a wonderful staff. Suddenly, 
we went from having no Duncan Editors, to 
having three. We met our first deadline. We 
actually exceeded our first deadline, even though 
we thought we failed. And then we met our 
second deadline. And we didn't meet a single 
deadline after that. But two deadlines was a big 
thing for a book that had never met a single 
deadline. 

Somewhere along the way, I became a single 
mom to two wonderful kittens. I met Wendy 
Davis a good number of times, and fangirled 
every single time. We got definite proof that 
Johnny Manzie! is a certified douchebag. And at 
some point, the yearbook was completely sent off. 

I just want to thank the Campanile staff 
for being absolutely amazing, for creating 
this absolutely amazing book, and for being 
everything an EiC coud want. 

Elodie, Kelley, and Dorin; All I can say is 
thank you. Thank you staying, and putting up 
with my dumb ideas, and my dumber ideas. We 
were the dream team. 

I hope you all enjoy this book, because it is 
literally ftlled with our blood, sweat and tears. 

And Rice, thanks for being awkward. 
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The Rice Campanile is the official yearbook 
of Rice University and is staffed entirely by 
students. It is a fall delivery book that covers the 
period between August 2013 and May 2014. 

The 2014 Camapnile was printed by Balfour, 
lnc. in Dallas, Texas. This is the 99th volume of 
Rice undergraduate student yearbook. This year's 
press run is 1,800 copies of the 384 page book. 
The book has been pinted on I 00 point enamel 
paper. 

The cover was designed by Anastasia 
Bolshakov. The stains used were designed by 
Claire Elestwani. Apple Macintosh computers 
using Adobe Creative Suite 5 software 
(lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, and Bridge) 
Were used to design and submit all pages. Pages 
Were submitted electronically via Balfour Tools 
plug-in. 

The Campanile holds membership in 
Columbia Scholastic Press Association, 
Associated Collegiate Press, College Media 
Advisers, and Texas Intercollegiate Press 
Association. 

Fonts used were Crimson Text, Langdon, 
Ostrich Sans, and LeckerliOne. Colors used were 
Laffy Taffy (2, 73, 36, O), Murple (54, 76, 31, 
O}, Not Quite Shyan (64, 7, 35, 0), Geiko Gecko 
Green (44, 4, 63, 0), Yellow Brick Road (2, 16,
57

, 0), Peachy Keen (2, 43, 61, 0), Mac Grey (0, 0, 
0, 10), Husky Grey (0, O, O, 30), Sky Grey (0, 0, 0,
4
0), and Thunder Grey (0, 0, 0, 60). 

All prints that appear in the volume are the 
Property of the Campanile. No part of this book 
shaJJ be reproduced without the express written 
consent of the Editor(s)-in-Chief. Editorial 
consent does not necessarily reflect the view of 
Rice University. All correspondence should be 
sent to: The Campanile, MS-526. 6100 Main St., 
1-!ouston, Texas 77005. 

The 2014 Balfour representative was Ryan 
Almon, the yearbook adviser was Kelley 
Callaway, and the office manager was Elodie 
Graham.I 



We tripped, we fell. 

We got up, we kept going. 

We hated it. We embraced it. 

We laughed, we cried. 

We cringed. We giggled. 

We learned to love it. 


We were awkward, 
and it was beautiful,. 
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